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THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

DY GENERAL M. 13U' HENVSON> C. E.

T HE Grand Trunk Railway reflects byits u nprofitableness on the material
interests of Canada. Mn. Potter's mistake
in arraying the line against the character
of the Canadian people and the progress of
Canadian developuient, does flot alter the
fact that the financiai resuit of its invest-
nients is a misfortune ta this Dominion. A
duty ta the ca ntinued growth of the country
dernands that the failure of that gentlemian's
road to rewvard its owners be piaced upon
its resl mnerits ; and that the placing be
done in a spirit af sympathy for him and
thern ivith a view to the reversai, as far as
is now practicable, of wvhat is a disaster
applying in comnmon ta English capital and
to Canadian progress.

lIn seeking a remedy for the unprofitable-
ness of the Grand Trunk, the search should

commence in an, enquiry into the cause. Is
there, then, any reason outside the lune,
any reason in the traffic resouirces of Canada,
why it should flot yield dividends? The
answer ta this question can be given with
the authority of a demonstration by com-
paring certain facts of railways in the United
States with corresponding facts of th e Grand
Trunk ; and as recent discussion bases the
failure of lhat line upora the overdoing of
railway construction in Canada, by apply-
ing the comparisan ta the field in which
that alleged overdoing takes its extrenme
form-the Province of Ontario.

The following table is compiled mainly
frarn «"Paor's Manual " Of 18 73-4.* lit may
flot be severely accurate, but is pet-
fectly trustwarthy as authority for the con-
clusions ta ivhich it points :

'rManual of the Railroads of the United States for 1873-4, bY 1-1. V. & H. 'W. Poor. New York, 1873.
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The Railways of the Province of Ontario.

'n .i
<le2

Grand Trunk ....... ... 485
Buffalo and Lake Huron 161
Great Western ... ........ 342
G. W. leased lines.... 10o2
Canada Southern.324
Northern ............... i40
Toronto, Grey, and Bruce 88
Toronto and Nipissing .. I87
Midland .............. l109
Brockville and Ottawa..' 84
Central ......... ....... 28
St. Lawrence and Ottawa 59
Cobourg Line ........... 46
Whitby Line...... ..... 19

67,900,000
6,443,000

30,773,009

17,000,000
6,o86,ooo

3)348,000

691,000

~c

140,0001 41233,000

90,000 53000

52,000

43,000 895,000

31,000 304,000
275,000

24)0001 32,000

162,000

, 1

e> Remarks.

6,553

12,132

6,23

3,279
1,137
2,742

With the foregoingspecification of the rail-
ways in Ontario, the comparison suggested
may now be made. It is put in the following
table, on the faith of the figures of Poor's
Manual Of I873-4-that is to sa>', for the

year ending with june, I872-the popula-
tion being estimated to that date; in the case
of the American lines, from the census of
1870 ; in the case of the Canadian lines,
from the census Of 1871:

Basis of coînparison.

Ontario..................
Minnesota ..............
Iowa ...................
Wisconsin..............
Maine............ ****-*
New Hamnpshire ......
Vermont ............ ...
Michigan ................
Indiana...........a e09e9%

o

2074
1616

2734

933
627
568

1904
3748

0

ci

1,647,000
510,000

1,315,000
1,120,000

630,0o0
320,000
332,000

1,280,000
1,730,000

âo

595
723
395
467
672
443

>

11,291,000 5,444
3,515,000 2,113
8,969,000 3,280
7,832,000 4,224

4,053,000 4,988
3,625,000 5,830
4,260,000 7,500

11,921,000 6,261
24,4I5,000, 6,514

The table just given goes directly to the
question of excessive raiilvay construction
in Ontario. lIt showi that, in proportion
to population, that Province has less length
of railway than Maine, Michigan, Indiana,
only one-haif of the length in New H~amp-
shire, and only one-third of the length in
Minnesota. Excluding though it does al

the earnings of one-third of hier lines-those
for wvhich the returns are flot given in Poor's
Manual-it shows that ever>' inhabitant of
Ontario contributed, notwithstanding, as
much to railway earnirigs as ever>' inhabitant
of Mvinrnesota, of Iowa, of Wisconsin, and
very near>' as much as every inhabitant of
the old State of Maine. These points of
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e
0

6.89
6.82
6.99
7,38

11.33
12.63
9-31

14.11

î .6o
2.06
2.92
2.57
5.70
3.91
4-85
0.50

The cost of the Grand80.4 Trunk is estimated at
597£28,000 per mile on
59~the authority of Sir

HughAllan's pamphlet.
79.8 The blanks in the

ltable apply to newv
I roads not yet intro-

56.9 Iduced in specification
65.6 (into"1 Poor's Manual. "
77.4 jThese roads are gi*venl,
71.6 however, in ordfer to

show the full mileage in
1the Province.
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comparison on the basis of population may
be held as disposing of the allegation ol
excessive length of railway in Ontario, whe.
ther as a matte: of fact, or as an explanatior
of the failure of the Grand Trunk to yield
dividends.

Over-construction being inadmissible
wvhat, then, is the cause, what are the causes
of the un1)rofitableness of the great high
way of Canada to, its proprietors ? Th(
gross receipts set opposite Ontario, in th(
table next preceding, do not, it ivili be seer
by recurring to the irst table, include nev~
and unfinished lines. The earnings Of 70(
miles are thus, it rnay be repeated, omitted
The income per mile is, therefore, not $54
as set forth, but is in fact $8,186. Takini
the figures of the table, however, regardlesý
of this correction, they are good for the con
clusion, thatwvhen the railways of Newv Hamp
shire, witb receipts of $5,83o per mile, thos(
of Maine, wvith receipts Of $4,988 per mile
those of Wisconsin, with receipts Of $4,2 24.
those of Iowa, with receipts Of $3,28o, and
even those of Minnesota, with receipts of bui
$2,1 13, all pay dividends on their stocks,
the reason why Canadian railways do not, thE
reason why the Grand Trunk with receipts
of $6,5 6- per mile does flot, must clearly be
soughit for elsewhere than in the activity of
the people as measured by the volume of the
traffic.

What of the severity of the Canadian cli-
mate ? Does flot that cause an extraordinary
absorption of earnings in wvorking expenses,
and make thus the reasoning from the figures
cited above illusive? As this suggestion bas
been addressed recently to, popular inisap-
prehension in England, it demands, in order
to avert the injury wvhich it is calculated to
do the railway progress of the Dominion, an
ex,-mination in fulness of evideîice.

The selection of American States pre-
sented in the last table has nct been made
in contemplation of îa foregone conclusion.
It has proceeded with the single purpose of
eliminating from the question under review,
at this point, any disturbing considerations
of climate. It includes, be it observed, ali
the States that border upon the Dominion,
irtilm Nova Scotia to Manitoba. It embraces
in its averages several lines wvhich traverse
regions whose winters are much more severe
tha>n the average winter of those traversed by
the railways of Cania-da. Mairne, New Hamp-
sbire, and Verrmont, are represented on the

one hand, and Michigan, Wisconsin, and
Minnesota, are represented on the other
hand, by items of the table which exclude
from the comparison with those of Ontario,
any special application of the question of
climate against that Province, for the reason,
Prima facie, that the first group being moun-
tainous, and the latter group being situated
on plains of greater elevation, they embody
averages of higber altitudes, wvhile a glance
at a map of Nortb Amnerica will show that
both groups embody averages; including
even higber latitudes. The popular misap-
prehension as to, tbe exceptional effect of
climate on railway-working bere, may be hr J
disposed of by tbe foregoing figures under
the reading of this explanation ; but the
special force necessary in proof wbicb is de-
signed to " reason dowvn wbat has flot been
reasoned Up," demands, now that the consi-
deration of the management of our great
railway is being approacbed, that that mis-
apprehension be met in direct issue on its
mnerits in the special case of the Grand
Trunk.

The earnings apportioned to the great
Canadian highway in Ontario yield, accord-
ing to the first table given in tbis paper, an
average per mile of $6,553. The ivorking
expenses of that uine, althougb paid out of
receipts higher than in the case of any of
the averages given, stand, be it observed, in
percentage of the gross earnings, at 80.4.
Nowv, the value of climate in determining
that percentage may be traced in general by
a comparison with the corresponding facts
in tbe country at each end of the line, and
as far as may be, along its route, including
even those lines wbich run from it 50 or 8o
miles nortberly into basins of greater ele-
vation and bigber latitùde. A review of the
question in that light presents it thus:

Working expenses of
ail lines in Michigan,

Do. of the GreatWest-
ern of Canada ...

Do. of fivýe, -

i904 miles 62.5 per ct.

4.4à Miles .. 59.7 per ct.

ning noiner ,r
the Grand TAunk in 420 miles.. 72.4 Per Ct.
Ontario .........

Do. oi ail the rdsn
PMaine, exclusive Off
the Atlantic and St. c783 miles .. 72.2 per Ct.

Lawrence ......... )
Do. of the Grand Trunk 1377 miles ... 80-4 Per Ct.

The specifications of working expenses
given here show that ail the roads of Michi-
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gan-a region situated at one end of the
line-are wvorked at a cost of 17.9 per cent.
less. It shows that withi the exception of
one rail'vay managed by the Grand Trunk
Company, ail the lines of Maine-a region
situated at the other end-are worked at a

COSt 8.2 per cent. less. It sets forth that
the Great Western of Canada, including a
trunk which runs Within 20 miles of it

""for a distance of i8o miles, and a branchi
wvhichi extends to the north of it for îoo
miles, are worked at a cost 20.7 per cent.
Iess. Showing, besides these facts, that five
tracks extending northerly from it in Ontario
into the colder regions of Ottawa, Pemnbroke,
Collingwvood, transact their business at a
cost 8 per cent. less, the conclusion is ir-
resistible that the excessive absorption of the
receipts of the chief railivay of the Do-
minion in working-expenses, does not find
its explanation in climate.

A comparison such as that just made is
met by the hint that the extraordinary pro-
portion of the wvorking expenses of the Grand
Trunk is referable mainly to the severity of
the clirnate along its extension eastwardly
from, Montreal. That part of the line being
but one-fourth of ail, the cause that, operating
on that lengtlh only, can affect the running
cost on the whole to such an extent as it is
said to do, must stand out very broadly ini
the case r-f other lines wvorked unde-r similar
conditions. What then are the facts of
roads situated in the same latitudes?

The lEuropean and North American Rail-
way of the State of Maine begins in the lat-
itude of Prescott, on the Grand Trunk,
and ends in the latitude of Richmond, on
the brarich of that lune to Quebec. One
hundred and fourteen miles in length, it wvas
worked at the date of the latest returns
given in Poor's Manual Of IS73-.4, for a pro-
portion of its gross earnings no greater than
55.o per cent. The Intercolonial Railwvay
includes in the results given for it the Enro-
pean and North American uine of New
Brunswick. The Government of the Domi-
nion of Canada manages that line, and may
be supposed to do so under the usual penal-
ty of a control s0 remote and loose-ex-
travagance. And yet what is the result in
that case? Beginning at St. John's and
running as far to the north as the Gulf of St.
Lawrence, the 149 miles included in the re-
port of that line by Poor, though they corres-
pond in latitude almost exactly with the

Grand Trunk frorn Montreal to Quebec.
consume gross earnings in the business
to the extcnt of but 67.8 per cent.

Several railways of the North-'vest of the
UJnited States operate in wvinters as severe
as those of the Province of Quebec. Incor-
l)orated with other lines, they do not stand~
out in special facts, and are therefore ex-
cluded from use here. One ho'vever there
is, whichi presents an extreme illustration of
the value of climate on the lower sections of
the Grand Trunk. The Màarquette, Hough-
ton, and Ontonagon) Railxway iS 49 miles in
length. Making a uonnection at an intel:me-
diate point with dhe lines of Northern XVis-
consin, it begins at oije port of Lake Stipe-
rior, Marquette, and ends at another port of
that lake, L'Anse. Situated on a peninsu-
la sivept in winter by wvinds from one ice-
bound sea on the one side, and from another
ice-bound sea on the other side, it runs,
furthermiore, through a region wvhose eleva-
tion above the banks of the St. Lawrence
beIowv Montreal iýù. be held, according to
liumboldt's equation of heights, to assign
it a climate over two degrees more north-
erly than that proper to it,, parallel of lati-
tude.* But waiving ail consideration of its
exposure and of its elevation, the Marqu -.,te.
Hloughton, and Ontonagon, if move.i - t
wardly along its geographical pz.dî1tits.
would, placing one of its termini at Quebec,
extend from, that city towards Three R* *ers,
its whole length lying on the northern, shore
of the St. Lawvrence. And yet while its
gradients are highly unfavourable to cheap
work, that line, wvhich traverses a clirnate
more severe perhaps than any known to
settlement in the Province of Quebec, trans-
acted its business for the year represented
by its Iast report in Poor's Manual, at a
cost to its gross earnings of but 56.2 per
cent.t

Facts in the States containing its eastern
and its wvestern termini, and in the country
along its route, show that our chief highwvay

* The isothermals of the xnaps rest, in reference
to this region, on no data. MINere fillings in at man-
dom betweeen remote points Iknown to observation,
they are wvortlx notliing against the above inference
as to the climate of the Michigan-Superior Penin-
Sula.

t The detention of trains caused by snow or the
Marquette, Houghton, and Ontonagon Railmway
during last winter-the severest known for 4oyears-
aggregatcd, according t0 a letter of the officer
chargcd with ils superintendence, 85,ý hours.
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is worked at a cost excessive to au extent
varYing from g.0 to 20.7 per cent. The ex-
Cuss lias been shoivn to hold in the case of
a road in Maine hiaving an average latitude
equal to that of Montreal, in the ratio of
25.4 per cent. ; and iii the case of a road in
New Brunswick conducted with the extra-
va gan ce fairly supposable in the transac-
tion of such a business by a Governmnent, hias
been sbovn to hold, iii a latitude correspond-
in-, with that of the branch connecting Mon-
treal withi Quebec, in theratio Of 12.6 percent.
And the returns of a railway in the terrible cli-
mate of the Peninsula lying betwveen Lake
M,,ichigani and Lake Superior have confirîrted
those proofs of the insufficiency, if flot of
cven the irrelevance, of the plea of climate in
explanation of the wvorking expenses of the
Grand Trunk, by deciariug their consumip-
don of the gross earnings to be excessive
t n the exteti. of evcu 24.2 per cent.

Otverdone construction of railways does
no,. apply in Ontario as a niatter of fact ; and
u, therefore not admissible as the explanatiolt
of the failure of our great line to rewvard its
o'vners. lnsufficiency in the volume of
traffic does not hold in the case ; and must
con)isequently be set aside as the cause of
the mnisfortunes of that enterprise. What
then is the true cause, what the tnîe expia-
nation, seeîng that those offered by the Di-
rectors cannct be 2-ccepted ? Eariiincs that,
on the evidtrnce of the restilts in ail other
cases, mighit be supposed available to a large
aiouint prowfits for the proprietors, are
al. sorbed iu the wvorking; and as this excep-
tî,'nal absorption hias been shown flot to be
referribie, as tfie Chairman of the Company
says it is, to incidents of climate, it trust be
referred uinder a strong presuimption to the
ouly other cause remanining for its explaria-
tion-the management.'

A review of the government of our chief
railway in relation to the failure of that
1l"dertaking fr, yield profits must begin here
at the question of working expenses. The
Atlantic and St. Lawrence Railway is worked
uilder lease by the Grand Trunk. Its o'vners
ketep, an accounit cf its transactions; and
stipply thus an illustraiion of the lessee's
adaptation to railway service on this con-

-The-'word "management"~ is used throughout
this review in the se: se of a legal entity holding per-
petual succession. To put any other interpretation
upon it wvould be not only painful to tîte ivriter, but
unjust t0 individual directors.

tinent. The foilowving table exhibits the re-
suits iii that case tinder coxitrast with corres-
pouding resuits of ordinary management in
the case of every other railway of the State
of Maine:

1RAILWAV-W0RK1NG IN MAINE.

The Railways ini Maine for
which the Net and the e >

Gross earnings arc given
in Poor's Manual of -

r873-4.

S 0 os

I3argor an~d Piscataquis...J "48.20 114,000 73-7
KnJox and Lincoln.......49.00 88,000 59.1
Mzaine Central............ 310.00 1,928,000 68.9
Portland ard Ogdensburg. 6o.oo 115,oOo 65.2
Portland & Oxford Cent-ait 27.50 20,000, 70.0
Porfland and Rochester. .. 52.50 132,0001 71.2
Portland, Saco, and Ports-Il

rnouh.... ...... i.llo 659,0001 7Î.
St Toix and Penobscot. .0 81o,6 o
Atiantie and st. Lwec
(worked by Grand Ti-unk.) 149.50 1,146,157; 95.6

The table just given sets forth the fact
that the Grand Truuk Company works the
Atlantic and St. Lawrence Raihvay at au ex-
cess above even the high average of its
whole line,' to the extent of 15.2 percent. of
the income. In showing this, and in show ;ng
fuither that its transaction of the business of
that road of the State of Maine costs more
of the gross earnings than any of the lines
on either side of it by so great an excess as
21.9 per c<ent., it leaves, afîer ail that bias
been said above in proof of the inadmissi-
bility of other explanations, no escape from
(lhe conclusion that the absorption of so ex
ceptional a proportion of the receipts of the
Grand Trunk in the cost of its business is
chargeabie to the directing body.

The ivorking expenses reflect pointediy
on the management. They suggest a gene-
riai review of its doings from, the outset, be-
ginning ivith the most striking evidence of
its want of adaptation to the circumstances
in which it hias acted-the Victoria Bridge.
Those wvho have Lad experience on lines in
the United States rnay have seen as they
entered that structure on their passage of the
St. Lawrence, a foreshadow of the monetary
results of railways in Canada. The millions
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of capital sunk in that admirable work of
British engineering might have proved, as in
the case from which it is copied, a wise ex-
penditure in a country of dense population ;
but must be regarded worse than waste sin"e,
expended on a mile of track in a country
thinly peopled, they have been hung in a
very madness of formulary, a millstone
around the neck of a great enterprise. And
the moral pointed in that instance may be
drawn through this review at each of the
general facts which lie at the bottom of the
failure of our chief ralhvay as a subject of
investment-that the circumstances existing
here declare to be totally out of place an
administration based on ideas formed on
railways in a country so old and thickly set-
tled as England.

To give point to subsequent criticisms on
the management, it may be well to lay down
here a few simple premises -

Economy of length is a consideration in
railway-carriage overlooked or undervalued
at home. Its violation in any serious de-
gree is not a danger in a system whose lines
are so short. On a great co. tinent, however,
wheve the spaces operated on are so vast,
and in a new country where the lines of
intercourse, not setted by immemorial usage
or final adjustments of trade, are in progress
of deterraiination by a competition which
knows little restraint in statu quo, every rod
in the length of a railway has a creative
value. While, for instance, 20 miles of un-
necessary length ii.i a line tapping a great
stream of traffic, might result in the diversion
of that stream to a rival, it would at the same
time burden the through and the way-busi-
ness remaining, by an unnecessary outlay in
transportation. If six trains each way should
prove to be the measure of the business in
that case, the excess of working would repre-
sent 240 train-miles per day ; and this 'vaste
of effect, put at, say $240, would amount to
a waste ofmoneyat the rate of$87,6oo ayear.
Capitalizing that annuity at 6 per cent., it
would represent$i,46o,ooo; and would show
thus the saving of every mile of distance in
the case of a line of 12. trains a day to be
worth, on the ground of economy in working,
$73,ooo. Additions to the direct length of
an averag,. railway represent therefore addi-
tions to capital at the rate of $14 per foot.

Distance and cost may be taken in rail-
way generalizations as convertible terms. A
line equidistant atall its points from two ports

represents, therefore, a succession of in-
stances of equality of cost of transportation
to either port. In the competition of the
two for the freights of the interior, that line
may be said to traverse a route of neutrality.
Like waters dividing on a ridge, the sur-
pluses on either side take different direc-
tions, one outflow going to one po.c, the
other outflow to the other port. In an
analogy from nature, it may be said that the
division of those two volumes takes place on
a trade-summit- while the area bounded by
two such summits-one on one side of the
surface tributary to the business of a port,
and the other on the other side-may be
said, in pursuance of the sane analogy, to
cc istitute a trade-basin.

The products offering for transportation
witliin any trade-basin belong econom ically
to the shipments of the corresponding sea-
port. They constitute the proper traffic of
the railway or railways designed to tap that
basin for discharge into its proper port. The
restriction put by inference from this upon
railway-rivalry may, it is true, be made by dis-
turbing considerations to vibrate over a cer-
tain breadth of debatable ground ; but still
cannot be pressed aside beyond a limited
extent, in pursuit of a carrying-trade con-
ducted legitimately. To make this important
point of application to the present case more
plain, it may be added that,as no competition
can be maintained profitably with a rival who
obtains his wares at a first cost necessarily
lower-and as length of transportation is, in
general, the measure of first cost in railway
competition,-distance must be held to put
upon that competition an impassable limit
of range.

The elementary considerations laid down
here may be applied in the next place to
a preliminary survey of the field of the
Grand Trunk.

Montreal is nearer by 18 miles of railway
than New York to the Niagara frontier at
Suspension Bridge. It is further by 25 miles
of railway than New York from the Niagara
frontier at Buffalo. During her direct inter-
course with the sea, our commercial capital
includes, therefore, in her trade-basin-the
area, be it recollected, tributary economicîlly
to her commerce-the whole Province of
Ontario. In winter, however, the ocean re-
cedes from her to a distance which measured
on her outlet to it, is 297 miles. At that
time, abstract economy forces Montreal back

28o
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from hier summer area of tribute to hand 1 oniy because of their cheapness, but be-
over to hier rivai, New York, ail thiat part of 1 cause aiso of their unsteadiness, to consti-
it-about 27,000 square miies,-which lies itute a business which is, at bn't, a question-
west of a line running from a point between able subject of effort.
Whitby and Port Hope in a direction north- Let this revieiv of the field pass now fromn
eastw'ardly towards the Valley of the OJttawva. tthe West to the East. Betwveen Montreal
And in application of this generalization, it and Toronto the way-freights of the Grand
may be stated for the purpose in hand that, Trunk are utisputed in summer by navigation.
wvhiie the Grand Trunk in sumîier occupies American ships bring to bear within tlîat
wvest of Whitby a strong position subject to extent of the route an active rivalry at ail
but a feebie cornpetition by the railways points of large aggreg<-tions from the back
of New York, it does so on a field that must country ; wvhile the freedomn of the coast to
stili be considered debatable, seeing that it Canadian vesseis extends a similar rivairy
may be held by eithier party at one season of by a system of touchings at ports aiong the
the year by right and at the other season of line, to several of the smailer stations. At
the year, so far as it may be held at ail, but that season of the year. concessions adapted
by poiicy. to these circumstances are the oniy means

Abstract economy wvould assign to Mon- of obtaining business along that part of the
treal in a railway competition with New road. whiie the business of the points thus
York during the navigation of the St. Law- acted upon may be commanded in wvinter
rence, the trade of ail the Peninsula of Mi- as far wi2st as Port Hope on any judicious
chigan and of the upper lakes. At Detroit, schedule. Even then, however, Whîtby
the commercial capital of Canada bias the tbeing but 555 miles by raiIlvay from the
ascendancy in the struggle at that time of harbour of New York, while Port Hope is
the year, by virtue of an cconomy equal to 567 by railwvay from the harbour of Mon-
the cost of transportatioh over 96 miles ; at treal-Portland-the footing of the Grand
Sarnia, of a transportation over 122 miles. Trunk west of Port Hope can, as stated
Experience deciares, however, that so far as above, be sustained, so far as it may be
existing attempts to divert the commerce of sustained at ail, but by address.
theU.pperLakes goto prove thecontrary,their The survey that hiashbeen just made of the
steamships, abhorring short voyages, cannot field sbows, it may be observed in passing,
be arrested on their way to transhipment at that the management of our great railway
Buffalo. And their rates cornmanding ail demands originaiity of thinking, closencss of
the great aggregations of the shore-irne of observation, and flexibiiity of method. The
those inland seas, the railways have but com- object of that survey, however, hias been to
I)aratively little of the through business to point out vie-vs and circurnstances that en-
struggle for in summer beyond thatwhich the ter into a proper judgment of the leading
outiying lines mayhave gathered by the way. facts of the administration of our m-ost im-

The traffic offering at Detroit and Sarnia portant railway.
offers in a double competition-witb a na- The Company had a choice of two routes
vigation that can underbid the raiiway, and bet'veen Montreal and Sarnia. Pollowing
with railways wvhich bring to, a reduction the direct line, the track wvould bave been
of their disadvantage in distance, the advan- laid 1 5 or 2 0 Miles to the north of Lake On-
tage of superior support by the way. But tario with a large economy of length. In that
the excess of their length disappears altoge- event it wvould have mun near the Ilrain-di-
ther in their rivalry with the Grand Trunk, vide; " and, by crossing the drainage about
wvhen winter, closing the St. Lawrence, makes its source would have effected a large sav-
them masters of the freiglits offering at Sar- ing in the nuniber and character of tbe
nia and Detroit, by right of an economy of bridges. But an experience disregarding
transportation representing the cost, in one ail the surrounding circumst-inces, decided
case on 17 5 miles of track, and in tbe other that the route should pursue the shore of
case on 201 miles. And thus obtainable at the Lake; and thus burdened the capital of
but low rates in summer, and subject to the the Company by an unnecessary length of
control of rivais in winter, the through track, a more expensive systemi of brîdging,
freights within reach of the great Canadian and many stretches of heavy and difficuit
line at Sarnia and Detroit must be held, flot embankment.
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Waste of capital wvas cornm-itted by the
management ini other forms than that of the
blunder as to route. Englisli practice ad-
hered, to its routine by contracting for the
construction of the road as for a c oat corn-
pleted to order. Econoiny should, have
suggested tliatMessrs. Peto, Brassey, & Betts
be confined to the taking out of the Cen
tre of the cuts, leaving the slopes to be
removed by the Company ; and should
have suggested, further, that those gentlemen
be limited at swvamp-crossings and such
places te the laying of a temporary track on
C"corduroy or trestling, leaving the ultima te
road-bed for construction in the permanence
of embanknient by the Company. This
course wvould not only have saved interest
on capital which lay unproductive for a long
time, by opening the uine two or three years
iii advance for traffic; but would have
effected a still fürther economy by giving
additional employment during the develop-
ment of business to the Company's haîf
idie track and rolling stock. But an expe-
rience incapable of modification to the ex-
pediencies of the case, pursued a routine
that, incurring from one year's to three
years' interest on millions of expenditure,
and adding to the necessary cost of the
earthwork s0 much as perhaps even 20

per cent., may be traced to-day in the vol-
umie of the Company's balance-sheet.

On the direct route between Montreal
and Toronto th.- road wvould have commanded
for a distance of 3o0 miles, wvay-business
from both sides of its track. The arta of
the local traffic-evidently the only source
of income on wvhich it could have cotinted
with confidence-wvould have expanded in
that case into the interior to the greatest
possible extent, beyond alI danger on either
hand of future loss by competition.-A body
of producers sepdrated from a railway by a
waggon-haulage Of 30 miles is much more
likely than one separatcd from. it by a wag-
gon-haulage of but 15 miles, to bring that
line into competition, or having brought it,
to stray off to its rival.-Ideas formed in a
practice not at ail adapted to this great and
newv Continent determined, however, that the
line shzould follow the lake, and iii doing 50

not only exposed it to an ultimate reduc-
tion of tributary surface by rivalry on the
north, but gave it from the outset a reduced
area of local traffic subject to competition
for six months of the year wvith a free navi-

gation. Alid thus lias the management be-
come responsible for aggravating its wvaste
of capital, by a contraction and an embar-
rassment of its more profitabl2 business.

The experience that decided on the route
disregarded economy of length wvhen it
settled on a total abandonment of the direct
line. lIt did so to a further cxtent when it laid,
dowvn its track in general conformity wvith the
meanderings of the Lake-shore. Adding to
these items of loss caused. by a management
governed by an inapplicable training, the
further lengths of route incurred unnecessarily
in the windings betwveen Toronto and Sarnia,
the whole sums up to the wvaste of income
and crippling of grasp represented by an
excess of distance to the extent of about 20

miles! Conceived thoughi the Grand Trunk
wvas in a design for delivering American
freighits on board British bottoms, the agents
of that design dicl not stop at its embarras-
ment by that blunder between Sarnia and
and Montreal ; but put the coup de grace to
that evidence of unfitness for their work by
the further blunder of ernbarrassing the road's
intercourse with the sea for six rnonths in the
year, by a de/aur on the route between Mon-
treal and Portland, to an extent wvhich gives
an aggregate of wanton excess of transpor-
tation, equal to a prohibition on freights in
favour of rival lines, at the rate of at least a
dollar and a-quarter per ton !

The railwvay reachedSarnia with its objects
placed, by wvaste of capital and wvaste of dis-
tance, uinder serious difficulties. At that
point, howvever, if it were wise to have ad-
hered to its original purpose, the duty of the
management demanded the encouragement
by its moral support of a direct extension,
giving it the shortest possible connection
with the granary of the West, Chicago.* lit
left that connection open to be occupied, as
it has been since, by the rival wvhich bas
entered into the enj oyment of the "Air Line,"'
that discharges upon the Canada Southern
at St. Clair. Full, howvever, of stiff experi-
ence, füll of a spirit of competition wvhich
does flot hesitate to grasp at wvhat it cannot
hold, the Companty decided that its best way
to Chicago lay in encouraging first and leas-
ing afterwards, the line which, by giving it a

. This very meabure was urged ution the Com-
pany at the time in a full and formai statement pro-
testing against the extension ta Detroit-a statement
niade to the chainnan by the i-on. Malcolm Came-
ron, MN. P.
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terminus at Detroit, initiated its mistalken
policy of hostility to the G,-eat Western. And
whatw~as the resuit of that error? The Grand
Trunik ivas enabled by it to deposit freights
at'Toronto in a transportation of 564 miles,
w'hile the Great Western could deljusit themn
there in a transportation five miles shorter,
and at rates which, sustaincd by its great
resources in way-business, might have been
held to have declared the competition, if not
ruinous, at least inprofitable.'l And that
folly %vas ail the more %vanton, inasniuch as
an av..oidance of war with the Great Western
îvould have presented tbe alternative of com-
petîtion for the business of Chicago, by the
"Air Line " referred to above, under the
acivantage of a transportation twventy miles
less than that by îvay of Detroit ! H-ere again
the failure of the great railwvay of Canada to
yield profit to its stock holders, can be traced
froni the very inception oý the enterprise to
want of adaptation to the special circuni-
stances of the case in a set of ideas imported,
cuit and dry froin railîvay-offices in Eng-
land

Passing from errors of design and execu-
tion that hiave ivasted capital and restricced
traffic, this reviev vilI touch noiv on errors
of administration that have exhausted earn-

The Arnerican rivalry that advances into
Canada in ivinter, does so in no instance
iih greater force than along the line oi the

Buffalo and Lake Huron. A direct exten-

* The freiglit-ie]ld traversed by the Great Western
belongs, he it recollected, to Newv York at one season
of the year, and at anotherseason to Montreal. The
true position of that line so far as the way-traffic is
concerned, is one of free action in the direction of
of either at the proper ine ; and, therefore, as be-
t-teen the comipetition of the limes of New YTork with
the Grand Trunk for the business of Western Onta-
rio, a position of nieutrality. If that line had not
been attacke<, its local freights, wou!d, no doubt,
have been allowed to move under a schedule open,
if not even inviting, to inoveinent in sitnmer along
the main lime and the Toronto branch towvards Mon-
treal. This tnight, have been niade to brngwith it,
under a joint arrangement between the two roads,
the largest possible anount of the business offening at
even Detroit. Inste-ad of the hosîility involvcd in
the extension to that place, this co-operation would
have %vorked with excellent resuits to both Unes, by,
on the one baud, savipg the Great Western the dis-
advantage of alliances îvhere her true position is that
of freetlom, and on the other hand, by conferring on
the Grand Trunk in its conripetition wvith the lines of
New York, the advantage of neutrali-ting that pow-
erful a&gency, and of even using it to a certain degree
as a support.

sion of her own systemn, that railway crnables
New York to act '.vith the highest I. issible
effect at that season, in not only draining
from t1he Southern side of the Grand Trunk
its local traffic, but in even tapping its trains
on their arrivalat Stratford. While that line
lies in stîtnmer acros3s the then trade-basin
in which it is situated, and its traffic may be
set down at that time as small, it is stili a
traffic tending, froni the moment it reaches
the line, in the direction of Newv York. Bu:t
iii winter that road rurs directly towards thc
outiet of the trade-basin to which it ihtiz be-
longs ;and operating New York-wards at
even its crossing of the Grand Trtink îvith an
econowy ecînal to the cost of transportation
over 181 miles, is attached to another systetn
than that of Canada, by a force wvhich passes
beyond aIl the restraints of schedules franied
ivith regard to profit.

The Grand Trunk lias leased-leased even
iii perptuity-that dgency of Newv York, the
13tJfalo and Lake Huron Railwvay! Frora
(3odericli to the crossing of our great line at

iStratiord, the contract, however questionable
for eveni that extent-45 miles-of the whole,
mnight find aseeming of justification asa means
of holding freights which seek Montreal vo-
ltîntarily in sutnrer, by enforcements of sche-
duiles in winter. Buit no restraint of schedule
consistent wvith gain can reverse the natural.
out-flow sotithwvardly, in either ivinter or
suimmer, of the mass of ireiglit on the i 1
miles of the Lake Huron Railway between
Stratford and Buiffalo.t- On wvhat ground of
reason then did the management carry its
spirit of grasping into the lease of a line
belonging thus by an econoinical force bc-
yond the legitimate operation of tariffs, to
another, a rival system ?,

Extraordinary thot:gh the fact of the Buf-
falo and Lake Huron Icase is, still more
extraordinary are its ternis. Held during the
process of its completion, unproduictive for
sections Of 30 to 8o miles in the hands of a
contractor after a pernicious formulary, that
line %v'as opened for traffic in 1856-8, at a
cost Of $8,400,000o. Its full capital expendctd

t- The Directory appea-s in its leases andl compe-
titions to have no perception of the lirni. t legiti-
mate buisiness. It seens to disregard ail eleinentary
considerations of economny in these cases, and to hoki
that, under the openations of "1control, " traffic may
bc hent in any direction because of a ductility which
knowvs no lurit, at the good pleasure of the sêhedule-
unakers !
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before it had obtained any development
of its business, it fell, from the day of
its opening, into debt, until it had become
virtually insolvent. About four millions of
dollars of deficit had been liquidated by an
issue of its stock-a deficit that showed an
average, up to 1868, of $35o,ooo a year !
The directors of our great highway finding
that competing line thus bankrupt, lifted it
not only into solvency, but into riches by a
lease in perpetuity, converting half of the four
millions of the arrearage-stock into Grand
Trunk common stock, the other half into
Grand Trunk fourth preference stock, and,
while paying five-and-a-half per cent. interest
on the bonded debt,paying upon the original
stock a graduated rate of dividend which,
having reached last year 4/2 per cent., is to
reach in 1878-9, five per cent !

But the Directors in going outside their
oroper business in the case of the Buffalo
and Lake Huron Company, did not stop
with the lease. The Great Western of
Canada, the New York Central, the Erie,
and the Lake Huron Railways are al] con-
cerned in the crossing of the river at Buffalo.
The three rich Companies succeeded, how-
ever, in placing the burden of the ferry at
that point, as a sequence of the Buffalo and
Lake Huron lease, upon the facile-tempered
management of the Grand Trunk. $8o,ooo
a year was thus taken from the earnings of
that impoverished line to maintain a ferry
i 15 miles away, and tributary, for twelve
months of the year, in despite of all sche-
dules, to the traffic of rivals! But
that is not al], for the manageme-nt, anxi-
ous to give that favourite competitor, the
Buffalo line, an outlet more lasting than
lease or ferry, bas committed the Grand
Trunk to an expenditure upon a bridge
at the same place-a structure in which
it is interested to even a less extent
than it is in the Thames tunnel-at the
rate of $1oo,ooo a year for twenty-eight
years ! The concern of the stockholders of
the Grand Trunk in the approach of New
York to their field of traffic is very difficult
of explanation as a motive. for the construc-
tion at Yort Erie of an International Bridge,
however readily it might explain the con-
struction there of a Chinese Wall.

The lease of the Lake Huron line brings
into question broadly the capacity of the
Grand Trunk management to drive a bar-
gain. The Detroit and Sarnia Junction

Railway tells a similar story. It extends for
59 miles, and on a route which, not very far
from a water-way, involves a competition at
several of its points with a navigation.
Whatever of local freights it may command
tend naturally to the steamships and markets
of the city at its southern terminus. Of
little or no service to the Grand Trunk
during summer, its chief, if not its only use
to that line holds but in winter as an agency
-the inferior of two from which the choice
has been made-of the policy of competi-
tion for through-freights. The cost of the
road is set down by Poor at $2,169,736--
$1,074,736 being a bonded debt and the
residue stock. It has been leased for a
rent, exclusive of working and mainte1.ance,
yielding a clear profit at the rate of six per
cent. interest on the debt, and a dividend of
four per cent. on the stock-a second in-
stance in which the management of the
Grand Trunk makes rich all the roads it
touches except its own !

Port Huron-opposite Sarnia, on the St.
Clair-drew breadstuffs in 1874 to the value
of $37,ooo from Canada. Detroit drew
breadstuffs during that year to the value of
S173,000 from Canada. The current of
commerce which rushed past those two
places in the water-carriage that deposited,
in 1872, a bushel of wheat in New York
from Chicago for 241 cents, swept those
products, as it went on to its ultimate desti-
nation on the sea, from those very termini
of the Grand Trunk.-So much in illustra-
tration of the direction of traffic at Detroit
and Sarnia. Again: that railway cannot de-
posit freights from Lake Huron at Montreal
short of a transportation over 501 miles of
track; while the Northern of Canada can do
so in a transportation of 427 miles*; the
Midland of Canada in a transportation of
about 384 miles. In the teeth of these facts
the Grand Trunk maintains a Une of steam-
ers on the Upper Lakes, with the view of
collecting freights for shipment from Sarnia
to Montreal, over 5o1 miles of Railway !
True, those steamers are not owned and
worked by the Grand Trunk ; but that rather
confirms than corrects the statement that
they are maintained by that road, unless it is
supposed that a private individual would in-

* Though competing for the Lake business under
a rail-transport 74 miles less than that of the Grand
Trunk, the Northern Railway has abandoned that
business as unprofitable.
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vest bis capital in an atternpt to reverse the
route assigned to commerce by a broad and
plain etonomy, ivithout making himself safe
with a management remarkable for facile bar-
gains.

The readiness of the Directors to assume
extraneous outlays is exhibited strikingly at
Prescott. The St. Law'rence and Ottawa
line connects at that point with our +runk
railway. Lt is a virtual extension of the
great chain which extends fromn Newv York
to the opposite bank of the river at Ogdens-
l)urg. Another line terminates at that point
on the American side;- and constitutes the
fourth whichi is concerned in the crossing.
As at Buffalo so here, the management ac-
cepts the burden of the ferry, supplies the
capital and works the steamboats, sbrinking
from the unpleasant duty of haggling, in a
facility of temper wvhich, were a legal a
natural entity, would command admiration
for the magnificence of its amiability!

The Montreal and Champlain Railway
extends from the Grand Trunk 49 miles in
the direction of New York. Havirig fallen
into arrear, its revenue had become subject
to a floating debt ivhen it wvas incorvorated
in our great railway under lease. Its capital
account consisting of funded liabilities in
the sumn of $882,813, and of stock to the
amount of $453 4,875, the rentai agreed on,
ziot only paid in 1872-, 6 per cent. interest
on the bonds, but paid also on tbe stock a
dividend of 5ý4 per cent.-showing that the
Montreal and Champlain Railway is another
of the favoured lines raised by lease at the
cost of tbe treasury of the Grand Trunk,
from poverty to affluence.

But the Directors have fallen into no
error more flagrant than that of the lease of
the Atlantic and St. Lawrence. Having
originated in the commercial ambition of
tbe city of Portland, h.at road was in the
hands of an interest perfectly co-operative
'vith that of the Grand Trunk. If a lease
'vere at ail to bind the twvo together, it should
bave been of the line between Richmond
and Island Pond to tbe Portland Company;
because that Company could bave afforded
towvork the -vhole on the loivest possiblesche-
dule ini consideration of the indirect results
artisirlg mn the expansion of the commerce of
tbe chief owner, Portland. Andthatworking
applying to a business subject annually to a
great flow and a great ebb, ivas evidently of'
a character whicb a skilful management

would bave thrown upon the other party-
a party, be it remembered, wbose interests
guaranteed tbe highest obtainable advan-
tages to the winter traffic of the Grand
Trunk.

Prudence oughit to have forbidden the
commitnment of the management for ever to,
a discharge upon the sea at Portland. The
297 miles Of extra transportation by w'hich
it encumnbered its business in that case,
sbould not have been accepted as unavoid-
able while a single effort bad remained un-
tried to, naintain winter communication wvith
tbe ocean at Quebec.11 That communica-
tion should bave been a settled hope of the
Board, if only to, make 150 miles of its owvn
track, which bas been perhaps a burden upon
its revenue, a source of profit. A foregone
conclusion -vas, however, permitted to assign
the navigation of the great Caniadian inlet
of the ocean to tbe impracticable, in the
teeth of the newv appliances embodied in
tbe steamship, and to close the door of hope
held open by those appliances with a lease
binding the traffic of the Grand Trunk for
five months of the year to tbe reduction of
volume incident to its delivery upon tbe
sea at a point so remote as Portland.

To return to the lease of the Atlantic and
St. Lawrence, be it said that its impolicy
consisted, furthermore, in tbe, indirectnessJof the route. Even if the contract had
been expedient in any other, or in every

1other point of viewv, it ivas clearly inex-
pedient in this. And now arises a re-
buke of its folly in the fact, tbat wbile it
ties the Grand Trunk for ever, if allowed to
stand, to the cost and restricted traffic in-
cident: to an outlet upon the sea over a line
Of 297 miles, another line ba-s growvn up
ivhicb offers in vain to reduce the cost and
expand the traffic by performing the saine
wvork with a transportation 6o miles less.

To digress for a moment here, it may be
observed that the chief disadvantage of thefGrand Trunk lies in the fact tbat one-haîf of

* What the management should have donc in
this case inan.y years ago hasbeen initiated recent-
ly by private individuals ta Quebec and Montreal.

IInstead of ma-king,, war upon thc Governmient ana
Ipeople of Ca-nada, that body has now an oppontu-
nity, -through the public spirit of these individuais, of
pressing the Dominion into its service by excrcising
the influence of a comnion interest in favour of pub-
lic action on the subjeet of the navigation of that
estuary of the sea, the Lower St. Lawrence, in
wviftcr.
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-the length of its main line-the hialf wvest of
Port Hope-runs for six months of the year
wro-css the direction of the economic outflowv
of trade. The frcights which it acquircs
under these circumstances must be carried
at rates fixed closely to the actual cost of
transportation - and even then can be,
couinted on but in a stream- mi-ore or lest e2-
duced. Traversing great lengtlis of the
track, that traffie would be a source of large
inconie if it could be retained under a selie-
dute independent of a competition of disad-
vantage Nowv the reason why this cannot
be done in winter lies in the recession of
the seaport from, Mon treal to Portland, and

ditreason followvd out, shows that the ex-
tent in Western Ontario of the reversai of
the attitude of the line in winter depends on
the extent of that recession. If, instead of
the Atlantic atnd St. Lawrence, the outier to
Portland lay over the shorter uine offering
for that purpose, the degree of the reversai1
would be vers' much reduced ; but if the
winter terminus were establishied in conjunc.
tion with ocean navigation ai Quebec, the
reduction ivould have been carried stil] fu2r-
ther i a gain to the Grand Trunk by the in-
crease of its business and the strengîth of
ils controt. Removing the timit of traffic
proper to that great railway to a line begin-
ning -abouit teil miles 'vest of Toronto, and
passin-leaving Guelph on the left -nid-
ways between the roads to On en Sound and
Southampton, it would, while adding 1 3,000
square miles tu the permanent area tributary
to -Montreal, enable that railwvay to coin-
mand iii winter the local business at fuil
rates as far wvest as; Guelph. If, going bc-
yond this, the chief highwvay of Canadian
commerce %vere c-aîable of thcbroadi in disre-
gardin its tength between Montreal and
Quebec for a consideration ten tirnes the
equivalent, it might make its business fuîl
and steady to the extent of comptete control
of the freights between Toronto and Sarnia,

bysuccess ini efforts wt establishi coinmunica 1

tion in w;nter from M.-ontreatl to navigation
aQuebec, on that probably practicabte and

certainty economical truck for broad-tread
and erhas ruber-yreddriving-wvheels,

the ice-bound surface of the Upper St. Lawv-
rence.

Passi'ng fromn the inipolicy of the lease 10
ils termns, be it remembered that wvhen the
City of Portland invested lier credit in the
Atlantic and St. Lawrence she would have

done so as a gift. 'lue profits she lc'oked
for wvere other than dividends. Now, the
Grand Trunk management, in keeping %vith
the character of its bargains, bound itself in
its lease of the Atlantic and St. Lawrence to
pay six per cent. interest on the bonds, four
per cent. on the stock, and to maintain
for the City of Portland a sinking fund for'
the redemption at maturity of her sLock-
debentures ! In comment on these stipula-
tions it may be added, on the faith of the
owners of the line, that the tease costs the
prol)rietors of the Grand Trunk a draught
upon their income-a toss ivithout any
supp)osable nectessit%, whatever-to the
amouint of $280,ooo a year!

The errors of administration which have
been pointed out above have been confined
to instances adiitng of an approach to an
estiniat e of their equivatents in money. But
the wvaste of income that rnay be held charge-
able to the management under the head of
%vorking-expenses cannet be put fully in that
ivay, because of ivant of information as to
the details. Entering on that branch of this
subject noir, in ordcr Io do so as far as
practicable in specification, this revieiv vill
treat it, iii the first lace, In the form of
general suggestion.

The peculiarities of the fild of the Grand
Trunk's operations make ils -working a duty
of nicety. When even one per cent. of the
cost of that service represents such a sum as
$70,000, the ordinary shareholder can
uniderstand liow expensive may be its direc-
tion under a wvant of flexibility and tact.
Thle result as it exists. cannc't be scrutinized
in detail without incurring a risk of violating
the proprieî>' which sustains the administra-
tion of a great practicat business under any
suspicion not resting on proof. But it mia),
be said on one head of the subject, that,
while there are considerations which point
to thic belief that the through-traffic of the
Grand Trunk is carried on at even an utti-
mate loss, injustice might stitl be done b>'
pronouncing on that point beyond the sug-
grestion that no mere showvy returns of
tonnage and passengers are of any real xvorth
when obtained ini violation of the ruIe that
every uise of the property shoutd bring wvith
il a demonstrabte profit.

So long a:s Portland is its nearest outlet on
the sea, the through-business of the highiway
of Canada shoutd be but a, secondary con-'
sideration. Devetopment of wvay-traffic
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should be held by the management its pri-
mary duty. Subject to the diversions of
attractive forces, at one seaqon or another,
along the wh1ole length of the line, the local
business eati be hield at its largest volume
only by close watching, exact thinking, and
nice adjustment of means to an end. Whe-
ther or not a want of $Lhese may be the
cause, this revieiv does flot venture to say,
but it subniits to those who have access to
the ficts, that loss of way-business ivest of
Toronto mnay be suspected on general
grounds ; and rnay be suspected east of
Toronto on the sî)ecial grotind that imports
of Canadian products were s/zz»Adfromn tie
line of Mhe Grand 7'runk at Toronto, Whitby,
Port Hope, &c.. into the Amierican ports of
Lake Ontario to an amnount that, reached, in
1874, a value, iii breadstuffs alone. of
$4,500,000!

The loss of way-business and the charges
Ïor through-business, though probably co-n-
s;tituting serious instances of missmanagement,
cannot be reduced to the positive. They
are therefore disposed of in tbe foregoiing
reniarks in order to place ibis review, again
on the footing of proof. With that view it
takes up the subject of the îvorking expen-
ses in connection witlî one brarich of the
superintendence-the disposition of the roll-
in[ .tock and the inaking ut> of the freight
trains.

About îS647-5, our great railway miade
additions to its rolling-stock by hiring. 2,089

cars obtained in that wvav 'vere in the service
of the Company in 187 1. Representing in
the expenditures of that year a special pay-
ment Of $ r4 2. 100, the cosî of their employ-
muent gives a rate per car per annum 0f $70.
The folloiving, table will show the numberof
cars in use and the îvork which hired cars
assisted in performning eachi year since 1862.

FREIGIIT CARS AND TIIEIR WORK.

No Jr No. Tons pcr E xcess% of
Vr.Ownced. Ilircd. Car. Cairs. No.

IS62' 3001 - 232 -

X83% 3001 - 222 -

1864 I3332 - totknown- -
i 865 3847 not krown flot known~
i86& 3948 .323 I239 29S
1867 394S 787 214 791

au w6 59 23 j407
1869 jq6S 92 23 461
1871 3807 not known!noî known

1872 '3S37 ;2089 1257 -

257 tons 1iaviiîg been estalflislied in 1872
as a practicable load per car per anîîut. ail
the other years of the table showv the rolfing-
stock to have been in excess. The Coi-
pany's property four cars more than the
-num-ber seen thus to have been necessary
in 1867, but 25 cars Icss than necessarv îni

1 866, and but 52 cars Iess in 1868, the em-
plo)înent of extra stock duriuig those years
does notapplear tolhave been actuially unavoid-
able. Jhi 1869, th e deficit amiounted to 2 27
cars, thc hiring to 692 ;and in i8yo the
deficit, amioutintng to 922 Cars, the hiring
amnounted to 2.030. On the five years froin
186(6 to 18S70, the insuficiency of the rolliîig-
stock having been equal to 1,222 cars, aîid
the hiring to 4,291. an average excess of
hired cars rmust lie hield to have been enu-
ployed in the wvorking, to the proportion of
two-thirds of al-to tlîe îiuniber of 614 lier

Each of the freiglit cars of the Northern
of Canada moves annually 56o tons, and of
the Great W'estern 540 tons. Tlîat 257 tons

jshould be the best working resuit obtainable
on the Grand Trunk becoînes, uûder con-
trast iwith these averages, a subject of ques-
tion. These several loads, howvever, not
being assigned their several inileages, car.
be reduced to specific dimensions of work
but by equating the carrying-payments; on
each in terms of distance.-The averaze
receipts per ton on the Northern of Canada
iS $2; On the Great WVestern $2.7o, and
on the Grand Trunk $2.70. By an inference
frorn this, it inust be hcld that each freigh-
car of the Great Western transports for a
certain distance 540 tons a year; îvhile each
freight-car of the Grand Trunk transports,
for a distance that ought îîot to be ver>'
ividely different, but 257 tons a year! Cir-
cumnstances arisig in thc great extent of tle
Elle mnay explain somne of this apparent want
of ecouîony ini the workinig ; but w)îatever
nia>' be held to remain of that wvant, involvin.,
as it does, besides payment for ]lire andf or
repairs, an increase of 1'dead weight," and
an addition to the cost of mnaintainingy the
track and miachinery, nmust be held, in the
case.of a management wluich consumes groIýS
earnings in working expenses to an extena

ise- exceptionai as 8o lier ceint., hîighly suc,-
gestive of a saving in t11e disposition of dt
cars and the arrangement of tue train>-.
Even though it should flot prove a cle.ar
gain to Uic net earnings t0 rejci 20 pt1-
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cent. of the tonnage, the irresistible pre-
sumption that the average load may be
raised by judicious superintendence to 4OO
tons per car is all that is necessary for the
conclusion that the Company's business
may be transacted without any car-hiring
whatever.

The management of the Grand Trunk has
been arraigned here under the check of
insufficiency of proof. The specifications
given are, however, of the very gravest cha-
racter, and require now in conclusion but a
summing up to place their aggregate in the
form of an equivalent loss of net income.
The following statement is offered as an
approximation to the amount:-
On lease of the Atlantic and St. Law-

rence, a 'waste of ............................. $28,ooo
Do. Buffalo and Lake Huron, a waste of... ioo,ooo
Do. Detroit Junction, do. · ·· 50,000
Do. Montreal and Champlain, do. ... 50,000
Do. Buffalo Bridge, do. .-- 50,000
On2,o89hiredcars,rent$42,ooo

Do. repairs 20Iooo do. 970,ooo
Do. running
Do. track renewals

Annual waste.. .... ..... $ioo,ooo

Violent diseases are said to require violent
remedies. This review has, therefore, dealt
with the case of the management vigour-
ously; but in every instance with qualms of
sympathy. The more painful part of the
probing it has undertaken having now been
brought to a conclusion, it proceeds to enter
on the less disagreeable office of the remedy
-a remedy, however, that no squeamish-
ness can be allowed to offer in a form less
radical than the distemper.

The Direction has been placed at great
disadvantage by its reservations. Its scate-
ments are so broad as to deprive it of the
benefit of intelligent suggestion from out-
side. The points put, for example, in this
examination are put in several instances at
hazard, because of the public want of
knowledge of details. The owners of the
Atlantic and St. Lawrence give a specific
basis for condemnation of the management
of the great Canadian railvay in leasing their
line ; in paying so extravagant a rent for it
and in working it at so extraordinary a pro-
portion of its earnings. If these special
facts had appeared on the face of the ac-

This amount is pro rata for the hired cars in
the sum set forth by the Company for repairs of ail
cars.

counts of the Grand Trunk, that series of
blunders would, no doubt, have found a
remedy long before they had cost the stock-
holders so many millions which ought to
have been applied to dividends. But de-
tails being wanting in all other instances of
the errors that have been glanced at in this
survey, the condemnation of these errors has
proceeded on but general reasons ; and
loses, therefore, some of the force necessary
to command their correction. On these
grounds then be it said that the first condi-
dition of bettering the fortunes of the enter-
prise is that of the publication of its transac-
tions in detail.

Publicity in all its operations is a duty
passing beyond the stockholders of the
Grand Trunk to those other oarties to
the enterprise-the Canadian people. And
at this point the omission of the manage-
ment in that particular constitutes a special
reason for the immediate discharge of a gen-
eral duty of the Gc vernment of the Dominion.
The railway is an interest of such great di-
mensions even now, and of such vast dimen-
sions in the approaching future, that it re-
quires supervision in the interest of the
public. A law providing that annual re-
ports be submitted by the several railway
companies to Parliament is a measure de-
manded for the protection ofrailway capital,
and for the development of the country.
Creating a Bureau with authority to shape
these reports, and to even go behind them,
whenever such a course might be deemed
necessary, to the Company's books, such a
law would not only place our railways on
their merits beyond the reach of market-rig-
ging, but would also hold those merits at a
high level by restraining inflations in the
balance-sheet and extravagance in the direc-
tion.

English ideas in the design, execution,
and working of existing lines, are chargeable
mainly with the reputatiori of Canadian rail-
vay-securities in the money market. They

should, therefore, be held in the interest
of the Dominion under the fullest check
consistent with the rights of the stockholders.
A system of reports to Parliament would be
an effective forni of restraint in that case ;
and should be provided for with that view
in creating the proposed Bureau-the re-
ports covering all new projects to the extent
of their gradients, their alignments, their
works, their merits ; and covering existing
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lines to the extent of their schedules, their
ivorkings, their renewals, their leasings, their
credits, their additions to capital. 13esides
returns shoiving the several heads of mileage,
the earnings, the distributed cost of working,
thevolumeof business under the several divi-
sions, w~ay passengers,> Ilthrougli passen-
gers," w~ay freights,> " through freights,»&c.,
the Bureau should be authorised to obtain
statt:m-ents of station-transactions, distinct
reports for sub-divisions of a company's
business, and ail other details called for in
its discretion to give point to its annual cri-
ticisms on the several managements.t

Reports by the several companies ob-
tained by lawN, the first step ivill have been
taken in the reforni of the Grand Trunk by
placing its wvorking under a light broader
and more searching than that permlitted to
be thrown upon it by a council of managers.
The general mode of ivorking and account
ing shuts out from the public any knowledge
of the "lprofit and loss " of the Lake Huron
steamers, of the Detroit Junction lease, of
the Buffalo and Lake H-uron lease, of the
Buffalo Bridge, of the Montreal and Cham-
plain lease, of the Atlantic and St. Lawrence
lease. The same mnethods of centralization
keep the two parties concerned-the pro-
prietors of the railwvay and thne people of the
Dominion-n the dark as to the details of
,-.siness on the digferent sections. Besides
these objections to an absolute direction at
the centre, a stili further objection applies
to it on the ground that it loses ail the cf-
fects of the principle of rewards and punish-
ments by suppressing public competition
amongst its employees. For the reasons
glanced at here, the 'vorking should be par-
celled out into six, seven, or eight divi-
sions, each having an independent head,'with a ;ystem of subordination shaped as far
as possible on the basis of individual free-
dom and responsibility. Separate accounts
kzept by each of these bodies for its division
and for such parts of its division as miglit be
held to conisti tute properly special conrcerns,

f 'lli reports of the comipanies should include
specificatuons of their wvorking expenses during cac
i»wnit!i-certainly sço as to the cost of kecping the
track.. clear of snlow, ar.d as to the duration of and
loýýs causcd by the interruption oi raf by reason of
snow. This iwould dispel a general rnisapprehenisien
as ta the actuzb. disadvantages of railway business in
Canada, by reducing that disadvantage-> 10 exact
dirmensions.

the wvorking of the line and the results of its
several outside parts, might be brought un-
der corrective contrast with ail the ad-
vantage of that individual interest which
quickens the wit and stimulates the energy
of competition. The management in Lon-
don being restrained to the narrow dimen-
sions demanded in the case of an external
control wvhich hs wvorked in the past dis-
astrously.. the body next in order, that of
the Direction here-say a board of advice
and reviewv, made up of heads of divisions,
and meeting once a month under a chief
stationed at Montreal-shotuld exercise but
a general supervision, limnited in its interfer-
ence by a severe adherence to the l)rinciple
of individual responsibility on the part of
the head and the subordinates of each divi-
sion.

But no change in the form, of the manage-
ment wiIl yield full fruit if not accomnpanied
by a change in its spirit. The ambition with
which the Company entered on its wvork wvas
almost as boundless as the North-West of this
Continent. The exhaustion resulting has,
it is true, had somne effect in moderating
a temper so extravagant; but lias left much
to be done yet to bring it ivithin the re-
straints of the actual. Instead of putting
itself in open hostility tu the development of
this Dominion, the management is called on
by every consideration of reason to accept
the conclusion that, while freights outside its
proper field wvill be transported, in any
event, by lines other than the Grand Trunk,
the real interests of the stockholders de-
mand that, looking the inevitable in the
face, it direct its expectations and its efforts
mainly to the fullest possible develop-
ment of the ivay-business betwveen Sarnia
and Montreal. Clipping its wings, confining
itself strictly to its oivn proper business,
rejecting ail trafflc f-at does not leave a
distinct balance in the revenue account,
prcvokinig no rivairies, and expendii-., no
energy, cxcept on interzal ecozorny, in guard-
ing against them, the Direction of our great
highw*ay Iiaving undergone thus a total
change of spirit, will have but to reconstruci
its administration on the basis of individual
responsibility and of public accounting by-
divisions, to reach the highest obtainable
resuits by carrying its reform one step far-
ther.

No business can be conducted econonîi-
cally on a footing of insolvency. A penalty
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attaches in the management to the plaint
that the Grand Trunk represents a loss of
English Capital to the amount of so many
millions sterling. The parties concerned in
London appear, nevertheless, to even relish
that cry ; for they swell the nominal amount
by including in theii: very balance sheet
./J_3,I110,500 of a liability frorn îvhich the
Government of Canada lias granted a re-
lease ! A reversai of the insolvency thus
proclaimed is, howver, a nccssary reform,
in order to stimulate the vigilance of the
proprictors in the future, and to brace the
energies of the enterprise for the îvork of a
niew career. With that vieîv, and with the
further view of the moral effect ul)of the
emiployees, the inflation of the Capital ac-
count ought to be reduced to the basis of
cash ; and, climinating the sum representcd
by the Canadian release, the remaining lia-
bilities ought to be rc-issued under authority
of a special Act of Bankruptcy, in amounits
determined on the basis of their values in the
mnarket.*

The Grand Tmunk Railway has been for
several years virtually insolvent. A question
of moralUty can, therefore, not be supposed
to arise fromn a proposition tn give that
niatter of fact the formn of law. Truc that

iving is suggested on the condition tlîat the
rights applying under a foreclosure of the
mortgages be excrcised in recognition of the
market values of the stocks, and wvith, on
the other hand, the design of setting aside
the obligations incurred by the stockholders
through the exercise of delusions little short
of insane. The bondholders to wvhomn
the Company is in default have, however,
a right to obtain possession, a*nd their right
in that case is flot a %vhit better in morals
than their further right to give back ai in-
terest iii Uic property to other innocent
sufferers wvho have invested mon- in its
creation. The lessors deserve nu more
sympathiy than is due to men checked in the

'A reconstruction of the Company by the bond-
holders in any indifférence to those pioneers of rail-
wvay developrnent in Canada, 'the stockholdcrs,
wvould be regarded here Nwith indignation. A"d %vise
hcads in London will not forget how important to
the hest intcrests of the property is the symnpathy of
this Govemnment and people. No concession as to
thc section bclow Montrcal, or any other favourable
legisiation could be obtained under a foreclosure
wvhich did flot recognise to the full amounit of tilt
market value ail the present parties to the owner-
ship.

continuance of despoliation under tlie form
of a bai-gain over..harp-especially whien
thcy carry off, under the check, such a
large remainder as that rcpresentcd by the
developinent of flieir business and the main-
tenance of their property during so mnany
years of exhaustive outlay.

A niew railwvay offers, be it repeated here,
an economny of distance betwvcen Montreal
and Portland to the extent, it is said, of 6o
miles. A surrender of the lease of the At-
lantic and St. Lawvrence would place this
opportunity at the service of the Grand
Trunk, and would affect thus on thc sea-
going business of that great line in winter-
until that business be established with a
much greater saving on the St. Lawrence-
a saving equal to more than a dollar a ton.

The abandonnient of the present route of
the Grand Trunk to Portland would carry
wvith it much, if flot alI, of the Comnpaiy 's
interest ini its lines east of Montreal. The
question arises, therefore, what should be
doue with those lincs on the surrender of
the lease of the AUlantic and St. Lawvrence-
arises, be it recollected, under circumrstances
demanding the boldness wviti îvhich life is
sometimes saved by amputation. 0f the
393 miles belowv Montreal, the length-144
miles-between that city and Island Pond,
taken at the rate of the remainder of that
route to Portland, pays a profit of about five
per cent. of its earnings-say $5o,ooo a
ycar. The 249 miles remaining are said,
with some seeming of accuracy, to absorb
that surplus, if they do not encroach upon
inicomu elsewhcre. The abandonmient of
those lines îvould be a grievous necessity, if
a neccssity it wvere, to flot only the Coni-
pany, but to the public; and this considera-
tion mnakes the question one for the joint
action of both. The political power being,
in fact, mainly responsible for the addition
of at least that part of the whole which lies
east of Richmond, there is a reason in
morals as weli as in policy why a dispo-
sition of the Company's lines below Mon-
treal should be made under an arrangement
with the Government. At a low rentaI, or
by purchase at a price representing the
balance left after deductingy from the actual
cost since opening those roads, the amount
of the relinquished lien, the Crown may be
induced to take them off the Company's
hands in the interest of the local population,
and of the completeness of its purpose in
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the construction of the Intercolonial. And'
Parliament having assisted in that wise
the placing of the great railway of Canada
on a good footing before the Englishi public,
wvill have done to the standing of the rail-
way securities of the country a service wvhicli
will yield a fifty-fold return upon the expen-
diture in its effect upon the settiement of the
lands of the Cro'vn.

The lease of the lines below Montreal by
the Government ought to yield at least $300,1
ooo ayear. This wvould, it may be assumed,
constitute a clear addition to income. Hold-
ing the results of reform in the wvorking at
simply the estiniated saving effected by re-
jectîng the hired cars, the measures pro-
posed--including the sale of the Buffalo
Bridge at half its cost-wvould yield a gross
addition to net earnings in the sum of
$1,8oo,ooo. One million of dollars being
applicable now for interest, the income
available for profits would therefore aggre-
gate, under the radical treatment pointed out,
about two millions eight hundred thousand.
The adoption] of real values r--ducing the

total liabilities to about one-haîf their nomi-
nal amount, that clear profit would meet ail
the interest on the bonds, and going beyond,
to the stock preferences, ivould extend to
the remainder of the capital in the form of
at least a small retumn. Now that, wvith
even its present management, its local trat-
fic is increasing, its locomotives doing more
wvork, its passenger cars carrying more pas-
sengers, its freight cars greater loads, these
evidences of inherent vitality declare that
the measures l)rol)osed are ail that are
wanting to do iat cannot be done other-
wise-to raise the Grand 'Trunk into a con-
dition of vigorous health. That point once
arrived at, the line would go on thenceforth,
in an experience bought dearly, it is true,
under the vigilant supervision and close
economv of expectant gain, until it should
reach, as it would have reached originally if
its management had been different, a condi-
tion of prosperity which, superior to al
future inflations of an insolven t's financiering,
will hold every dollar of its stock in the en-
joyment of an assured dividend.

S0NNET.-A SCEPTIC'S REGRET.

B EAR ivitness, Lord, that, w'ith reluctant feet
Anid oft reverted eyes, I turn away

From the old paths my fathers trod ; for aye
They shaîl be sacred to my heart, albeit
They darken now before me- nor will greet
My ivaking sense on each returning day,
With pleasant greenery and fair array
0f flower and leaf, ivhich neyer summer heat
0f Passion withered, nor the chilly breath
0f Doubt's dark winter. There the golden hours
Heedless 1 followed, tili fromn th'inuer land,
A blast forth rushing smote with sudden death
The blossoms all, and quitting faded bowers,
I passed ivhere sullen wvaves; beat on a barren strand.

Cobourg G.G
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LOST AND WON:

A STORY 0F CANADIAN LIFE.

By the aut/tor o/ "1For King and Confty."

CHAPTER XXI.

NIAGARA FALLS.

"I can forego thee-but flot h)ear to see
AMy love, like rising mist, thy lustre mar:
That wvere a base returfi for thy sweet light
Shine, though I neyer more shaHl sce that thou art

brighct."

T HE day of bis brother's death, though
dark enough for Alan, w~as hardly

darker for him than for the country in whose
service Dan had sacrificed his young life;
for, just as the new-rnade peace wvas gladden-
ing the hearts of ail, the country was plunged
into a new sorrow by the tragic death of the
wise and good ruler %vlo had guided ber
through the Storm into a peaceful haven.
On that inemorable Saturday, the tidings of
President Lincoln's assassination were ring-
ing through the Republic, spreading, gloomn
and dismay as they went, for hardly could
even the most rcckless Southern heart re-
joice in a deed that could do no good, and
mighit do terrible hartn. But Alan %vas not
in a condition to rouse himself to interest,
even in an event like this, and the wvaves of
excitement, sorrowv, and indignation that
surrgcd about hirn 'ere almost unheeded.
The reaction after the exciteinent he had
undergone told severely upon him after the
first stunning shock wvas over-the shock
which death, however certainly expected,
must a1lvays bring to, our feelings and in-
stincts. The kind surgeon's care averted a
serious illness, however, and Alan %vas able
to stand by and see the rèmains of his bro-
ther laid in a quiet cemetery, where many a
soldier's grave, thoughi unnîarked by any
individual monument, is kept green and
cared for by loving and loyal hands.

Alan managed to wvrite a line or two to
Mr. Dtunbar, asking him to undertake the
communication of the sad intelligence at
Mapleford, and then he wvas obliged to take

a day or two of enforced rest, for his
strained system refused to bear more tili it
liad had some repose. Dr. - showed
hiim ail the kindness and attention which,fwith his numerous pressing duties, it wvas
possible for him to do, and it was mainly due
to b)is care and kinduiess that Alan wvas able,
thiree days after the funeral, to set out on his
ijlomewvard journey, with a heart full of sad
reminiscences of the sceîîes he had just
passed through, ?nd of others hardly less sad
just then : of the times long, long ago, when
Dan and lie had been boys together, when
Dan had been the " little brother," to be
alternately scolded an d protected.

The bright Spring sunshine wvas gilding
the stili bare, yellowv branches of the wiIlowvs
on the Mapleford road when Alan at last
drew near home, In passing throughi Car-
rington hc had seen Philip Dun bar, ivho had
prel)ared hirn for a new sorrow awaiting hirn
at Mapleford. The shock of tie death of
his favourite son had been too rnuch for the
enfeebled inid and body of Mr. Campbell,
and a new "stroke" liad corne on, from.
wvhichi the doctor gave biis family srnall hopes
of bis rallying.

Mr. Campbell lived on for a iveek or two,
in the saine helpless condition-just able
feebly to recognize, by a gesture or a haud-
pressure, those wvho stood arouind himn. Even
biis %vife could hardly repine when, at last,
the weary tirne of wvaiting wvas over, for bim.
as well as for theni. He hiad been a vcry
different mn ini those last days, since the
habit of drinking liad been overcome, and
bis wife's good influence hiad had fair play.
Indeed, fron the newv expression of rest that
came into bier face, spite of ail her sorrowv,
it seemned as if she did, at last, believe that
even in this hour of extremne bereavement
sh e liad hiad ber '-heart's desire "--of secing
her busband safe.

It haci been a trying tirne for theni ail,
however, and poor Jeanie, ivho had been
for some time rather oveî working herself,
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showed its effects as rnuch as any one. Be.
fore the sad newvs came wvhich had plunged
them into mourningand hastened lier father's
fatal seizure, she had been exhausting hier-
self with study in the liours wvhich should
have been devoted to relaxation. The rea-
son for this was that a new study had been
prescribed, on which teachers were expected
to pass an examination, if they would re-
tain thieir certificates. The educational

authorities had flot then reached quite SQ
advanced views as to 1rescribe such studies
as mensuration and agricultural chernistry
as a requirement for femiale teachers, but the
new~ study wvas quite abstruse enough to
make it highly improbable that she would
ever have to teach it to any of hier young
country scholars, and difficuit: enough to
require a good deal of hard ivork in order
fully to master it. The uncea-sing labour,
combined with the strain of teaching, with
the oppression of keen sorrow noiv super-
added to it, told severely even on Jeannie's
viizorous constitution. She did not get bet-
ter as the wari 'veather set in, and the
doctor advised change of air. She could not
well go alone, and, ear]y in July, Alan, %vho
needed change of scene almost as inuch as
she did, got a fortnight's leave of absence to
accompany hier. Neither hiad ever seen
Niagara Falls, and, at Jeanie's desire, that
was the place fixed upon for their trip.

Itvas late on a soft moonlight evening
wvhen they arrivcd, and sat for a long time
on the piazza of the Clifton buse, watch-
ing the siiowvy shecets of water shimmnering in
the soft moonlight, whlich touched mbt a
more shadowvy mistiness the cl6uds of as-
cending spray. The banks, the rocks, the
islands, ail lay ini deep shadow -only the
white glittering water stood out iii ghostly
relief, with the shadowy veil of vapour softeîi-
ing and idealizing it. There wsas an inex-
pressibly solemnising quiet and liush about
the sublime, ceaseless motion, and the
groups of people scattereà about the long
piazzas seemed to feel it also, for they talked
in subdued tones or sat in silence. Once,
out of tie hum of a subdued conversation
going on at some distance, Alan's ear wvas
caught by the word "*Car-ringîtot," uttered
in a thor-oughly English voice, quite unfa-
miliar to Iiirn. H-e looked easenly to see the
person froîn whorn it proceeded, but the
group was in too deep shadow for him to
distinguisti anything more than that it

seemied to corlsist of a gentleman and tiwo
ladies.

Alan and his sister sought: out a quiet lit-
tle lodging in Drummondville, next day,
their finances flot permitting tiieni to afford.
the expenses of hotel lufe during their stay.
And as they had conie to the Falls to enjoy
them, not to live luxuriously and meet fiish-
ionable tourises, tlîey found their lodging no
drawback to their pleasure. lndeed, the
graduai approach to the Falls, with alI blieir
ineffable grandeur and magnificenct. and
mystery, down the quiet shady green lanes,
which concealed everything but the noise of
many waters and the ascending column of
spray, 'vas in itself a constantly recurring
pleasure, as the superlh tableau of Falls and
spray and rapids broke ever freshly upon
îlîeir sight.

They were, both of them, good walkers,
aud scorning the persuasive offers of car-
niages fronm officions hackmen, theyexplored,
with fresh interest, the numerous walks that
they fotind extendiîîg in ahl directions, froin
the Wrhirlpool, three miles belov the Falls,
to the beautiful Iittle islands at the head of
the rapids, on the Canadian side. They
were neyer t.ired of admining the winding
road along the high bank of the river, %vith
its rich wvooded fninge of pine and birch and
cedar, the deep green river swveeping in ed-
dies and rapids far dowvn belov, losing itself
round wvooded points, with little peeps of
the great Falls fan awvay in the distance,
while high on the opposire side towened the
Amiericani bank, ils bare, rugged escarpînent
of rock seeming to rest on the leafy green
-buttresses tuai sivelled out belowv. Then, as
thîey aiproached tue point where the Clif-
ton bouse stands, and wvhere the river bed.
wideuîs out mbt the great rounded basin of
dark grey water aîîd wvhite foam, into wvlich
faîl the two huge sheets of water divided by
the mnass of rock on %vhichi Goat Island rests,
îlîeyalways stopped to admire the little sepa-
rate cascade whichi, aI somne distance belowv
the Amenican Faîl, comnes wauîdering alone
throughi the fields, and dashes itself down, a
mass of frothing, braided foam, among the
dark brown rocks beloiv.

A favourite point of observation with
theni wvas the 'vinding road that leads dowvn
to the Ferry landing-a quiet picturesque
path along the side of bhe steeply sloping
clifs, ail luxuriantly draped with foliageand.
crecepens, particularly the wild vine and Vir-
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ginia Creeper. Under the shade of a ivide-
spreading Iree at the lower extremity of this1
path, Alan) and jeanie wvould sit for hours
on a rock, taking in the grandeur and beauty
of the scene around theni; the wvhite quiver-
ing fleecy sheet of the American Faîl oppo-
site seeming alniost a straight surface, though
in reality it is v'ery muchi curved inwvards,
andi the wide, deeply-rounded wvall of wvater
of the Horse-Shoe Fall, the centre of w'hich,
frorn the immense volume of the descending
wvater, is a smootli glassy expanse of exqui-
siteiy pure and vivid green, set off by the
snowy wreathing foam of its sha!lower por-
tions, and by the constan changing, yet
ever the same, soft veil of encircling spray,
on1 'ich. as on the bosom of the deluge, so
often rests the bright rainbowv, spanning the
tumuktuous mass of seething, waters.

One afternoon, wblen Jeanie and Alan
had sat for some time silently in this quiet
spot, they heard the voices and steps of;
another party ap)proaching them, an occur-
rence so comnmon that they hardly even
turncd to look at the passing strangers.
These, however, instead -2f merely passn
to the ferry boat, seated themselves at a lit-
tde distance, evidently intending only to en-
joy for a wvhile rhis view of the Falls. Alan's
atention wvas attracted by hearing the saine
rich English tonies iii whici lie had heard
the word IlCarrington " on the evening of
his arrivai, and lie turned to, look at the
speaker. He wvas standing with his side
face towards therc ; a handsomne, rather
massive English profile, with fair, closely-cut
liair, and a taîl, broadly-mnade figure, which
looked as if its muscularity had been wvell
de'.eloped by cricket and other athietic
gaines. On bis ai leaned a lady, wvhom
it required no very close inspection to set
down as bis sister, a few years older, appa-
rently, but with the sarne type of feature, a
miass of riclb fair hair, and the beauty of coin-
plexion, and full, finely-forme:d physique
which only Englishwvornen possess in perfec-
tion. Bu't Alan's eye passed liglhtiy over
both, and rested upon another, seeming to
him strangely familiar ;a sinail, slighit femnale
figure in black, leaning against a project-
ing roc],, a little in advarnce, evide-ntly ab-
sorbed in the scene before hier. As lie
looked, %vith a vague, lialf-forrned recogni-
tion in bis mmnd, the lady tumned to speak to
her companions, and iii an instant Alan
knew the eyes and srnile of Lenore Arnold.

The recognition was mutual, and Lenore
advanced to greet him wvith a frank, bright
smile of surprise.

IlHow littie 1 thoughit of meeting any one
from home here," she said, as they sliook
bands, and Alan replied to hier inquiring
glance towards hi.- sister by introducing
thern 1.0 each other.

Lenore spoke a few wvords to, Jeanie, in
the sweet winning tones, and with the sim-
ple cordiality, that wveee natural to hier,
and then said, turning towvards bier com-
panions-

I must introduce you to my friends, with
wvhoij I amn travelling horne-strangei:. in
the country-who have been travelling in
America, and wvho kindly took charge of me
on their way northwards."

Alan and Jeanie were duly introduced to
Mrs. Charlton and Mr. Mortimer. The lady
wvas rather quiet, with a good deal of Eng-
hish reserve about lier, but her brother wvas
quite dispcsed to talk, after a somewhat
desultory fash ion, and wvas evidently stili
more disposel to do anything that might be
agrecable to, Miss Arnold.

It ivas natural that the two littie parties
should, after that, coalesce, and do their
sight-seeing iogether, enjoying it ail the
more, on the wvhole, for the greater variety
of taste and feeling among them, though it
may 1)e doubted wvhether Lionel Mortimer
considered Alan in the light of an unmiti-
gated acquisition. He sometimes interfered,
unintentionally, withi Mr. Mortinier's former
mono poly of Lenore. It sometimes hap-
l)ened that, in their walks, Alan and she
wvould p)air off together, and, wvhat ivas
worse, Mr. Mortimier did not feel at ail as-
sured that this arrangement wvas iii any wvise
displeasing to, the young lady, though hie
considered that any girl in hier senses wvould
naturally prefer the conversation of an
Oxonian, and a representative of an old
English fainily, to that of a youing fellov who
had neyer been out of Canada within his re-
collection, and who had not even, as hie
soon discovered, ever beeii at college.

Vet Mr. Mortimer's conversation was not
so, brilliant as might bave been imagined.
-His energies seenied to, have found a phy-
sical rather than an intellectual outlet. He
ivas a much better authority on batting and
rowing than on the subjects wvhich wverc
supposed to have chiefly occupied his at-
tention while at Oxford, and his conversa.,
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tion about thingb in general betrayed acrude-
ness and indolence of mind tliat, not'vith-
standing his superior advantages, made hilm
often sllov rather unfavourably in compari-
son with the more thoughtfül Alan. His
sister noticed this, for she had more natural
cleverness than lier brother, and îvould re-
mark apologetically that " Lionel was really
too lazy; it ivas a shame hie didn't use his
mind more ; hie had been spoiled, being the
only son; if lie had a ivife to rouse hlmi Up,
and give him aims and interest, hie would
soon bc very différent."

But Lionel wvas contented îvith himself as
hie was, and at present his chief aim and in-
terest were to pass the time as pleasantly
as possible in the sunshine of Lenore's
smiles.

They had descended the winding stair-
w'ay whichi leads down the face of the cliff,
to the very verge of the great Hlorse-Shoe
Faîl, on the Canadian side, and had pene-
trated, under the shelter of ordinary water-
proofs and umbrellas, alniost as far as
adventurous tourists do who don the
hideous disguises know as " watero)roof
dresses." One or twvo parties of forlorn
looking people in the frightful yellow oil-
skin dresses which make themn unrecognis-
able to their dearest friends, liad passed
theni, coniderably exciting the amusement
of the ladies ; and then they were left un-
disturbed to enjoy the solemn grandeur of
the miighity flood, wvith its "noise of many
wvaters," thundering down in volumes of
spray and foam over the precipice that jut-
ted menacingly over their heads, as if, at
any mcment, it might fail and crush them.
The roar of t11e waters 'vas so overpowering
that the l)artY reinained, by common con-
sent, alrnost silent, unwilling to allow them-
.selves to be distracted by any effort at con-
versation. As they slowly retraced their
steps. stopping every now and then in their
progress over the wet slippery rocks and fine
shingle to take another look backwards, Mrs.
Charlton said.

" There is just one scene in Switzerland
that occurs to mie as being as grand, though
of course the chariacter of it is very différent
-utter silence and repose, while here there
is ceaseless noise and m otion-iL mean at
the edge of the Nier-de-Glace, just as you go
on to the Montaubert; do you recollect,
Lionel, looking up that grand vista of ice
and snowy aiguilles?"

«V es," said Lionel. raîlier languidly ;
<of course 1 recollect ; splendid walk I had

that day to the jardin, and didn't Digby
and 1 tuck into the chicke.-pie and cham-
pagne when we got back !"

j eanie could flot hielp an involuntary
merry glance at Alan, but Lenore did flot
seem to have heard the speech. She and
J eanie were still lingering, unwilling to turn
awvay. Presently Lenore began making lier
way cautiously over the slippery stones be.
lowv lier, to pick a bright cluster of the yellow
impatiéiis, wvhich grewv luxuriantly among
the black rocks. Alan noticed lier wil,
and anticipated it by springing forward and
securing, ivith bis long arm, die blossoms
she wvanted. She thanked hlmi ivith oïie of
lier bright sîveet smiles, and took it care-
fully, saying she wvanted it as a memento of
the spot. Mr. Mortimer noticed the little
incident, and did not look as if it altogether
pleased himi, but hie began to miake a prac-
tice of picking for Lenore similar fragile
menientoes of alI the spots they afterwvards
visited. It rnay have been that the Imîpa-
tiens ivas more easily preserved, or that,
being the first requisition, it wvas the mcGst
valued. However this may, be, it wvas care-
fully preserved iii Lenoi-e's memorandumi
book long after miost of the others had
withered and been thrown away.

They spent one day on the American
side, wandering through the mazy paths and
shady arcades of Goat Island, exploring the
littie fairy islets linked to it by the wvonder-

1fiil bridges that span the rapids, admiring
the miniature cascades that here and there
toss themselves over brown rocks, in nooks
between the islands, and the vistas of grey
swirling wvater and white foam that extend
between the green freshness of the island
foliage, nestling, as it seems, in the very bo-
soin of the angry current, brighitgrass and deli-

Icate plants overhanging the headlong surges,
and the swveet carol of birds hieard against
the thlindering roar of the mighty flood-
nature's sweetnes.said loveliniessseen insharp
contrast îvith lier sternness and sulŽlimity.
Mr. Mortimer and Mrs. Charlton surveyed
curiously the littie group of Indian wvonen
in their brighit blankets and gorgeous neck-
laces, îvho cluster beside the pathway at the
brink of the American Fali, displaying their
stock of beadwork ware ; and the former,
whose ideas of Indians ivere based upon a
tolerably extensive reading of Cooper, was
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somewhiat disgusted to find wvhat very or-
dinar>' English) the dar-k, laiîk-haý-ired niaidens
talked, and how veryw~ell they seemed to be
versed in dollars and cents.

" Your aborigines are riither disappoint-
ing," observed Mrs. Charl'on, as they left
the group, after a littie playful chaffering
between Lionel and the most taîkative of
the girls. IlIt 'vould require a great deal of'
imagination to, transfortn a damisel like that
into a Pocahontas."

"Yes," replied Alan, thoughtfîîlly, Il but
we certainly have not left thern as ive found
thiem, and 1 doubt wvhether the difference
cati ail be put on the credit side. British
fire-water and trading prirciples, as seen in
the fur traders, for exan-ple, have flot been
the best grafts to put on an Indian stock.
And, besides, I suppose there are as great
difierences of character aniong Indians as
among ourselves'" and he went on to, speak
of bis friend Ben-his fidelity, and bis grate-
fui affectionate disposition.

Lenore looked up wvith one of lier bright
appreciatîve looks, as she had got rather in-
to the habit of doing wl'hen Alan made any
remark that interestcd lier. Alan, on his
side, had got as rnuch into the habit of
iooking for such marks of sympathy, wvhich
stiniulated his mind more than lie knewv,
and thus a strong feeling of rabbort wvas,
almnost, unconsciouisly growing up bctivecn
thiien.

-'Still, onie wvould be sorry, aftcr ail," she
remnarked, Il to tlîink that their contact wvith
Christian nations had really donc them no
good. I knowv something of the wvrongs
they lwpve had to suifer at the hands of
nominal Christians ; but then, think of the
earnest labourers theylhave had among them,
have now-' living episties seen and read of
ail mceii,' wvho have given up comfort, civili-
zation, evcrything that niakes life attractive
to us, to take to them the blessings of Chris-
tianity. Many of those carl>' Jesuit fathers,
too-"

ciWho used to burn their bodies for the
good of their souls," intcrruprcd Jeanie.

IlXVeli, grant that they wvere mistaken. in
the means ! That was the fault of their
systemr and thcir age, flot of the hcarts of
such imen as Bréboeuf and Lallemant, for
instance, who ivent t. the stakc themselvcs
as bravely as any old saint or martyr, and
with the same oi)ect to, make thcmn wiliing,
that of testifying foi- their Master.>'

"' Besides," added Jeanie, " when ive
think %vhiat the Indians wvere ivhen the wihite
men flrst came, we cati bcar the mixture of«
some cvii wvith mtïch good. Wc are so, apt
to associate innocence withi natural influences
that ive make up for ourselves a false picture
of Indian life, even when ive know better.
Witli such a life as thcy generally led, wîo,
cati say that evcn the partial extermination
the>' have undergonc-îowcver unjtîstifiablc
somne of the causes were-has not really been
for good? "

"lAs wve shall fiîîd vverytlîing overruled
to be in the long run, howevcr bard it is to
sec it now,> said Lenore gently, ivith one
of the briglit snîiles, füli of faith and hope,
that occasionally broke, like a gleam of suni-
shine, over lier usuaîly pensive face.

Lionel thought that tliis sort of talk had
lasted long enougli, and he found a ready
nîcans for a diversionî in one of the beautiful
fatiry-like cascades that dash and foani under
the littlc bridges wvhich conncct îvith the
snîaller isiets, but a fcw ycars ago quite in-
accessible, and iii the somiewhat lackadaisi cal
attitude aîîd proceedings of a "lhappy
couple," îvho wvere absorbed in each other's
society, and so happily unconscious of the
"lchaffing " remarks in wlîich thîe young
Englishman indulged, soto vote, at their cx-
pense.

"'How terrible it must be,» said Lenore,
as the>' sat down to rest on a bench looking
up the butl of tlîundering rapids, sometimes
coming doxvn over clcarly discernible ridges,
at others swirling in smooth incliined planes
of wvater into a bcd of white scething foam
belo>v; Il how terrible it nîust be îvhen any
poor boatmnan, crossing up yonder, first finds
binîself drawn into tlîe currerit, and feels it
too strong for bis arms to resist? "

&tYes, indeed," replied Alan, " and howv
often it lias been the case! "

IlHowv often it is the case iii omber kirids
of things," said Jeanie, îvho ivas fond of
tracing anîalogies betwveen the visible and
invisible world. Il How many people drift
into things the>' neyer meant, and onl>' find
out their danger when tbey find themseives
sucked into the current and there is no
escape."

Alan did flot prosecute the idea. He wvas
feeling that he himself was drifting into; a
certain mnetaphorical current, where resist-
ance was (if i.io avail, however hopelcss the
case miglit seem to be. Lenore, too, ;vas
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silent, but Lionel Mortimer seized the
thread of the discourse and brought it back
to literai fact.

CiI should think a good many people
mutst go over the Falls one time or another.
These walks must be dangerous wvith nothing
to keep one from falling over ! Splendid
place for suicides ! A good deal better than
London Bridge, with ail the dash and roar;
and then the name of the thing, you know !"

" I don't think 1 ever heard of a suicide
taking place here," said Lenore, in good-
nattired explanation. "lThe sort of people
who usually corne here wouldn't he likely to
do anything of that sort, unless, indeed, they
were anxious to m~ake a sensation; and it
doesn't often happen that people fail in
either, thioug,,h 1 have heard of a sad story
of that kind that happened at Luna Island.
It is more through getting drawn into the
current of the rapids above, owing to care-
lessness or intoxication, that accidents hap-
Pen.,,

" I should like to, see sornething go over,"
said Mortimer. "lNot a persoi,. you know
-that would Le too exciting-but an an-
imal, or a boat, or somethiag of that sort."

" You should have been here when the
steamer Caroline wvas set fire to and sent
over,"e said Jeanie, %vith a quiet smile. Suie
rather enjoyed the young Englishman.

"Ali, that must have been very nice. Set
fire to-a..d at night, 1 suppose ! Whien
was that? "

"Oh, a long time ago ! In some troubles
that we once bad with our Yankee friends."

" Oh, the times of the Lunidy's Lane
affair, and Brock's monument, and ail those
things," said Mr. Mortimer, who had been
taking a small course of Canadian history ont
of his Guide Book.

" Not just then," began jeanie, and then
stolpcd short, ivith a sighi of despair; she
had already been trying in vain to correct
Mortimer's general chronological confusion,
and to, make him understand the différence
bet'veen the ivar of 1812 and the Il rebellion"
Of 1837, but she had given it up in despair,
for she found that the next time the matter
came up his confusion ivas as great as ever,
and hier efforts wiere lost labour. So she
wisely let the matter drop.

Lenore had been sitting very silent, hier
eye fixed on the great moving mass of water
before her.

CIItdoes give one such an idea of Infiuiity,"

she said, gravely. " This constant, constant
motion;, the perpetual, neyer failing supply
-no drop of water ever, for two seconds, in
the same position, yet such a perpetual suc-
cession of themn ! With such an immense
volâme of water continually pouring over
one would t.hink the: supply would get drain-
ed off."

"'Not when you think of the immense
volume of the great lakes that feed it. Think
of Lake Sjuperior-itself crn ocean in minia-
ture ! " replied Alan.

IlWeil, but the marvellous arrangement
-the adjustriient of forces which occasion
that perfectly regular supply, neither increase
nor diminution. When one thinks ofaîl the
arrangement required for that, the mind feels

'cannot grasp the idea."
cOh, some fellowvs wvill tell you that it is

ail the stin," said Lionel Mortimer. IlHe's
the great forcc-producer, everybody knows
now-a- days--drives everythiug, frorn the
l)lanetary system down to raihvay trains.
fIe's got enough to, do-pretty hard wvorked
1 should say ! "

I'But who, drives the suni?" said Lenore,
smiling.

IlOh, that I will ieave you to seutle with
Tyndall, Huxley, ai id omne genus; that's
beyond me," replied the young man, care-
lessly. IlNow, won't you people corne on?
Seems to me we've had enough of these
grey breakers."

They strolled along the frontof the island,
ascended the little Terrapin Tower, stand-
ing like a lone outpost in the front of the
spray and foam of the Faîl; went down the
Riddle staircase, where again they encoun-
tered dismal yellow-robed pilgrims to the
"lCave of the Winds," and passing over ini
the ferry-boat studied the great hollowved-out
Horse-shoe Fail on the opposite side from
their point of observation of the preceding
day.

CIH-owv much stronger you must be Miss
Lenore," said Alan, notîcing the elasticity
'vith which, after ail their previous wander-
ings, she stili made hier wvay along the rough
craggy paths.

ccOh, yes! " said Lenore, brightiy. IlSo
much better and stronger that 1 ho-pe flot to
have to, be sent awvay this winter."

"lA winter in Nice would be splendid for
you, Miss Lenore," broke in, rather eagerly,
Lionel Mortimer. "lThat would set you up.
We rnust get you to, corne with us, and we'll
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make up the jolliest party, and do lots of
sight-seeing. Eh, Fanny? " hie said, turn-
ing to his sister. Niagara's very well, in its
wvay,> he added, patronisingly, " but Nice,
and the Riviera, and Florence, and Naples,
are ail a good deal better, to say nothing of.
Rome. Oh, you must see theni ail, Miss
Len ore ! "

Lenore only smiled, though she hiad
coloured a little too. It was flot often that
the young Englishman ivas roused to speak
with so much enthusiasmi; and it was imn-j
possible for bier to be blind to his marked
attention and preference, tbough no one
could have detected that they gave hier any
pleasure, or discovered any tokens of " en-
couragement "on bier part. But, as they
wvaiked on, Mortimer insisting that she
should take bis armn over the rough places
of the way. Alan watcbed them, with a
strange pain gnawing at his heart. It wvas a
fitting destiny that seemed opening before
the fragile girl, to be the cherished com-
panion of one who bad the power to smooth
to the utmost her path tbrough life, to avert
all care and exertion, to surround lier îvith
every luxury and pleasure that life could
supply. And she? She would well grace
the Englisb home to wbich she would go as
queen and loving mistress. She would be
a swveet benevolent lady of the mnanor, dis-
pensing bier bountiful charities wvith the
grace that aIl kindness took wlhen comma~
from bier, doing the bonours and hospitali-
ties of lier noble home wvith a gentle dignity
that wvould adomn it far more than its out-
ward beauty. Why should Alan think for a
moment of a different lot for bier, a lot of
compa7rative poverty, care, and privation.
And yet, lie îvondered 'vhether Lionel Mor-
timer's aimless, pleasure-loving type of life

and its responsibilities, lier enthusiastic as-
pirations. And then l-e despised bixnself
for the seif-conceit which seemed implied
in the half-fornied feeling that he mighit sat-
isfy ber better; a feeling arising perhaps
from the many sympathies tbey seemed to
have in common. But that thoughit must
be put down and kept down. Alan felt he
had drifted into a feeling for Lenore, quite

1ey e ---f-1 lut ilCo lkccpeit
rigorously shtit up in his own lieart, could
tzeep it from, touching in the slightest degrec
the fair and prosperous course of tlie life
that seemed shaping itself before lier. And,

after that, Alan, with determnined resolution,
compelled himself to refrain froi availing
lîimself of the opportunities for conversa-
tion and companionship which their wvaider-
ing at the Falls naturally afforded. H-e
could hardly, tel! whether Lenore noticzd it,
thoughi once or twice lie cauglit lier eyes
somewhat wistfu]lly directed towards hini, as
if wonder.iig ait tIie change, and questioning
wlîether slîe hiad given himi an)' cause for
offence. And then, for a little while, lie
would forget ail about bis resolution, throw
prudence to the winds, and rejoice in the
sweetness of lier presence and companion-
sbip.

It ivas, at last, sonîewlîat unexpectedly
arranged that Lenore slîould leave hier En--
lish friends, aiîd travel home under tht
escort of Alan and lis sister. Mrs. Charlton
ivas to meet bier busband in Toronto, wlcre
hie wvas detained on business, and young
Mortimer îvislîed, fromn thence, to make a
littlc détour and pay a flying visit to the
Western prairies. Lenore, of course, wvas
anxious to get home as soon as possible,
and the littie dificulty that liad previously
existed ivas now solved by the opportunity
wvbich presented itself of goiiîg home with
the Campbells. Mvr. Mortinmer wvas to corne
on to Carrington after bis visit to the prai-
ries, and spend a few days at Ivystone, and
his sister and hier husband ivere to acconm-
pany him, if the latter's business engage-
ments would permit.

The last day of tbeir sojoumn at the Falkb
came and passed. They made a last tour of-
inspection, revisitedt the points of vie'v thev
hiad miost enjoyed, and laying in variowý
little menentos. Mr. Mortimer and Mrs.
Charlton invested largely iii Indian womk.
feathers, fans, &c., &.c., as gifts for home
la 1cnds, laü .. o"ld prize anythningcarcr
istic from the Falls.

On the morning of their departure, as
they met at the Clifton House for an early
breakfast, tbey liad perhîaps the most strlk--
ing and unique view of the Falls wvbicli tbey
had yet enjoyed. The suni was just ris:ilg
behiiîd a long lowv bank of purple cloud,
flooding the sky bebind it with its deep
golden liglît, whîile the lieavy colunin of

agalnsit the shadowy backgmound of foaming
waters. They al! involuntamily exclainîed
at the exqtuisitely Iovely effect, whiclî; how-
cver, was as transient as it ivas lovely, fad-
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ing in a fewv minutes into Ilthe light of com- which it excited. The words seemed to
mon day." As they drove along the river bring before him, as if it hiad been presented
bank to the railvay station, their eyes stili in a photograph, the da), he liad entered the
wandered back to the fascinating scene hospita1 %yard, and the figure in black that
behind, the white watts of flashing shfighe had seeli retiring from his brother's bed.
foam, and curling vapoury spray. At last a It may be imagined with what ernotion lie
turning of tle road hid even the lonely littie thanked her for her kindness to his brother,
fait on the outpost from their sight, and and how much there wvas to talk about iii
they ail feit, with a sigh, that they had in- the sad yet pleasant reminiscences of the
deed bidden fareweil to Niagara. setting of Dan's young life; and how, in

At Toronto they separated, for a timie at Lenore's sweet, earnest sympathy, Alan
teast ; Lenore, with Alan and J eanie, taking l'found a soothing balm whichi seemed to
passage in one of our luxurjous lake steam- rnake even surrowv sweet. Lenore, too,
ers, %vhich Mortimer weil calted floating could tell bim- much of the earlier days of
hotets. Jeanie, who had neyer before seen Dan's illness, îvher slie had been first at-
anything of modemn luxury, took some time tracted to liim by a resenîblance to some
to get over hersurprise at the richlydecorated face she knew, îhiclî I)uzztCd lier until She
saloon, with its gilding and coloured glass, fouiîd out his name and home; of hoiv,
and soft velvetfaudeuis. gradually, his mind had become reconciled

There wvas a regatta going on in Toronto to teaving life ini ait its young freshne ss, as
bay as their vesset steamed rapidly through it hiad seized, with a vividness and intensity
the green curling water, ruffled by a breeze wvhich surprised bier, on the hope that liglited
strong enough to swvell the white sails of the up death with a brightness which nothing
pretty yachts wviich. flitted about, tackirig except Divine hop)e could bestov.
and veering in their course, like guils of a %vI as very sorry 1 was flot able to, se-e
iargergrowth. It ivas alovety summer day, you at that time," saîd Lenore, at last, wheni
and the three traveilers sat on deck ail the they had -one over ail tue circurnitances that
afternoon and evening, ivatching the day- were s0 interesting to botiî. " I knew from.
light tints of sky and lake take gradually the doctôr that you were coine, and I left at
the richier but fleeting hues of suniset, white once, feeling sure that you and lie woutd
the golden sun at last descended beyond the prefer meeting alone. Next day I sent to
distant line of wvater, just as lie w'ould inquire for you, but ivas told that you were
bave done on the Atlantic. Then they sat on too iii to see any one. And that very even-
in the twiliiht titi the moon, now m~ore than ing I %,vas obliged to go, as had been pre-
fuil, rose behind a long bar of cloud on the viously arranged, to stay at the country
eastern horizon. The), had been talking house of a friend, where 1 met Mrs. Chari-
more freety and familiarly, as people often ton and Mr. Mvortimer."
do under the softening influences of twilight As she spoke, Alan suddenly renîembered
and approaching niglit. Leniore, in speak- an exquisite bouquet which hiad shed a deli-
ing of lier soutîern home, happened to cious fragrance beside his bcd durii-ig those
mention by iîame the town where she chîefly days of prostration, and his own vag e won-
resided. Alan started, it was the place jder at the beauty of the flo'vers and the
where his brother iîad died. ]3oth Lenore grace of the arrangement. Now, lie felt
and Jeanie-they were fast friends before sure that it wvas one of the mnany littie kind-
now-saw bis start and knewv the cause. nesses that Lenore %vas constantly showing
Therc was a moment's silence, and then to sorne one. But lie was too shy to speak
jeanie said, in an unsteady voc:of it, lest, after al, he miglît be mistaken.

IIAlan, I must tell vou, thougli Lenore IlCertainly, 1 hiad no idea tiîat you were
wislîed me not. She 'vas the lady that poor so near," lie replied. - 1 think, I should
Dan spoke so much abouC. have recognised yoLi if it liad been in aiîv

And then Jeanie walked aivay te the cther- Gther Lucumnstances. it wouid have beeii a
ziue of the deck, feeling that Alan and great comfort to know that 1 had one friend
Lenore inîiglit talk more freety about his in att, that grtat, busy city. And yet, 1 did
brother, unfettered by lier presence. flot feel so very lonely, after ail. I nieyer

It ivas some moments before Alan re- inîagied before, Miss Lenore," lie added,
covered froin bis surprise and the emotion earnestly, Il how true tiiose words arc: "A
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vcry presenthelp in tinle of trouible.' »And,

*encouraged by Lenore's look of sympathetie
resporise, hie wvent on to tell ber a littie of
what bad passed through bis mind in tbat
solemn night-watch.

The vessel sped on lier course, unresting,
leaving ber long wake distinctly defined in
the gleaniing waters of the wide lake, while
they talked thus, alniost forgetting the scene
arouind them, and the passage of time. It
was well that Jeanie had resources of bier
own. for it is to be feared that she wvas for-
gotten too. And in that long, low, earnest
conversation, their deepest feelingls, called
forth by the emotions and thoughts that oc-
ctipied theni, seemed to become more fülly
knowvn to eacb other, and drawn more closely
together than they could bave been by
inonths of ordinary intercourse.

CHAPTER XXII.

AN ELECTION coNTEST.

CoRioLAN-" Vou know the cause, sir, of mny
standing hiere."

FIRST CITIZE-" «We do, sir, tell us what hias
brelirght ynul :o'î."'

COR.-" Mine owvn dcsert."
FIRST CIT.-"4 YoUnmust thinlz, if we give you

anything, 've hope tginby you."JEANIE CAMPBELL bad received from
Lenore a nîost urgent invitation to
spend afortnight at Ivystone. before

going homne; and as Miss Ho'ieydewvhad at
last returned to Mapleford, accompanierl by
one oi bier newly-arrived nieces, so that,
1frs. Campbell would not be lonely in lier'
a bsence, Jeanie w%,illingly consented. A
sincere attacbment bad sprung up between
Lenore and herself, and Jeanie was young
enoîigh, and fresh enougb, to enjoy keenly
ail necw experiences of people and places,
and modes of life, to say notbing of the at-
tractions of Ivystone, and ofLenore's society.

At Iv., stone, she seemed to have got into-

"'A land
Whecin it scrncd always aftcrnoon."

So softly and Iuxuriously the wheels of life
rolled on, without noise or friction. The
luxurlous, tasteful apairments, with their or-
naments and flowers; the beautiful grounds,
-wn1h their shrubberies and smootb green

terraces, from wvbicb gorgeous beds of petu-
nias and verbenas, and portulaccas and bril-
liant geraniurns and foi;age plants, flamed
out, eacb in its own predominating colour,
wcre a constant vionder and deligh, to her.
It seemned like one of tbe gardens of fairy
palaces, of whicb, as a cbild, she used to
dream.

And tben Mrs. George Arnold, iitb bier
fair graceful beauty and floating g:ýossamer
robes-sbe had discarded mourning by
tbis time. " it made bier feel mopish,"-and
bier easy doce fur ,zien/e sort of life, seemed
no inapt impe.sonation of a firy princess ;
though, apart froni the dramatic fitness,
practical jeanie could not help) inwrardly
moralising a littie over tbe idleness wbicb,
at Ivvstone, seemned to bold a",solut:t sway
over every one but Lenore. Renée, with hier
insouciante good nature, and Pauline, who
wvas constantly flitting about, like a butter
fly, from one pleasure to anoc£her, seemed
only to care to make the passir g hours yield
as mucb surface pleasure as t.'ey could ex-
tract from then. No tbougbt of an>' nobler
purpose seemed to influence tbeir plan of
life. W'ith Lenore it -was very different. An
earnest purpose seemed to pervade every-
tbing sbe did, even tbe innocent pleasures
and recreations whicb she seemed to enjoy
as keenly as any one ; more so, perbaps,
since tliey were a real relaxation, instead of
a constant pursuit. jeanie soinetimes wvon-
dered at the tenacity of purpose wbicb could
s0 steadily hold on its course, independent
of the distractions which tbe different lives
of tbe others were continually ýcre iting. And
yet she by no nieans beld herself ahcof. Le-
nore seemed to be tbe one to whom ail
came for sympathy, no matter what tbe
trouble mighit be. Even ;,iane, triffing Mz-s.
Arnold often bad recourse to Lenore's gen-
tie sympatby in bier petty imaginary trou-
bles, which Lenore, seeing that, to ber at
least, tbey were real troubles, neyer scorned
as imaginary.

The pleasant summer days of Jeanie's visit
passed delightfully and rapidly. away. In
the afternoons and eveiiings, Alan was,
naturally, a frequent visitor ; he could flot
deny bimnself that pleasure wbile bis sister's
stay at lvystone aiiordi.:d bim su goùd' àr
excuse; feeling that axIer that wvas over,
there would be room enough for the self-
denial bie intended so vigorously to practice.
Hugh often accompanied Alan, and often,
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also, Philip Dunbar. Indeed, M'r. Dunbar's
unusual sociability forrned the subj'cct ot
some Ilfun " at lvystone, andi sorne good-
natured t-2asing of jeilnie, wvho took, i ail
quieily, with apparent determination flot to
understand, though in spite of her, it made
hier chceks glow and her heart beat, as
even she could not be altogether insensi-
ble to the increasing attraction whichi Mr.
Duînbar seemned to fiîîd in hier society
Alan, only, did not seemn to notice his
friend's growing fascination. Brothers arc
slow to observe such thiiigs, aîîd to hlm
it seemed so natural to like to go to Ivy-
stone ! And whlen there, his own thoughts
and eyes were fully occupied, to the ex-
clusion of even jeanie. Mr. M~'ortimer
would be there soon enough, and then
Alan had resolved in his heart that he would
close his vizor and retire from thîe lists,
leaving the field to his rival. No roatter
wliat it miglit cost him, lie could do it, and
lie -would !

It was the last evening of Jeanie' svisit.
They hiad had some boating on the river,
and then they sat on a favourite rustic seat1
on the bank, watching the stars glcam softly,
out in the dusky sky, and the fire-fiies spark-
ling here and there as they llitted in andl out
ainong tlîe dark sliadowy trees. Mr. Dun-
bar, Alan, jeanie, and Lenore liad been
discussing, in a rambling, desultory fashion,
various social and semi-political questions.
Suddenly, after a brief silence, Jeanie L-aid,
aProPos of nothing in 1particular-

'Il wonder yoti don't go into Parliament
yourself, Mr. Dunbar."

l 'in not at aIl sure that any one wvants
me tliere, «,Miss Canmpbell," lie repiicd,ý
laughingly.

"Oh!" exclaimed j eanie, in surprise.
cc1 think there couldn't be ninch, doubt of
that. IPm sure vie viant ail our best mien
there. We liaven't s0 nîtany."

But here she caught herseif up, for in her
eagemness slîe îvas saying more than she had
in th. least intended ; and Lenore fillcd up
the blank by saying, rather mischievously
for her,-

IlAleast, Mr. Dunbar ought to feel flat-
tercd, Jeanie, by your piittmgz him doiwn-
ainong *the best ! "

t wvas fortunate for Jeanie tliat th-- dark--
ness concealed t'ne rosy fiush that mounted
to the open, candid brow-framed in its
arch of dark, soft, clîestnut liair. Mr. Dun-

bar replied, in a tone that was unconsclously
rnuch softer than his usual one-

" 1 do feel honoured, 1 assure yout; the
more so that 1 knowv Miss Campbell neyer
flatters-intentionally. But the pity is,''
lie added, w-ith his lialf-cynical lauigl, -that
tlîe mass of our 1frece and independent
elertors' arte îot such good judges and,
tlîerefore, less appreciative; and tlîe way in is,
1 fear, shut up to me. As things are at pre-
sent, I think it is next to impossible for aI-
most aîîy man to get a seat without an
amount of personal canvassing and begging
for i-otes which would be intolerable to me;
and witlîout, also, thc use of nîcans, less
legitimate, which I neyer %vouîd condescend
to use; and, worse stili, I couîd flot con-
scicntiously identify myseif entircly w'ith
cither ofour tîvo arbitrary 'parties,' and 50
shouid b.± a black shcep with both. But
for these considerations, 1 think 1 might
have been tempted to try before now."

It was seldom, indecd, that Mr. Dunbar
spoke out his mirid so freely, especially ivhen
ladies were present, and Lenore noticed the
unusual phienomenon if no one cisc did.

l eanie, however, had recovered from her
mnomentary embarrasment, and said alniost
as earncstly as before-

IlI should like to sec you try it, at Ieast,
Mr. D)unbar,"

"And if I failed ?"
~You îvould fait for conscience sake, and

your fiends would appreciate you ail the
more," she replied in a lowver tone, for
G;eorge Arnold, his ever-lighted cigar in
hand, at this moment joined the circle, and
made a diversion from tlîe previous conversa-
tion. I-le lad just conme in from, town, and
secmedi somevihat excitcd.
1"Have you lîcard the news ?" lie said

addressing the two other young men.
'tl Vhat news?" both asked at once.

«Why, Langley's dead. He's been i1i for
a few weeks, you kiiov, but no one thougît
it dangerous, and now he's popped off-ail
il) a miniute, as you may say. Ites confound-
edly annoying, for w~e expected he'd have
got that Railway Bill through the first thing
when the Session commenced;- and now
of cou-rsc, tlîere wiii have ta be a new elcc-
tion, and who knows what mnay turn up? "

The mnemiber for the county in which
Carrington was situated was a non-resident,
and hiad flot corne very much in contact with
his constituents, so that his dcath %vas re.
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garded miore in a political than in a l)rivate long and carefully, over a prospect wvhich
light. it 'vas discussed for a little wvhile in had a good deal of fascination for a mmid
its bearcing upon Carrington and its interests, ilike Ibis, Nvithi a natural turn for polities.
and then Alan and Mr. Dunbar rose to go. There ivas much discussion of possible
As the latter slhook hands with Jeanie, shie candidatures during the next few days. The
said, in a low toue, IINow you inight try. Ministcrial party, which hiad long niaintainied
Mr. Dunbar. lsn't this a coincidence?" its ground steadily ln Carrington, held a

"If 1 do," hie said, smiling, Il youms meeting of its prominent members, and as no
wear iny col ours--figauratively, of course; thorough-going ministerial candidate of
reversing the old knightly order of things." jsufficient 'veighit and abilitv 'as to be fotind

jeanie coloured more deeply than before, in Carrington, it was agreed that the city
for --\r. Dun bar spoke with an earnestness Iwhich hiad supplied their former memnber-
and a significance by no mieans usual wvith IMr. Langley-should be applied to to, fur-
him. nish a suitable candidate to, meet the views

" Dunbar, hiere's a chance for you noîv in of the party. This was done in the person
public life," said George, as they were walking, of Mr. Fulton, a lawyer of ripe age and
dowvnthe avenue. "11t vou'lgoin or election long-standing desire to assist in managing
on the Ministerial ticket l'Il promise you our the affairs of his country, wvhich had hitherto,
support.. and 1 think you'd be almost sure been unfortunately thwarted by one or two
to get in. It wouldn't be very expensive, defeats. He ivas, however, the most eligible
and 1L know you can afford a little." candidate on hand, and becamne the nonîinee

IlTlianks," replied Philip, coldly. "If 1 of the influential Ministerial party in Car-
went in at ail, it îvould not be on the Minis- rington.
terial ticket. You kno'v what my sentiments ln the meantime Mr. Dunbar hiad received
are about the present administration, and I numerous applications froni the opposition-
shouldii't change them just for the sake of ists to bec., ie their candidate. It wvas wiel
being elected. And, in the second place, if knowvn th. hie disapproved of many things
1 did stand, U'd stand on my owvn merits. not connected w'ith the party then in poiver, and
on those of my purse. I'd far rather stay it ivas taken for granted, therefore, that lie
out of parlianient ail my life, than go in by wvould be ready to throwv himself into the
canvassing and bribing, as so many do." arms of the opposite l)arty, and be willing

"'Then I'm afraid you'll get leave to stay to let the tide of opposition bear him into
out,"> laughied George, h aif fearing lest he parliament. And even in Carrington,
might have put sonie mischief into the head wvhose interests w'ere so closely bound ulp
of so impracticable and Utopian a fellowv. wvitl the progress of a railwvay the very exib-

Philip talked tho.ghtfully over thematter tence of vhich depended lu a great measure
wiîth Alan as they w~aiked home. Il 've half on the favour of the party in powver, there
a mmnd to try it," lie said, Iljust as an exàr- wvas a pretty strong opposition.
ment. 1 haven't any verv sanguine expec- But Mr. Dunbar declined to piedge hini-
tations of success~ but the experiment could self to give his inmplicit support to any party.
do no hiarm, and niighit have a good moral He had seen enough of parties, lie said, to
influence." ishow hlmn the evils that wvere inseparihle

"lIf you do l'Il stand by you," exclaimed tfromi them. Howvever anxious their leaders
Alan warmly, biis enthusiasni kindled 1wv the îmight be, wvhiIe in opposition, to reformi
thouglit of such a candidature. certain abuses, it usually happened w~hen

"*Don't niake any rashi promises, Alan. they came into power, that they found thern-
Your influence 'vili be expected for Arnoid's selves comnmitted to a comiplicated hune of
-andidate-w.hoeve:r lie may be- and 1 action, invoiving, almnost certaiffly, some
'von't hold you to, anything'that inight injure nîceasures wvhich 1 vere more or less objec-
your prospects." 1 ýtionable. H-e could make over his indivi-

"But I have a right to my oivn political~ dual conscience to no party ; hie niust and
opinion woYuki Ipaeberve iî indùependence, and sup-

one can possibly expect me to act differ- port those measures, and those only, wvhich
ently from my convictions." jshould comxinend thcmiselves to lis judg-

"Weil, 've'lsee," said Phiiip, quietly, ment and sense of right, from whatever
and they separated; Mr. Dunbar to think, party they inight proceed, instead of offering
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as too many partisans did, a factiouis oppo- t don of avoiding temptation. He some-
sit1oný to measures excellent in tltemselves, times met inii riding or walking with Renée
only because they emanated from the ivrong and Lenore, but hie would only, permit him
side of the house, or supporting doubtful self the exchiange o'f a fev courteous grreet-
ofies, because they came from the right. ings, and politely declined the occasional

These ideas, of course, were far fromn sat- invitations lie received, to form onîe of a
isfaictory to the thoroughi-going opposition- party for an excursion by land or 'vater.
isis, whose chief anirnating aim was the And thus he flot only avoided Lenore's
compiete demolition of the party they hated. society, but any special conversation with
They shook their hieads ominously over Mr. lier brother on the political excitement of
DLînbar's lukeivarmness, and proeeeded to i the moment; for just then business wvas too
fix upon the rnost, respectable candidate pressing in business hiours to permit everi
th ey could produce,-a Carrington ex-lum- political conversation.
berer, l)retty w-,ll-to-do, and with some littie The great day of the nomination at last
talent for public speaking, and "lcatching>' arrived, and at least one baWf of Carrington
an audience, which had hitherto been exer- %vas collected arotind the hiustings, a sort of
ýc-sed chiefly in small municipal affairs. pine box set up on a platforrn in front of the

Notwvithstanding the discouragement which littie town hall.
Mr. Dunbar thus received fromi both parties, Mr. Fulton is the first candidate nom-
het determnined, backed up by a few of the inated ; pioposed by George Arnold and
more reflective and unbiassed of the Car- seconded by Mr. Shirpley, %v'ho, of course,
rîngrton politîcians, wvho heartily approved of liad given in bis unqualified support to the
his sentiments, to stand and try his fate as side wvhich hie had reason to believe w-ould
ani independent candidate. It could do Ilpay " the best. George Ariiold's speech
no barm. Ne should flot mun himself wvas short, "Jolly," and to the point. It did
into pecuniary embarrassment by means of not enter deeply into abstruse politîcal
a candidature conducted 'vithout bribery ini questions. They w'anted a railway, to maîin-
any, form, and the experinient, even if, as tain and increase the prosperity of their
was qutte probable, it shc'uld fail, might town. That railiway xvanted governiment aid,
bave, at least, as hie liad said, a good moral which, of course, could bardly bc got except
influence. througli a nieniber knoivn to be a thorough

As the nomination day approached the adherent of the govertiment, no slippery
rumuit of opposing opinions wvaxed w'arm. "lJack in the box,> wvo rnight change his
The Clzronic/e and th e lJntdltgc;zcer abountded î)olitics as often of lie changed bis coat.
in sharp, peppery articles, containing a pretty If the countv. with Carrint~ t t ed
strong infusion of irrelevant personalities should now make the mnistake of electing as
directed against the candidate of the oîîpo- its rel)resentative eîthera factious opposition-
mie part>' ; wivhle both indulged in bits, as îtor a shadoy nodsr.w-ho mltbe
sîtrong as wvas in their poweir to bestow. at anything, or nothing, it mutst expect to ruin
Philip Dunibar. George Arnold was very i ts o'vn prospects, and would have itself to
indignant at the latter for persevering in 1thank for cuttin.- short the tide of its own
s;tanding. prosperit>'.

"h can't do hiin any good, and it splits This speeci- was reccivêd vith deligbted
uip our vote. Why couldn't the fellow let it applause froîi jthe \,%Iiniisterialîst part>-, iii-
alonie," hie said ;and hie carricd bis indigna- cluding mnost of the commercial population
tnon so far that, he would hardi>' notice Philip of Carrington.
in the street, to the amusement of the latter, '>Ay ! that's it ; that's just whai Il-e been
-ho looked upon hirn very rnuch in the telling ye," observed Sandy M'Alpine, coin-

tighit of a passionate boy. But Mr. Dunbar placently indulging iîx a pinch of snuff.
endeavoured to keep Alan froni committing 'T'hat's the talk ! bully forArç1d"sd
hîinself in is favour, and, îvith ~~edifflz- i yuunglc lfeiow, lately, started in the bard-
adiL1îy, succeeded in persuading him to keep 'vare business, and equally anxious that the

quiet, and take no active part ini the elec- iailway should go on.
nion. Alait lad hardly been at Ivystonie Mr. Sharpley, who seconded the nommna-
since J eanie's departure. Mr. M'ortimer ,ion of Mr. Fulton, indulged in a more ain-
was there now, and hie kept to his resolti- 1bitions and sustained flight of rbetoric, which
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wvas considered by his admirers a finishced
effort of eloquence. Hie painted a glowing
and gratifying picture of the great country
which Canada, the heir of the old institu-
tions of Great Britain ; " the brighitest jewel
in the British crowvn," wvas destined to he-
corne. le alluded feelingly to the heart-
stirring associations of the old land ; wvaved
his arm enthusiastically towards the national
ensign tloating above, wvhile hie indulged in

araptturous eulogy on the 'lflag that had
braved, a thousand years, the battie and
the breeze ;'> and brought down the house,
rnetaphorically speaking, in loyal enthusiasrn,
by an allusion to the Sovereign îvho filled
the British throne. From this, the transi-
tion wvas easy to animadversions on the cvil-
minded revolutionary spirit which wvould
tamper with old established institutions, and
shake the solid <undations of national pros-
perity-the dem4~gogues and loyers of anar-
chy, who would fain stir up discontent and
opposition to the present administration.
Canada bad bier history to make, and it
ivould be a noble one, if she remained true
to the traditions of the îJast, the steady con-
servation and reliance in the existing order
of things wvhich had miade Britain 'vhat shie
wvas. But, for his part," said Mr. Shinrpley,
as hie ivas 'vinding up, and led o.n, perhaps,
by the comparative excitemient into Wvhich
hie had %vorked himself, "hle wvould rather
have the most thorou-g-,oing, full-faced
oppositionist that ever shiowed lus colours,
and stood to them, than the uncertain shuf-
fling of the changeling Who called hinself an
Independent met-nber,' and Who, wvarilv

committing himself to nt) course of action,
wvas usually only ' ivaiting for his price.'

Philip Dunbar, calrn and unruffied, stood
by with folded arrns, and his usual hiaif-
cynical snille hovering about his face, coin-
poseddly listening to tie speech, wvhich, with
his knowledge of Sharpley behind the
sceîîes, afforded imi as much amusement as
if lie 'vere in no wvay personally concernied.
At the last allusion, lie could not resist boiv-
ing sliglitly iii the direction of Sharpley, in
acknuvledgiient of the imipfied compliment.
Sharpley, struck by a sudden recoliection,
wonderud a little %v'hether hie might not have

nervously iii Pbilip's direction, and caught
the expression of his sarcastic smile. Per-
haps his conscience spoke for a moment, for
hie hiad a conscience, though it was rather

deeply buried beneath a load of superin-
cumbent selshness and convenient sophis-
try. However it might be, bie wvas certainly
overcome by a most unusual nervousness,
and bis speech came to an end rather ab-
ruptly, the cloquent peroration hie had pre-
pared being thus, for that time at least, lost
to the îvorld.

Mr. Fulton's speech followed that of his
proposer and seconder. It ivas a long, de-
tailcd, and by no means brilliant defence of
of the policy of the Governiment, taking up
the points wvhich had been chiefly assailed
by the In1e/igý,encer, the Opposition paper
of Carrington. H-e 'vas a mani rather slow
and pompons, solid and substantial, both in
body and mnd ; and bis speech, though
satisfactory enougb to bis supporters, as lie
hiammered out his elaborate argument, ivas
decidedly tedious, to the junior portion of
his -audience especially, Who began to in-
dulge iii various hootings and wbistlings,
more v'aried than melodious, wvbich, bow-
ever, wverc promptly put dowvn by the voice
and staff of authority, ini the person of a
policeman, who was determined to discharge
his duty diligently-on that side at Ieast.
But even the most entbusiastic: upholders of
the party wYere not sorry ivhen Mr. Fulton
sat dovn, exhausted by his long-sustained
eloctitionary effort.

ThIl folloived the speeches of the pro-
poser and seconder of the Opposition can-
didate, preceding that of the candidate hinil-
self. There was an abondance of invective
and denuinciation heaped upon those Wvho,
by mneans of -bribery* and corruption,>'
ivere drivin.g the country dowvn a fast de-
scending grade of ruin. No vestige of
good could rernain iii any Goverinent so
utterly corrupt. Pluck it up, root and
branchi, wvas the onlv practicable course.
Only let the electors rally round the Oppo-
sitio'î standard, discarding the seItish con-
siderationb wvith wvhich the "bread a nd butter
party" wvere endeavouring to biind their
eyeb to their truc interests, and they wvould
deserve ditc gratitude of their country by the
impulse wbich thev wvould give to its vital

SA- the above wvas written prcvious% 10 the poli-

of course, dated at a much carlier period, there is
no refèrence, cither hy intention or imîplication, Io
any %iub-ýquent <lIevel'>pinenits." 'Fli picture
drawn i.; siinply a picture of a state of feeling Nvhich
thcn exisîed.
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prosperity. There were also some passing
hits at the delusion and danger of Ilhalf-
and-half" measures, the fatal mistake of
listening to men who w~ould temporise or
compromise in the slightest degree; who
would support an>' measure, however spe-
ciously plausible, which proceeded fromn a
part>' so corrupt and selfish that even an
apparently good measure must have some
ulterior evil motive, and should, therefore,
be opposed, tooth and nail, simply on ac-
count of the source from which it emanated.
Can one touch pitch and not be defiled ? It
wvas, therefore, simpi>' impossible that an>'
measure reali>' good for the country should
have its origin in a poisoned source; and
the speakers ended b>' confidently predict-
ing that every hionourable and unselfish
man ; every truc lover of his country ; every
voter iot bougbit by some selfish considera-
tion ; would inevitab>' vote for the Opposi-
tion candidate

These speeches ivere flot so effective as
they mnight have been but for the tumult of
uproarlous interruption, which, at times, rose
50 high as to drown the voices of the speak-
ers, and wvhich 'vas by no means 50 zealousi>'
reprcssed as it had been ivhen the Govern-
ment candidate wvas speaking. The Oppo-
sitionists afterwards averrcd, with what truth
it 'vas difficult to ascertain, that much of it
was organized interruption, proceeding froni
a nuniber of the Arnolds' workmen judi-
ciousl>' scattcrcd avnong the cro'vd, whose
proceedings wcre, at least, winked at b>' the

The interruptions waxed louder and more
furious, when, at last, after being proposed
and seconded, Philip Dunbar, the IlInde-
pendent '2anciîdate," rose to address tbe
crowd. But, nothing daunted b>' the uproar
wvhich had rnade the last candidate, Mr.
Baker, sauter and grow red with excitemnent
and anger, Mr. Dunbar stood patientl>' play'-
in- with bis wvatch-chain, ivith the saine quiet
sil 1e on bis face, walting tilI the tumult
spent itself for lack of aliment. And then,
at last, bis ver>' equanimit>' w~on, for a short
time at least, a hearing from the someivhat
curious crowd.

Mr. Dunbar spoke well and tersely. ever>'
wurd teiling wtth incisive effect. He abl>'
defendcd his "lindeperident " position-
dwvelt uipon the evil done to the country and
the cause of good govcrn ment b>' the fac-
tious party spirit which made Canada a
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mere battle-ground for political tournaments,
and split her voters ilto two bands of parti-
sans-bliîid adherents of whatever polîtical
leader had been able in the first place
to gain their ear and favour He wanted to
see a higher tone of political feeling prevail
-a tone of feeling which should regard
simply the true interests of the country,
which, instead of taking for its chief aim the
maintenance or demolition of one or the
other party, should calmly weigh and con-
sider the tendency of measures alone, and
should send to parlianient only such represen-
tatives as, flot pledging themselves to extend
an unqualified support to the policy of
either part>', whatever it rnighit be, should
stand in an honourable liberty to support or
oppose, as consclentious judgnuent should
dictate, those measures wvhich seeîned to
them worthy of support or opposition, with
reference oni>' to the national honour and
prosperit>', flot for the sake of maintaing, at
ill bazards, the reign of any political part>'.
Parties themselves, he honest>' believed, it
wvas next to an impossibilit>' to preserve
p)ure, in however pure a spirit of reformn they
might at first originate. '['hey always neces-
saril>' contained mixed elemnents. Astute and
unscrupulous politicians ivere sure to rmnd
theirvay into themaand use them for their own
ends. The upright and scrupulous inan 'vho
gave his unqualified adherence to any party,
however hie might originally syrapathize w'ith
its spirit and principles, must ere long, in ail
probability, find hinaseif called upon to
cboose betwveen being at issue with bis
party, and being drawn in, perforce, to liues
of conduct of which he cotild îiot in lis
hieart approve. He appealed to bis hearers
as to the effect ;vhich this keenness of party
spirit hiad had upon the tone of public feel-
ing and public moralit>', to tht- Iow person-
alities, the sharp vitul)eratîon, mec siander

,and1 abuse wbich it called forth, exciting the
wvorst feelings, and leaving sad and painful
traces in the lowered moral tone of the coin-
mutnit>'. Allthiswithiout takiig intu consider-
ation the undue influence and briber>', direct
or indirect, îvhich, iii some forni or other,
was so generally practised, tampering 'vith a

s~ced ndvidalrspia~iiiyand under-
mining the truth and honour of the people
to a lamentable degree. Were people
reailly anxious that the -good of the country,
pure and simple, should fairly prevail, could
such things be ? Ever>' nan who sullied bis
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lips by an abusive speech, or degraded the
press by making it the medium of vile person-
alities,was simply adding another illustration
of the evils which the spirit of partisansbip
ivas daily and liourly working-evils not to
be counterbalanced by even a very large
ainount of increased political or commercial
prosperity.

Hie then briefly indicated the general
outlines of the polîicy wvhicb lie considered
the most advantageous for the country, and
ended with a reference to his o'vn candi-
dature. He bad come thither, lie said, with
no sanguine hopes of election. He should
lise, in order to obtain it, no other means
than the simple and direct one of asking for
the vote and support of such as possessed
sufficient confidence in him to grant it.
But, knoiving tbat in parties as at present
constituted, political Ilrigit"» and moral
right often mean very différent things, hie
could neyer seIl bis political conscience for
a seat, nor place bîmself in a position in
wbich lie sbould find bis hands tied, and
bis free action impeded in any course whicb
bie sbould see to be niost advisable for the
country's true wvelfare, whicb, îvhile lie duly
regarded local interests, bie îvould yet neyer
make subservient to these.

Should lie fail in being elected, bie would
flot grieve unduly, but could patiently await
a time wlben candidates, acting as bie did,
wvould have their chance, a lime which
sbould be like "lthe brave days of old,»
whien

"lNone wcre for a party
But ail wvere for the State. "

a time, to whicb be confidently and hope-
fully looked forvard, wben tbe legislature of
Canada sbould no longer present the spec-
tacle of two opposing bodies of combatants
drawn up in battle array under leaders wbom
they must uphold tbrougb ail the animosi-,
ties whicb heated their spirits and blinded
tbeir vision ; but tbat of a caîni and states-
manlike assemblage of earnest and thougbt-
full men, met to 'bring the best powers of
their minds and energies to bear upon tak-
ing counsel for their country's weal, and to

seek that, and that alone, unreservedly and
unwvaveringly, as God and their consciences
should give theni light.

Alan, who stood near his friend, listened
to every word of his speech with intense
enthusiasm, burning to show itself in deeds,
if flot in words. But to the crovd at large,
many of its best passages wvere lost, owing to
the persistently renewved interruption, part
of wbich was, doubtless, pre-concerted and
systematically organized by, interested par-
ties, while part of it proceeded naturally and
spontaneously from the impatience with
wvhich people listen to unpleasant truths
îvhich they cannot dispute, but in conforma-
ity with whichi they have pre-determined not
to act.

One or two others ivere thien nomninated,
in order to give them an opportunity of
speaking, and each did his best in his owvn
particular line of politics to do away with
the effect of Mr. Dunbar's address. But,
for ail that, there were flot a few wvho carried
away with them the feeling, flot only that it
wvas by far the ablest îvhich bad been de-
livered that day, but also, that its main
points, at least, were incontrovertibly true.

The "lshow of hands,>' however, was de-
clared to be in favour of the Ministerial
candidate, and the members of that party
took especial care to impress upon the minds
of ail whomn they met, the idea that Mr.
Fulton's election was a matter of positive
certainty, and that opposition was equally
ridiculous and futile. Notwithstanding this
professed belief, however, they worked as
bard to secure it as if they liad considered it
very doubtful indeed. Committee meet-
ings, formai and inform-aI, were continually
taking place, and every vote in Carrington,
with the possibility of securing it, wvas pri-
vately talked over as well as industriously
canvassed. Every means of infltiencing

*voters, directly or indirectly, ivas discussed,
and many and ingenious were the hidden in-
fluences brougbt to bear--concealed spri ngs
of action too delicately contrived and care-
fülly concealed to subject their originators
to the charge of open bribery, though they
were, in reality, nothing else.
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"LHOMME PROPOSE."y

A SONG begun-begun, but neyer ended;
A rose-tree that has neyer borne a rose;

A love that wvith no other love has biended;
A story, ivith beginning but no close;

A life haif lived, its duties haif completed;
A soul that neyer joined with other soul;

An army, ere it e'er fought, defeated;
A racer started that ne'er reached the goal ;

A picture merely sketched but neyer painted ;
A sky from which the sunlight aIl has fled;

The tint of purity growvn soiled and tainted;
A hope haîf uttered, and so, wholly dead!

Had fate been kinder then the song were finished,
The picture painted, and the story told,

And love through want of love had ne'er diminished,
Nor hope had vanished, growi.ng dead and cold.

So runs the tale, the pitliful, sad story,
So sad, so frequent-then why try at al?

So dimly shaded lies the road to glory,
Why make endeavour that will likely fal

Glory is dross ! The nobler aim is duty.
This freely do thou do ; forego the rest!

The honestpiir5ose makes the truest beauty-
What inatter if thou fail ? Do but thy berz I

O-rrAWA. .A1)
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THE AMERICAN CENTENNIAL EXHIBITION.

BY JOHN KING, M.A., BERLIN.

A IN International Congress must aliays'under conditions and circumnstances very
be hailed as an event of great irnport- different from any that have hitherto lre-

ance, for, wvhether its object be the termina- vailed. In this respect it wvill be clothed
tion of some unhaDpy contention or the with the charm and possess aIl1 the prestige
improvemient of the laws which regilîtie the of perfect novelty. It is a bold enterprise
intercourse of nations, it hias special dlaims as well-bold in its inception, but bolder
upon the sympathies of humanity. Such still in those lofty aimis by îvhich its ultimate
assemblies will alvays occupy a prominent jsuccess must in a large measure be judged.
place in hhto:, or "-ley mark the steps by 1That the leading journals of the United
wvhich the family of nations attempts to im- 1States should invest it wvith extraordinary pre-
prove its relationships. There have been tentiousness, is only wvhat wvas to have been
several undertakings of the kind iii our expected. They are notoriously îprone to
tirne, varying in the boldness of their design, self-glorification where their own institutions
the elaborateness of thieir details, and the are concernied, and, in the present instance,
sl)lendour of their success. WTe are nowv to they cannot go far astray in flattering the
have another. Those which have been be- self-love and vanity of their constituents.
long to, old world history ; that wvhich is to Stili, as organs of public opinion, we have
be ivili form an epoch in the life of a newver no right to assume that they have unduly
and much younger civilization. The Eng- magnifled the promised achievements of
lishi Exhibition of 1851 ;vas confessedly the their first International Exhibition. To the
most novel and daring proposition of them Ainerican people it is an affair of supreme
ail. It hiad no precedent to refer to-no and overshadowving interest, and Canadians
statistics to build upon. It had to be car- cannot be indifferent to any scheme seriouslv
ried into execution by means invented im- affecting the fame and fortunes of a, nation
promptu for the occasion, while the %vhiole with îvhose industrial destinies their own are
wvorld looked on, prepared to condemn or linked so closely. Sentimental objections
applaud as the issue mighit determine. The; have beeni started to the occasion selected
building for the purpose was the flrst of its for holding the Exhiibition, but these can
kiid, and the largest that man liad ever Iavait little in vieîv of the practical i.îlport-
attempted to construct. It had to be erected ance and results of what is after all a great
on a purely theoretical plan, without the test practical undertaking. The (lithculty of
of experience, and in a time so short that its transportation is an objection of a different
coml)letion seemed to be beyond the reach character. The expense and trouble attend-
of possibility. But the task was performed, ing the carniage of goods from, points very
and the vast edifice of iron and glass w'hich far distant are no doubt very great, and wvhen
cov,ýred eighteen acres ofg-round at Hyde- these are at ail insulated, or cut off from
Park, was a fit representative of the age in telegraphic communication with the rest of
wvhich it w'as reared and the purpose to the wvorld, the difficulty must be proportion-
which it was rragnificently and successfully ately increased. But with respect to the
dedicated. larger areas of population, and particularly

The Exhibition of the World's Industries those to wvhich America, wvil look for the
whichi will formally open in Philadelphia, on liveliest competition, there is no obstacle in
the Fourth of July, 1876, iih be not un- the way of transport that can be described
worthy of its great progenitors. So far as 1 as formidable. Electricity and steamn Coin-
this continent is concernied, it lias ail the bined have almost reduced space and dis-
vague anticipations of an experiment which, tance to a minimum. The deep-sea cable
f not altogether newv, wiIl at least be tried 'lias long since moored the greater part of the
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oid îvorld close alongside the newv, and British
sea kings, with their swift-sailing fleets, have
practically bridged the Atlantic. The Iawv
of compensation, however, is constantly
operating iii great as in small things, and,
wvhether apparent or real, the drawbacks
incident to the distance of the main point of
attraction fromn the wvor1d's industrial centres
wvill be inore than couaterbalanced by the
advantages presented to the peoples of this
western hernisphere. TL'hey wvill have facili-
ties for competition and display wvhichi they
have neyer had before, and ivili scarcely fail
to improve their golden opportunities.

In ail its plans and arrangements, its in-
ternai econorny*and classification, and the
innumerable minute details of so vast an
undertaking, the directors of the forthicom-
ing Exhibition have everything in their
favour. They have all the experience of
its predecessors to draw upon-the knowv-
ledge of their difficulties and obstacles, and
of the means of surrnounting them. Should
the fates be propitious, and above -.il the
fickle fates which control the peace of the
world, there wvill be nothing to shade the
brilliancy of its success, or to prevent its
being beyond ail comparison the grandest
event of the year. There are some things,
of course, which no amount of hur-nan pru-
dence or foresight can guard against, and
war is one of them. XVith dipiomacy play-
ing a ceaseless gaine ini secret and silence,
no one can forecast the horoscope of the
future. But we can always hope for the
best. The policy of every commercial
nation is that of peace, and, looking abroad
upon the world frorn our present stand-point,
there appears no serious cause to, dread a
war of any magnitude for some tinie to
corne. France is probably the only one of
the continental powers frorn wvhich there is
anything to fear, but her draught of the
bitter cup has surely been too recent and
too fuit to make her feel an uncontrollable
desire for freshi calamities. The dread in
hem case is after aIl, perhaps, more imagi-I
nary thian real. It is a natural offshoot of
the notion that France is awaiting lier
opli, rtunity-that Frenchuien have an hum-
bled pride to vindicate, and a ter-rible re
vengeC t#o satisf'y. But evei ivar, with all itsI
paratysing horrors, has not prevented these
peiodical congresses of the nations. Could
it have done so, the Exhibition of 1862
would neyer have been an accomplished

fact. That Exhibition will ahvays be me-
membered as a splendid victory over influ-
ences the most hostile ai-d obstacles so
seemingly insuperable that, had they been
foreseen, mortal courage would almost cer-
tainly have failed to face them. The sudden
death of the Prince Consort, the soul and
niaster-mind of the project, at the most
critical stage of its development ; the gloom
wvhich that calamity threw over the Court
and over the whoîe British nation ; the
awfui internecine struggie wvhicli raged un-
interruptedly on this continent, during the
entire terni of the Exhibition ; the general
depression which this inflicted upon British
and continental trade, and the terrible blight
withi which it srnote the Em'qlish cotton
manufactures, reducing huný--' Is of thou-
sands of industrious, well-to-do operatives
into recipients of parochiai relief and charit-
able bounty-all these combined to niake
the entel prise one almost hopeless of acconi-
plishment. But it ivas accomplished not-
withstanding, and, iii almost ail respects,
except the single one of good fortune, it
surpassed its predecessor of 18 51, and nobly
achieved aIl the substantial ends for which
it was proj ected. The Arnerican people,
therefore, can have no reason to fear for
their present undertaking the most unkindly
rc-verses. But it is evident they have noue.
We look to them- in vain for any prognos-
tications of evil for this great wvomk; in-
stead of idly brooding over misfortunes
that may never come, thcv are setting about
its prosecution as if cornAete success were
aiready assured. Rightly or ivrongly, they
adjudge the prospects to be in the highiest
degree favourable, and are sounding notes of
busy preparation throughout the length and
breadth of the land. Their newvspaper press
teenis with descriptions of wvhat lias been
done, of what is yet to do, and of whiat the
assernbled peoples of ail nations î%vill then
for the first tirne wvitness under an Amnen-
can sky and on Amierican soil. The national
pride is aroused, and the energy and inge-
ni.ity, the wealth and resources, of the great
Republic are laid under tribute to exact from
the womld contributions to this rival of the
far-famed Exhibitions of monarchical Eu-
rope.

Like the peoples of older countries,
ivhere history lias been repeating itself for
centuries, the people of the United States
have feit the ev-1s and curse of war. They * ~
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are now, like thein, about to try what can be
effected by the arts and virtues of îpeace.
Ten years ago theywere juLst emerging from a
confiict the most dreadl*ul and sanguinary of
modern timnes. They then proved howv a
nation unused to arms can exhibit warlike
hardihiood, enterprise, and fortitude, and caiî
endure, for the sake of national unity, the
greatest and mnost painfuil sacrifices. The
l)reservation of the Union wvas feit to be a
prize worth striving and suffering for, and
their wisdoni in preserving it is now about
to be, in some measure, rewarded. I-lad
the"1 sacred righit of secession " been secured
by the South, wve should have hiad to wait
many years in fitful expectancy of the spec-
tacle wvhich wvill ni ext year be presented
in the city of Philadeiphia. As it is, a
powerful, because an undivided, people will
then show ho%', having settied their own
differences, they cari remove, for the tin-e
being, ail differences and distinctions be-
txveen the other great members of the human
family. They will, at ail events, prove that
they can promote the comifort, enlarge the
knowledge, and strengthen the kindly affec-
tions of mankind towards each otheLr; that
they can produce effects niuch nobier and
more lasting than those of war-more profit-
able to the wvorld generally, and more conso-
nant with the lessons wvhich are derived from
our common Christianity ; that they can
achieve a triumph of industry instead of a
triumph of armns, and, by their readiness to
sign a treaty of universal amity, break
down international barriers, and form, howv-
ever terniporarily, an u niversal republic of ail
nations. W\e say temporarily because, wvhat-
ever may be the realisations of this Exhibi-
tion, we cannot expect that, as an augury of
peace and good-wvill to humanity, it will be
any happier than those whichi preceded it.
The events of the last twenty-five years
have proved how rudely such hopes may be
disappointed, at least to outward seeming.
Peace wvas not inaug urated by the memiorable
experirrent of 185 1, as it wvas fondly believed
it would have been. The èchoes of its hyn
of thanksgiving were soon lost in the clang-
our of contending armaments, and the agon-
ising cries of men bent on each other's des-
truction in almost everv quarter of the globe.
The bloody fields of the Crimnea, and the
still more frightful scenes of the Sepoy Revolt,
wvere rude awakenings from the dreams of a
social millenium-terrible mockeries of that

universal brotherhood about whichi many
prattlcd so ainiably and unthinkingly. The
sanie, or a like comnîentary may be writtein
on successive Exhibitions. But it is the
destin)' of delusions 'hat they must be found
out, and that those who believed in theni
must suifer. The lesson lias been often
enough inculcated, and, we may hope, lias
by this timie been wvell learned. War wvill
not be put down by any amount of skill in
making pruning-hooks. Ambition or selfishi-
ness will not be checked by the utterance of
oracular sayings that they are wrong. Op-
pression does not become one jot more easy
to a trtie-hearted and r;ght-principled people
becausetlîe despot desires them to eat, drink,
and be merry, and take no thought of the
political to-morrow. Men~s men tal, moral,
and spiritual. aspirations are not to be stified
wiîth material wvealtl.

The Centennial Exhibition of 1876 wvill,
then, be no more a success in these res-
pets than the Exhibitions of former years,
and no more fortunate except in its better
self-knowledge. But are wve, therefore, to
conclude that, with these periodical lu~stra
of the nations, there is no truth in the
thoughts and feelings that so deeply stir
men>s minds towards peace ? It would
be a fatal mistake to think so. Close
intercourse, friendly eniulation, a, mutual
communication and particip)ation of ben efits,
pleasures enjoyed in coninion, knoivledge
imparted by each to ail, must be as humani-
sing, in the long u, to nations in their
relationships to each other as to individuals.
We may expect too much from F-,ch a source
-we mýay expect it too soon ; we have had
our corrective lesson, and no doubt it will
teach us to moderate our hopes. But who
will say that we ought to expect nothing as
the result of these influences ? Who can
believe that nations do not become more
and more averse to hostilities wvith each
other in proportion as they become ac-
quainted with each other's excellences ?
The mere interchange of national civilities
for a common purpose, and in a common
cause, is not this of itself a guarantee of
national concord? Charles Lamb has told
us somewhere of the genial powers of

social friction »-of the aspiring and ele-
vating influence wvhich men of differeuiL
natures, pi rsuits, and ambitions exert upon
each othe . Humanity is much the same
everywhere in its social susceptibilities;- and
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can it be d')ubted .,the influx amungst
Arnericans of cultîvated and intelligent
foreigners from every quarter of the globe,
anci the copious and vivid illustration of
great social and moral truths which they
wvill bring with themn, wilJ not tend to their
advantage bxr dissipating somewhat of their
national vanity and prejudice, and teaching
thein that they by no means enjoy a close
monopoly of intellect, ingenuity and virtue ?
The beneficiai effects of(such an asi ýinblage
ou this head alone, ilf it vielded no other
instruction, should conîmend it to our
warmest sympathy. Tlhat it will fail, how-
ever, in the fulfilment of some of our high-
est desires is only what dear-boughit experi-
ence has led us to expect. Commerce is
.vhat, at every such time, she is thought and

aid to be-a great peacenmaker ; only one
must flot suppose that she is necebsarily at
the saine tirne an earnest patriot, a scrtîpu-
lotis moralist, a %vise legislator, and an imi-
partial judgc.

But if as yet the prospects of iiian in his
international relations are clouded and
obscure, there is no other aspect of human
condition and destiny that %vili not be made
clearer and fuller of promise by the crown-
ing even t of next year. This will be seen
flot inerel)y ini the vast and varied collec-
tions of the Exhibition itself, but in the
l)roofs which these ivill afford of the bound-
less capacities for production of those who
made them. As a comparative and coin-
petitive display of natural products, inven-
tiLve ingenuity, industrial skill -.nd artistic
taste-as a marvellous assemblage of inter-
esting, useful, an d charming obj ects-trea-
sures of art as ;vell as of science and nature,
the Exhibition wvill be, ive mnay iveil believe,
an absolute success. Its highest value, how-
ever, w'îll consist not s0 much in the mnany
things wvhicli these are intended to do, as in
th~e one thing wvhich they have so often donc
already, anîd to wvhich they will be there to
testify-the development of man's own cha-
racter, with ail nts fertility of resource, its
dogged perseverance under dificulty, dis-
tress, and disappointment, its care of ail
past acquisitions, its unbouinded faith in ail
kinds of future possibility. To the illustra-
tion of man hiniself, to the ideka of cheering
and strengthening h im, to the raising hini
at once to a higher point of view, pointing
hirn the road anid winning him on to higher
hionours and far greater achieveinents-the

whole enterprise .vill be a w'ondrous com-
inentary, and every effort and incident in it
ivill assume new force and be îînbued with
newv meaning. ÎE sthetically speaking, it wvil1
have ai the features and surroundings of a
grand spectacle. But it is not in that cha-
racter merely that it wvill have to be con-
sidered or viewed. Neitleý will it corne
before the congregated publics of the nations
as a inere delightful or beautiful entertain-
nment. It is intended to be, and unquestion-
ably will be, sornething far beyond that.
Whatever there is in it of an idealistic vision
%vill vanish with its nearapproach, and it ivili
corne forth a grand reaiity, teaching by
coniparisnn wvith the past, and offering
guidance for the future; and as such its
advantages must be inestimable. The class
of objects alone 'viii furnishi n-aterials for
inexhaustible study. Within a small com-
pass, and u nder a single roof, will be collected
and arranged the variud productions of
every clime under heaven which subserve in
any manner the 'vants of man. The profit-
sioî 'vith %vhich %vhatever miay contribute to
hurnan sustenance, comfort, and taste has
heein given-the adaptation of each object
Io vneet soîrie special need arising out of
sl)ecial conditions-the proportions in wvhich
thev have been distributed over the earth's
surface, and the inanner iin which these
proportions have served to link together in
inutual dependence the otherwvise severed
nations-the wvondrous variety of invention
which they will illustrate-the no less wvon-
drous diversities of desire and taste to wvhich
they wvill address themselves-the modes in
wvhichart lias mnade them serviceable-the in-
fluence which they have exerted as articles of
food upon the bodily c6nstitution, as articles
of clothing upofl the manners, as articles of
construction upon social life and habits-
surely here atone will be a boundless field
for elevating and profitable speculation.
And, ]et it be reînembered, that it is the
bringing of ail these things together in one
viewv that will contribute so largely to stimu-
late, suggest, and direct men's thouglhts. Lt
will be less in the details, than in the assem-
blage of therrn. that the powver to stir within
us gratefful and Teverentit rlcctionib wili be
found. Ji) this respect the Exhibition
wvill be a truc microcosni, a wvorld in mimia-
ture, in wvhich moral and intellectual near-
sightedness alone will not find abundant
matter for the loftiest thoughit and richest
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suggestion. Universal exampies will there
be founù1 of bow tbe raw mnaterial, culied
from, tbe surface or drawn fromn the bowels
of tbe eartb, may be deftly fashioned by the
manufacturer for purposes of use or orna-
nment ; of how dead matter bias been subdued
by tbe machinist to bis use, and made bis
fellow-iabourer and slave ; of bow, in bis
strivings after sometbing bigber tban mere
utility, man bas created a perfection in fornij
and expression greater tban tbat wbicb he
finds iii living nature, and applied tbe ineans
wbich science bas invented to beip and to
extend bis enquiries into ber intricate macbi-
nery. The world's progress in everytbing
that can impart elegance to the labours of
the mecbanic and manufacturer, or that can
add beauty to comfort in the implements
and appliances of a bigh civilization, wvill
there be seen. Alongside rougb ores and
minerais forced froni their inysterious hiding
places, and gigantic enginery weil-nigb infi-
nite in its powvers and capabilities, ivili bc
found everything that can appeai to lie
most delicate bumnan seiîsibiities-tbat can
fascinate tbe eye, gratify tbe ear, or movc
tbe deepest affections of ournature. Ail tbese
will sbow with wbat seeming simplicity bave
been evolved the exquisite and tbe ideal,
and hiow the flusb of genius bas been tbrown
over 50 many of tbe common and ordinary
things of life.

Tbe wbole Exbibition ivill be a splendid
proof of howv far-reacbing in intellect, rich.
in resources, and powerful in its control
over the blind forces of nature, bumanity
bas become. It ivili be no less a richi
and nîultifornî display of that supreme
beneficence which overarches, so to speak,
tbe destinies of our race. No tboughtful
mmnd can sec tie similest of nature's lawvs
adapted to tbe working out of man's designs,
with-iout bigenM Of that wibe md
pervading Goodness wbicbi bas placed witbin
our reacb sucb an infinity of forces, and
such a diversity of exquisitely contrived
mecbanisni, and wbicb bas endowed us
with tbe skill, and furnisbed us witb tbe
motives, necessary to apply theni to our own
uses. We discover that witbin tbe domain
of nature tbere are processes in endiess var-
iety which, if we tborougbly comprebended
theni, as, by diligent investigation and study,
we may do at some future day, ive might
substitute for the greater proportion of that
unskilied or but half-skilled labour wbichi

exacts such terrible seif-denial frorn the
great majority of mankind. Most of the
really hard work, much also of the most
delicate and compiicated work, wbichi could
better the condition of civilized man migbt,
wvere our knowledge co-extensive wvith tbe
materiais piaced at our disposai, be per-
formed for us by the untiring agency of
inanimate forces, and so supersede the
exhausting toil at present borne by buman
thews and muscles. The coining Exhi-
bition wvill afford a generai comparison
of notes as to how far this possibility
has become rcalized; to wlbat extent, in
wvbat particulars, to what uses, nature bas
been compefled by science and art to yieid
up to man the laws and methods of her pro-
cedure, and, ini wbat ways and under wbat,
conditions, she is willing to work under bis
guidance, and to further the fulilment of
bis w'isbes. A coniparison 50 rrultifarious,
and withal so profitable, is only voucbsafcd
at rare intervals. As a living, palpable re-
cord of î)biiosopbîcal transactions, it must
be invaluabie, for it w~i1l dispiay and describe
flot merely the triumpbs of science, but
showv with. the best models and most per-
fect apparatus of the tinie tbe application of
science to every brancb of industrial art.
No one, moreover, caiî witness the substitu-
tion of inanimate for animate agencies-see
tbem in actual operation, and foilow tbem
through ail tbe processes by ivbich they
couvert tbe rawv material into tbe finishied
fabric, witbout taking a broader viewv of
human destiny, and without having bis bopes
of the future quickeiied and expanded. Whbo
can estimate the salutary impressions wbich
sucb agencies wiil leave upon the minds of
the hundreds of tlîousands of lionest, eager
%vorkpeople wbo will survey tbern, and w-bo
wili see. witb incalculable satisfaction and
ad%7antage thiese div-ersifieù coiitrivances for
econoniising buman labour, and for making
fire, wood and wvater do so considerabie a
part of tbe drudgcery of tbe world ? Hoiv
manythere are wbo stilli need tobetaugbit tbe
intinite superiority of intelligence over brute
strengtb: and bow tboroughlycoiîvinced and
deeply imî>ressed ail sucb will be as they
pursue their way tbrougb t'.c1 crowded cor-
ridors of that vast building where at every
step the lesson rnay be ieamed. Does any
one imagine that American wvorking men,
and especially sucb as are familiar only
with manual toil or horse labour, will visit
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this Exhibition and return to their daily oc- ail. the summons froni this side the Atlantic
cupations xvith minds as stolid, as uninquis- is a sumîinons to the peaceful arena of a
itive, as cont-entedly ig norant as before ? nol)ler comipetition, where the supericrity or
Hoiv, indeed, can any one conclude that predorninance of one country niay bc built,
the sumn. the quality, the activity, and the not upon the depression and prostration of
direction of national intelligence is left un- Ianother, but where each may, strive which
affected and unirnproved by what is brought can do most to embellish, improve and ele-
under its cognizance in these modern dis- vate our cormnon humanity. It is a surn-
plays of everything that is best in the wvorid ? motis that wvil1 defy the ordinary restraints
HowIeau ignorance rernain inipassive amidst of space and distance, and be heard througli
scezies of the endless tritnnphs of art and iii- and beyond ail the barriers of colour, creed
dustry, iii ail their varied suggestiveness, pro- and nationality. It wvill go forth to insu-
fusion and magrnificence? And is it pos;si- lated and far distant centres of civilization
ble that the rude masses eau be unni-oved like China and japan-to countries rna-ny
by a tlîousand silent but cloquent tonguies, thousands of miles apart-to unrnapped
telling of toil not as a weary burthen bearing isiands of the remote East, and the coinpa-
heavily upon the toiler, but as a highi, enno- rativeiy unknowvn and untrodden wilder-
bling power developing the richi resources liesses of the far North-to'the earliest seats
of the hurnan mmnd in niinisteringr to the of science and the arts, and to conimunities
,%ants and the gratifications of humanity? stili senii-barbarous. From every climate

Whatever character for selflshness the and every zone will corne sornething of'
American people have to lose, it is plain nZ>eshut.u ito U a' huh
thiey have no desire to make thi-; Exhibition and handiwork, bis steady perseverance, or
a mere giganti c advertiïemnent for them- subtie ingcnuity. The oldest arts and
selves. The arrangemnentq for foreign ex rewest inventions, the rarest specimens of
hibitors are of the most liberal kzind, and skill and taste-alI alike wvill challenge com-
their whole undertaking is being entered up- parison and contrast in this microcosni of
on1 ini a truly cosmlopolitan spirit. Invita- the products of ail nations.
tions have been issued to the îvhole world The influence exerted upon practical
tobring their choicest productions and coin- science by the periodical occurrence of such
pete %ith the most pow'erful representative Exhibitions carinot be over-estirnated. The
Of Deinociacy, and w'ith each other, in ami- growth of the industrial arts. and of knowt-
cable rivalry. Nom can wc doubt that the jledge in the pi-actical labours of hUfe, is
challenge will be univcrsally accepted. graduai and protracted. They must have
l3ritaîn. with hier countless colonies and pos their seasonable changes, sunny case and in-
sessions, wvili be there to sti-ive for the lîcace- tervcning stormy conflicts- And as the tree
fui triumphs of the Enghish race. The mul- requires its many years, so the industries of
tttude of hem bur;y Nvorkshops and mines at mnan nmust have their many seasons to arrive
the Seat of Empire, the flelds and forests at maturity-their times of inflorescence of
of Canada and Austmalia, the remiote de- human skill and labour, and of bhossoirnin-
pendencies of the African Continent, the in evemy department of human genilis. Ex-
rich dyes aind cunning lnmis of idsa pùbitions like that oi next year show us the
and the fat East, wvill there attest the wvide- point of development which these have
spreading operations of those îvho, whcrever reached. They mark intemesting stages in
they be, or b), wlhatever name called, are the îvorld's peaceful progress, and new start-
still our fellow-countrymen. Canada espe- iina points from which ail nations will be
ciaiiy, we mnay hope. 'viii make a zealous re- able to direct their 1'rther excitions. Every
sponse to the caîl of a neighlbouring people, country is pumsuing ils industrial course
arnd bring into action ail thec resources at the with, such scientifle, àaDnd artistic assistaice as
disposai of an undisturbed country, enjo>-- it can conimand, and wvith a more or less
i ng the full vigour of its natural strength. intimate union of the theoretical and practi-
Gemmany and France wii contend for ano> cal, but stili pursuing its own separate
ther inastery than that oU war-their artifi- course wvith littie reference, in many cases,
cers and handicraft-smcn for other victories to flic experience of other countries. Inter-
than those which follow the sword and filds national Exhibitions cannot faîl to furnish a
()f slaughitered battalions. To them, as to systematic and general comparison of the
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resuits achieved by ail. The deductions of
truc science can only be drawvn fromn a large
.-ggregate of facts, and these, scattered as
they are broadcast over the wvorld, are in
this ivay brought together with the happiest
resuits. It is by means like these that pure
science has becn rescued from empiricism,
and that the founidations, broad and decp,
of ail iowv1edge must ini a large measure be
laid. A freshi diretion and a new impetus
arc at once given to practical science as
wvell, and the connection strengthiened and
communication facilitated between the scien-
tist and the mianufacturer, to the great bene-
fit of both.

The incans which such an Exhibition
calls into action must no less assist in that
scientific analysis of industry wvhich is re-
quired to raise its character. They ex-
cite a wider philosophic spirit in the practi-
cal arts of liCe, and prepare the way for
other and more brilliant victories in indus-
trial philosophy. W\e sec this verified in
the Inter historv of industrial science. Every
one knows that the stimulus îninistered, in
the year îS5îi, to the application of the re-
suits of science to, purposes of industry and
art, was poverful and beneficial beyond the
most sanguine anticipations. The good
seed sown for the first time returned 50
bountiful a harvest that recurrent Exhibi-
tions have becorie almost as indispensable
as the recurrent seasons themselves. Let
us hope that, as a friendly comparative dis-1
play, the Exposition Of 1876 wvill be found
to have addcd in at least an equal degree to
the purely scicntific, as wvcll as the wide in-
ternational, advantages conferred bythose
-which preceded i4, and to have diffused
practical knowvledgye equally with the bene-
ficent feelings and inifluences called forth in
other yca-s. T hat it -%ilI miultiply our ina-
ternaIs for rational and refined enjoynîent, is
the least that is to be cxpected frorn it. To
sustain its pretensions, it must do infiniteîy
more. The people of the Un-.ted States,
more than any other, wvill be put upon
their trial at this industrial assize of the na-
tions, and it behioves themn to sec that the
verdict which the world will pass upon thern
is onc that lhad better not have been court-
cd. The times in which wc live are some-
what exacting iii these things, and of this
they arc pcrhaps as sunsible as any people

under the suni. They have taken their own
time, and chosen their vantage ground at
pleasure. It remains to be seeîi how far
they wvill be able to dlaim the menit of having
inspired every departruent of human skill
and labour wçii.h new motives and fresh
power for the conquests which lie before
them, and of having given the iimid of bu-
manity an upward impulse, the effects of
which ivill be increasingly beneficial, as the
years roll on.

There is a still more profound problem
wvhich their Expositiorn must do its fair
share in solving. A inarvellous and in-
structive sight, unique in the history of the
Republic and of the brotherhood of Ameni
can nations, it cannot fail to be; but it has
also to be seen how high a place it will takce
as a diplomatic conference to, rene'v and
strengtlien the blessiný;s of peacc and readY
assistance between mankind universally.
Should it hielp on the solution of this pro-
blem, or make it in any degree clearer and
brighter of promise, its service to humnanity
%viIl have been a pniceless service. There
wvil1 certainly bc much iii the occasion and
its associations to b'!gei aniything but forget-
fulness of a Past that should nc*ver have
been-much to test generous thought, mu-
tuai forbearance and conciliation, and senti-
ments of national kindliness. But impar-
tial histonians, on both sides of the Atlantic,
have long since setiled the records of that
Past and its character, and there is no reason
why the men of to.day should not think and
speak of both rationally and with calm, un-
clouded judgments. To the people of the
Republic, there wvill be the restraint wvhich a
gracious hiospitali ty always imposes-to those
who wvill be their guests, those incentives to
self-control wvhichi a welI-bred guest neyer
exceecis. Stili, whatever consideration there
may be for .national shortcomings and pnre-
judices, or, howevcr far the proper courtesies
of the occasion may prevail, there cari of a
truth be nothing to destroy the great fact of
the Exhibition itself. It must ever remain
a grand historical event in a land in which
history is, comparatively speaking, young,
and long survive as nsplendid recollection
of a peaceful tiimne, hastening on the accom-
plishment of that 'I great end ta which al
history points-the realization of the unity
of akn.
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DOUBT.

Froin "SPRING W%'ILD F-LOWEPS,"

A vouine of 1'Iotwzs, l'y ProJessûr Daniel Wilson, LL. D?., Univcrsit>, Colkg40e Torontto.

T HE Y ope 1 Truth's ancient gates !
A littie more, and stili a littie more,

As did they in your halcyon days of yore,
Ethereal Greece, Nile-tvatered Egypt hoar,

Whence history dates.

Slow breaking dawn of day
Emerging frorn the illiirnitable, vast,
Incomprehensive utiiverse, the past
So vaiffly questioned, wvhile the ages last,

Thus ray by ray.

Faith, science, doubt profound,
Searching for ampler knowledge from, afar,
By turns have soared to question every star,
Have probed the earth, to tell us %vhience wve are,

And whither bound.

Ask, we not even now
The self-saine questions uttered by old Nile
To her stone-sphinx, that gazed ivith stony smile
At Fate's poor questioner,-as she does still

With haughty brow ?

Dark-curtained orb of Iight,
Thus tarrying the hereafter to disclose
Ray upon ray, until the clear dawn grows,
And Truth's great rloon un glorious ardour glows

On the soul's sight

Fli-nging ber blaze abroad,
Above, around, in unenconipassed sweep,
Wide as eternity : froin out the deep
0f darkness dawniîig; glowving up the steel),

I.ightvard of God.
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But stili we peer and pine
Vainly, with tear-dimmed eyes, for glimpse within
Thy bars ; while some blind brother steps between,
Complacently pronouncing doubt a sin-

A creed divine !

As in its birth hath been
Full many an utterance, a divine imipress
And fitting die of the soul's nobleriess;
Though now a badge, a forai, a worn-out dress,

For fashion ta'en.

And is belief no more?
A thing, as facile as a courtier's suit;
To be put on, like bloon, of summer fruit,
By the mere sunshine; fashioned by the mnoot

0f factioii's roar ?

-Nay ! give the soul free scope.
To doubt is to, inquire, to search, to scan;
To seek to comprehend the wvondrous plan;
To know, believe. and ivorship as a man,

With God-like hope.

A faith from God, and so,
No thing of measured 'vords and formai creeds;
But as ethereal as the sou], which feeds
On its pure essence; and by purest deeds

Proves wvhence they floiv.

Dim, faithless ivor!d, roll on
Into thy future ; while the Christ-sowvn seeds
Grow, flot to lifeless words, but living deeds;
And living souls give utterance thus to .reeds

Like to Christ's own.

Soul! press irito the light;
Strive in the race ; reach upwvard. to the prize;
Hope ever on; believing realize:
Till in the great reality hope dies,

And faith is sight.
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THE TWO NEWMANS.

'-rHE students of Thackeray wvil1 doubt-
JL less remnember the foliowing passage

in 'Pendennis" (Chap. 6r.) "I'The truth,
friend,' Arthur sai, îrnperturbably, 1 where
is the truth? Show itto me. That is the
question between us. 1 see it on both sides.
1 see it on the Conservative side of the
House, and amongst the Radicals, and even
on the Ministerial Benches. 1 see it in
this inan who worships by Act of Parlia-
ment, and is rewarded by a silk apron and
five thousand a year; in that man who
driven fatally by the remorseless Logic of
his creed, gives up everything, friends, faine,
dearest ties, ciosest vanities, the respect of
an army of churchinen, the recogrnized posi-
tion of a leader, and passes over, truth-
impelled, to the enerny, in whose ranks he,
is ready to serve henceforth as a narneless
privat, soldier; I see the truth in that man
as I do in his brother whose logic drives
humi to quite a différent conclusion, and who,
after having passed a life in vain endeavours
to reroncile- a,.- irrecoîiciiable book, fiings it
at last down in despair, and deciares, with
tearful eyes, and hands up to Heaven, his
revoit and recantation.'"

There is little doubt that this passage re-
ferred to, the two Newmans-John Henry'the Anglican Convert and Catholie Priest;
and Francis W., the Professor and Free-
thinker. At the tirne, or some tirne before,
Mr. Thackeray put these words into the
mouth. of MIr. Arthur Pendennis, Dr. John H.
Newman had delivered his fam-ous lectures
upon Anglican difficulties, and they had
been attended by Thackeray and Miss
Bronte, and ail the literary and religious
celebrities of the day. About the same time,
too, Francis W. Newman had published his
wvork on "the Soul" and his "Phases of
Faith." The Fellowv of Oriel had becoine a
Catholiz: Priest, and the doughtiest of the
Eng3,islb champions of his new1y adopted
Church. The Fellow of Baliol had become
a species of Rationalist. Both, had corne froin
the saine parents. They had been carefully
trai-ied and highiy educated. They had
great talent. Both were iiien of grave and

earnest rninds. Both were devoted to the
saine absorbing studies. Both had access to
the saine sources of information. Both, in
their early career, had years of doubt and
months of darkness-seeking rest and find-
ing none, seeking truth and not finding it ;
and in mature years, whien the laws of life
and niind compelled thema iinto definite be-
liefs, one took the path to the cloister, the
other to the groves of Academe ; and the
eider might sadiy say to the younger, as the
distance between tliem increased-

"My patbs are in the fields I .z,
And thine--in undiiicovdrt-d land.

Looking at the grave Greek face of the
eider, John Henry Newman, flot less than
reading his wonderfully calin, clear, cold,
logical d isquisiticins, no one can doubt that
he hias fixed his faith and has fourid rest for
bis intellect, whiatever may be thought of
that faith and that rest. Reading the essays
of the other, one finds him st-ill11 waindering
and wondering, hoping, doubting, humanely
and kindiy dreaming of better times to corne
for the human race in its developinent of
religions ideas, and for himiself some future
state, unk nown, unforeshadowed, possibly
with God in spite of doubts, and an epitaph
wvhich shahl embody the verse of the Lau-
reate-

Perplexcd in faith, but pure in dceds,
At last he beat bis mnusic out.
There lives more faith in honest doubt,

Believe me, than in hiaif the creeda.ý

These twvo men illustrate in their lives,
each no'v near its close, and in their work,
nowv nearly over, the tivo, great religions.
tendences of the turne, that towards subrnis-
sion to Authority, and that towards freedom
of Individual judgrnent. When 1 began
this article 1 simply intended to say that the
latest publications of these two learned bro-
thers (w~ho are flot brethren) illustrate
strikingiy and with singular coincidence, their
different forins of argument and their different.
articles of belief. Let us turn for a moment
to, one of the latest essays of Francis W.
Newman ("Contrasts of Ancient and Modemn.
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History "-Fraser's Magazine), a very able
and learned article which contains a great
deal of thought in a srnall space, and "'e
shall find sorte opinions advaiiced %vhichi are
50, curiously in contrast %%ith the opinions of
his brother thiat, having iii view their rela-
tionship, wve instinctively suspect they are
wvriting, h onourably, against each other.

The first thing that strikes one on
reading this article is the friendly p)atronl-
age and toleration wvhich the writer holds
out to Islam. He says :-"1 We may, there-
fore, easily, be too severe upon Islam for
its ivars of Proselytisrn. When the Ara-
bian prophet sawv polytheistic wvorship wed -
ded to, iinrinoralities of various types, it wvas
a riobler impuilse in hirn to wvage war against
Polytheisin, believing that with it hie should
exterminate impurity and cruelty, than in
Alexander the Macedonian to, make wvar
upon Persia in order that hie rnight himiself
become the lord of Asia." And again lie
S'lys :-" But ini every Mussulman state the
religion infuses an active force into the
goverinrnent wvhici rnust ernphatically pro-
fess to be religions publicly and privately."
And again, "As regards foreign nations,
the Moslern wars were ternpered by the
principle of Proselytism unknowvn to, the
Gentile states. If Chaldean horsenien or
Roman infantry laid prostrate a people's
liberties, the conquered hadl nothing left but
to crouch and suifer; but if Saracens or
MNoors wvere the invaders they had but to
adopt the newv religion, and they at once
becarne the equals of tlîeir conquerors
and valued members of the ruling body."
And again, "h I rernains an interesting
problem 'vhether, fromn the cultivated Mus-
suirnans of India, we cati hop)e any diffuion
of human civilizing and exalting principles
into this wide-spreading religion whichi shows
no tendency to vanishi aw.ay."

E. is hardly possible that ii lvriting i
this way, and ini extending this patronage of
something akin to l)raise, and something
approachiing confidence, tu Islam, Professor
Francis Wý-. Newmian could. have forgotten
his brother Johin Henry Newrnan's lec-
tures on the Turks, îvhich wvere delivered
and published in 1853, at the beginning of
the Crir-nean W.ar. And it is equally im-
p'r)ssible that lie could have failed to recog-
nize the fact that hie wvas advancing opinions
and rnaking suggestions directly opposed to
those which were advanced and made, wvithi

an unusual degree of vehiernence, by Dr.
Newmran in those lectures. It wvill, there-
fore, be interesting to turn to those lectures
and see the différences betwveen the opinions
of the two brothers on Islam and the Turk.
In the third lecture, "The Turk and the
Christian', we read, "lNo race casts so
broad and dark a shadow on the page of
ecclesiastical history and leaves so pain fui an
impression on the mind of the reader, as the
Turkish." And again hie cails out against
themi thus: " But that unhappy race of
whomn I arn speaking, from the first moment
they al)pear in the history of Christendorn,
are its (Chribtianity's) unmitigated, its obsti-
nate, its consistent foes. T1 hey have the
l)olulousIiess of the North with the fire of
the South;- the resources of Tartars with the
fana-ticism of Saracens. And wvhen thieir
strength declines there is no softening, no
misgiving, they die and make no sign. In
the words of the wvise man, ' Being borii they
forthwith ceased to be; and have been able
to show no mark of virtue, but are consurned
iii wickedness.' God's judgrnents, God's
iniercies, are inscrutable ; one nation is
taken; another left. It is a rnîystery; but
the fact ' stands ; since the year 1048 the
Turks have been the great Antichrist
among the races of men." There is no
need to multiply quotations. Dr. Newmran
adds counit after count to bis terrible indict-
ment against the people and the creed to

jwhichi his brother extends such large tolera-

Turning again to Francis Newrnan's essay,
we find another point of divergence of opin-
ion, not so rnarked as the flrst, but stili

j iarked enoughi for curious comment.
Speaking of the action of the Popes in
encou raging the crusades, hie says :-" It is
not attributing too muchi foresigiht or saga-
cious policy to, the court of Rorne, to be-
heve that they wishied to stop and put down
the Turkishi powver before it should corne
near. However this inay be, such wvas the
jresuit ; the rnighit of the house of Seljuk wvas
crippled on the plains of Palestine, and did
not ultimately reach Europe."

Now wve turni to Dr. Newmnan's third lecture,
part II., where we find the sarne subject
treated; and wvhile the lecturer, doubtless,
wvould accept his brother's tribute to the
sagracity of the Popes, lie adds another rea-
son for their warike attitude. He says
that the Popes desired to, turfi the restles
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ambition of Furopean kings and princes
into a new and less destructive channel, and
to cconîpel themn, if they u'ould figlît, at least
to fighit tie enemnies of their race and creed
and their honour, îîot for theinselves alone,
but for Europe and Christianity. H-e says:
IlIn vain did Lhe Popes attempt to turn the
restl.ess debtructiv eness of the European
comimonwealth into a safer channel. ln
vain did the Legates of the Hoiy Sec inter-
pose between England and the French
kings ; in their very l)reselice ivas a French
town dehivered over by the English con-
queror to a three days' pillage. ln vain did
one Pope take a vow of never-dying hos-
tility to tic Turks; ini vain did another, close
upon his end, repair to, the fleet, that ' lie
might, like Mivoses, raise his hands to God
during the battie-;' Christiani was to, war
withi Christian, not with infidel. " And now
we coine to the most striking contrast of
ail, to a point of divergence whichi seenms too
manifestly to have been chosen for the dis-
play of independent judgment. In his
essay, Francis Newman says: "With the
Reformiation of religion ini Europe, a new
era opens. A great cleft wvas made iii the
ecclesiastical pow.er; iii ail the Protestant
countries, except Scotlaîîd, the Church
fell into dependence on the State, as
in old Ronme. It remains to ask-Is
there nothing newv introduced by Protestant-
isnî through which ive are put in contrast
ivitlî ancient tumes ? Undoubtedly, an cmi-
nently im-porti-nt principle, destinced to in-
fluence the world to rernote ages, hias for
the first time been forced fortvard into pub-
lic Iaw by the instrumnentality of Protestant-
ism, and that is thte rz,'/it of individual con-
science. This, as 1 have said, ivas scarcely
imagined by antiquity. It ivas practically
disowned by Jewv and Egyptian, Greek and
Roman. It obtainied very partial admission
with Mahomedans, and wvas utterly denied
by Rornish dîviinity and by the practice of
the Catholic states."

Now, if this challenge had beeni directly
flung down before Dr. Newman as a gage
of controversy, it could not have been more
circumstantially miet and contested than it
has been in Dr. Newman's letter to the
Duke of Norfolk, on occasion of Mr. Glad-
stone's l'Expostulation." That now fanious
letter which, by tb- way, hias called forth
fromn the English liress (Nvitiiess the articles
in the -imes, the Speetator, and the Fa/i

Af1al Gazette) the Ioftiest efforts of modemn
daily journa[ismi, contains soi-e remarks
whicli afford the occasion of contrasting the
opinions of these brothers on the subject of
conscience. Keeping the above opinions of
Francis Newman iniind, let us turu to the
letter of johin Henry Newman (page 58),
and ive find there the following description
of the popular notion of individual con-
science :-" Wlien men advocate the righlts
of conscience, thcy iii no sense mean the
righits of the Creator, iîor the duty to Hinu
in thought and deed of the creature;- but
the riglit of thinking, speakzing, writing, and
acting according to their judgment or their
humour without any thoughit of God at ail.'
And again, " Conscience lias its rights be-
cause it lias its duties ; but ini this age, with
a very large portion of the public, it ib the
very riglit and freedoin of conscience to dis-
pense with conscience, to ignore a lawgiver
and judge, to be independent of uinseen ob-
ligations. It beconies a license to take up
any or no religion, to take up this or that,
and let it go again, to go to church, to go to
chapel, to boast of beîng above ail religion,
and to be an imipartial critic of eacli of them.
Conscience is a stern nmonitor, but in this
country it hias been superseded by a coun-
terfeit which the eighteen centurieb prior to
it neyer lîcard of, and could not have mis-
taken for it if they hiad. -it is t/he ri,&Izt of
self -ieill." And in answver, doubtless uniii-
tentionally, to lus brother's remark that
"lRomnish divinity " had " always denied "
liberty of conscicnce, Dr. Newmran says:
IlBoth Popes (Gregory XVI. and Pius IX)
certainly scoif at tic ' so-callcd liber/y of con-
scielice,' but there is no scoffing of any Pope
in formner documents addressed to the faîth-
fui at large at that most serious doctrine, tue
right and duty of following that Divine Au-
thorîty, the voice of Conscience, on which,
in truth, the Chiurch herselfis built."

And nov one more extract, with acom-
mentary, and I have done. In concluding
his essay, Francis W. Newman says that the
effect of the freedom of individual conscience
lias been tlîat, " the Buropean literature for
a hundred years past lias looked realities in
the face uncheckcd by ecclesiastical or any
formai rule, and out of tliis boldness lias
issued mnore tenderness for hzemaii nature than
ever before." (The italics are lus own.) And
here any careful reader of his brother's
works, indecd any careful reader of modemn
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social, political, and iiîdustrial history, must
take issue with him. In what, we are forced
to ask, does this exceeding tenderness for
human nature consist? and how does it mani-
fest itself? Is it shown in those vast miii-
tary armaments and organizations which
account human nature so littie, and have so
littie tendemness for either humnan life or
dearest ties, or most sacred associations ? Is
it shown in the prevalence of a philosophy
which takes from the origin of man that
breath of God wvhich ennobled his flrst ex-
istence, and -vhich evolves him from. ratter,
an automaton ivithout a soul ? Is it shown
in a commercial systeni which puts interest
and profit as the first consideration above
right dealing and honesty and fair wages ;
which makes the condition of the agricul-
tural labourer so bitter that hie blindly rebels
from the misery which within the last three
hundred years, and since the sixteenth cen-
tury, bas been accumulating upon his class ;
and which tolerates the gigantic dishonesty
of rogues on 'change, while putting the un-
fortunate debtor into prison for a few
poundsP Is it shown in a system of poor
relief which has, so far as state organization
is concernied, eliminated ail traces of charity
from the relief afforded? Is it manifested
in the continuai increase of crimes, even of
violence ; in the spread of seduction, abor-
tion, practical polygamy, divorce, embezzle-
ment, wife-beating, garotting, and thievery ?
Is the press more Iltender to human nature "
of late, in its personal discussions, its charges
of fraud, its outrageous violation of the
sanctities of private life, and the secrets of
the escritoire? Are the laws any more ten-

der of human nature? Witness the, tili
lately, totally abrogated freedom of the
Irish, and the despotismn whichi prevails in
Gerrnany ! There may be a greater tender-
ness for crime, because there is a loss of
regard for the Divine ordinances ivhich
crime violates. There may be a greater
tenderness for vice for the saine reason.
There may be a greater tenderncss for irre-
ligion and blank infidelity, because of the
spread of a philosophy which tries to obli-
terate the traces of God's hand on the
earth wýhich Hie created, and to cut away
ail the props of that authority which He
established. But that there is now, more
than three centuries ago, any greater Ilteil-
derness for human nature," embodied ini
human flesh, it is difficuit to understand,
it is impossible to believe.

We have flot here a lasting city ; we
look flot here for happiness unalloyed, for
life without toil, anxiety, misery, mortifi-
cation; but for the ages in which there was
least of these, 1 for one look back, and do
flot look forward for amneliorat ion. Francis
Newman looks forward for the golden age.
John Henry Newman looks backward, flot
for a golden age (wvhich neyer existed and
neyer will) but for the ages when man was
most blessed and God was inost worshipped.
And I humbly look back with him-I who
reverence himi so greatly as the man whose
life seems the loftiest 'vithin my sphere of
knowledge, and %vhose works hiave been an
intellectual revelation to me.

Halifax, N. S.

TOf xri{ErRBERTi SPENCER.

BY GRANT ALLEN,

Professor of*J'hzial Philosopliy in Qieeen's Gollege, atnaica.

DEEPEST and mightiest of our later seers,
Spencer, whose piercing glance descried afar

Down fathomless abysses of dead years
The forrnless waste drift into ý,ea or star,

And through vast wilds of eleniental strife
Tracked out the first faint sto-ps of yet unconscions life;
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Thy hand has led us through the pathless inaze,
Chaotic sights and sounds that throng our brain.

Traced every strand along its tangled ways;
And woven aneiv the many-coloured skein;

I3ound fact to fact in unrelenting Iaws,
And shown through ininds and ivorlds the unity of cause.

Ere thou hadst read the universal plan,
Our life wvas unto us a thing alone:

On this side Nature stood, on that side mian,
Irreconcilable, as twain, flot one:-

Thy voice first told us m-an wvas Nature's child,
And in one common lawv proclaimed theni reconciled.

No partial system could suffice for thee,
XVhose eye has scanned the boundless reainis of space;

Gazed, through the Sons, on the fiery sea,
And caught faint glinipses of that aNwîul face,

Which, clad with earth, and heaven, and souls of men,
Veils its mysterious shape forever from our ken!1

As tiny builders in some cotai shoal,
Raising the future mouintain to the sky,

Build eachi his celi, unconscious of the ivhole,
Live each his little life, and wvork and die;

Even so the. lesser toilers in thy field
Build each the littie pile his niarrower range can Field.

But like a skilful architect, thy mmnd
Works up the rock those insect reasons frarne,

XVith conscieus plan and purpose clear defined
In arch and column, toward a single aim,

Till, joining part to, part, thy wider soul
Piles up a stately fane, a grand, consistent wvhole.

Not without honour is the prophet's name,
Save with his country and his kmn in tine;

But after-years shahl noise atbïoad thy faine
Above al other faîne in prose or rhyme;

For praise is his who builds for his own age,
But he wvho builds for time must look to tirne for wage.

Yet, though thy purer spirit do flot need
The vulgar guerdon of a brief renowvn,

Some littie meed, at least, some littie meed
Our age may add to thy more lasting crowvn;

Accept an unknown. singer's thanks for light
Cast onthe dim abyss that bounds our little sight.

.- Popzdar- Science .Mo;nthily,
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SOLD.

A STORV IN TI-IREE CHAPTERS.

1V 'MRS. R. ROT}{WELL, AMHERST ISLAND, ONT.

1.

1 sec this chiki is one too ninch."

C HEINING Mlanor was a fine old
place; it would be difficuit to say

wvhich class of its admirers praised it most,
or lad most cause to do so. Loyers of
nature extolled the matcliless beauty of its
park and grounds ; loyers of the picturesque
said that nothing could exceed the effect of
the majestic pile where ever>' varying and
iricongruons style of building mielted into
one grand ;vhole; antiquarians -went into
raptures over its îvorm-eaten wood and
moss-grown stone; while the votaries of
modemn luxury and convenience ail agreed
in praising the admirable plan and perfect
execution of the parts added by the present
possessor.

The present possessor %vas Solornon En-
thwistle, Esq., of the City' of London, Rus-
Sian Merchant, &c. ; sometime Alderman
and once Lord Mayor. Fewv people, if any,
knew îvbat his wealth amounted to. Having
begun in a small chandler's shop (a fact lie
noiv fouind it convenient to forget), hie bad,
b>' industry and close attention for the
greater part of bis life, brouglit his fortune to
that point -%here the nmoney seemed to
double itself while bie stood b>' and looked
on. He neyer lost a slip; bis agents were
always honest, bis ventures always success-
ful; if tallowv rose in the market, his ware-
bouses were sure to be full of it, if hemp
ivere in demand, his slips ivere certain to
corne in laden witb that article and no other;-
speculation changed its name and natui e for
bim and became safe investment; lis life
was a lotter>', ail prizes and no blanks. Old
Enthwistle didn't knowv what lie ivas wvorth,
the %vorld supposed ; but the ivorld wvas
wvrong. Solomon Enthwistle was not the
ni to make a mistake on that point.

Mr. Solomon hiad but one wish in the
wvorld ungratified. When lie became pos-
sessor of Cheining Manor; when spending
there the short period of the year in wvhich
lie could tear himself from the ware-roorns
and counting-houses in which his soul de-
lighted, and in which his money 'vas made;
ien under the influence of ancestral wvoods,

Norman architecture, wide-extended park
without and contracted space within, moat,
keep, and donjon, and the " loop-hole grate"
wvhere captives rnay hiave wvept in days of
yore ; the idea entered his mind that it would
be very pleasant if rank and distinction
could go with ail this wealth. But, alas 1 in
one sense this wvas impossible. Various
reasons, iii part * nown and in part shrewdly
guessed at, made it desirable that no very
strict researchi should be mrade into the
an nais of the past, and that the greatness of
the Enthwistles should begin now. Hie
could not cail himself the descendant, but
hie would be the founder, of a race. What
a pity that the execution of our resolves does
not always depend upon ourselves !

0f several pledges of affection granted to,
the worthy merdhant atid his wvorthy wvife,
but one remained, a daughter some seven-
teen years old. Fortune had neyer blessed
himw~ith ason. He did notgrieveso0mucli
over this as fathers very often do ; a son
might not perhaps have turned out well, and
could iiever have been more than an E&quire
or a Sir at most ; but a daugh ter could and
should make a great match. Mr. Enthwvistle
had ver>' littie idea who lis grandfather wvas,
but bis granddhildren should be noble. A
million of mone>' could surel>' purchase any
peerage in the land ; so at least Mr. Ent-
whistle thouglit, and howv could so shrewd, a
man be wrong ?

So at sixteen the fair Emmeline Entwhis-
die came forth before the ivorld, to, be ad-
mired and courted, and as bier parents fondi>'
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hoped, to make her matrimonial choice
amnong the noblest of England's sons. If
flot exactly a beauty, she had a sufficient
share of good looks to pass for such when
viewed thr&ugh the golden haze which sur-
rounded lier, and suitors were not wanting
to write sonnets in her praise, to dance, and
praise, and flirt, and whisper, and propose.
But, alas, they were not of the stamp desired
by Solomon the ambitious. No duke's son
appeý'red among the number; offer after
offer wvas rejected by the fond father on his
darling's behalf-baronets of doubtful for-
tune, and knights whose fortune admitted
of no doubt at aIl. The fair Emmeline made
no objection to the dismissal of hier succes-
sive adorers, and hier father congratulated
himself on having s0 faithful an aily in his
child. She feit, hie thought, how much de-
pended on hier ; she for herseif as hie for hier,
longed for a great destiny and a lofty
fate. Poor man ! he ivas soon to be unde-
ceived.

The enchanting historian of the gayest
court iii Christendorn relates how, when the
beauteous Fanny Jennings drew out lier
handkerchief or shook hier muWf billets doux
flew about like hajistones. Miss Entwvhistle
so far unintentionally imitated the lovely
maid of honour, as to let fail, one day, a
note in very masculine handwriting, wvhich
by some untowvard accident found its way
to the hands of hier mamma, and was by hier
transferred to the afflicted Solomnon. The
feelings with w'hich they perused and com-
mented on it, may, as the novelists say, be
better imagined than described. The epistle
began: IlMy adored and adorable Emme-
line," and ended : IlYour forever attached,
&c., Adoiphus Thistlethwaite," and was more-
-over couched in such terms as to make it
very plain that it %vas in answver to one the
writer hatd prevý.iously -ieceived.

Now Mr. Thistlethwaite ivas a briefless
barrister; "a feller" as the ex-alderman
said, Ilwho 'ad his bread to earn, and
couldn't earni it." One who neyer by any
chance could niake their daugliter "«My
lady," or deserve hier father's hard-uvon gold.
Some people might have thought the match
fltting enough ; Mr. Thistiethwaitecould con-
tribute tolerabiy good birth to balance Miss
Eiit.Whistle's dowzy, and there wvas youth and
good looks on both sides, and mnutual affec-
tion ; but flot so deemed the merchant and
his better haif. They sent for Mr. Thistie-

thwvaite, and sternly demanded Ilhow hie
dared . ý.

Hle, in his turn, asked their objection.
IlMerely your hopeless poverty arnd want

of title," Solomon politely replied.
The briefless one modestly suggested,

that Ilwealth and fame ; nay, the honours
of the wvoolsack itself, were open to members
of his honourable profession."

'lVes,> ias returned, Iland so it wvas open
to every one to, make a million of money, as
hie, Solomon Entwhistle had done, but pre-
ejous few did it, and hie was not goin,; to
have done it for nothing."

The conclusion of the conference wvas an
injunction to, Mr. Thistlethwaite to think of
Miss Entwhistle no more ; and his dismissal
with a plain hint that his further acquaint-
ance ivas flot desired.

Having thus disposed of the lover, the
lady was next to be deait with; but this was
not s0 easy a matter. They could flot banish
hier; she wvas too old to be whipped ; and too
much spoiled to stand in any great awe of
them. The alderman was ably seconded by
his worthy partner, who, having been Ilrny
lady'd" to hier heart's content d uring the brief
period of hier husband's civic dignity, could
imagine nothing more delighitful than the
enjoyment for life of what she had, during
its too fleeting possession, found 50 sweet;
but they found they had a hard task to per-
form. They first tried reason, and endea-
voured to fill the mind of their recusant chiid
with the ambitious longings that fired their
own. Miss Entwhistle ivas deaf to reason
and the promptings; of ambition. They held
out promises of wondrous rewards ; but the
fair Emmeline, though not of a very deep
nature, possessed sufficient affection for hier
lover to, render lier proof against ail bribes.
Thev scolded and a-bused-Eiimeiine oniy

lage.They threatened punishment and
diihrtnce-no matter; hier Adolphus

did not want hier fortune, but lier. This was
enough; the distracted parents beheld dread-
fui visions of an elopement and a clandes-
tine marrnage, and having tried every other
means in vain with their rebellious daughter,
they resorted to the last, and locked lier up.
That is to say, thiey took her down to Chei-
ning Manoi, and kept hier there in durance
hard and fast.

Love, says the proverb, Iaughs at lock-
sniiths. If he did so in the old days when
the saying first carne into vogue, it must
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have been because either he hiiself was
stronger, or his opponents not so strong.
The fair Emmeline, who, as is the wont of
seventeen, was not without a spice of ro-
mance, at first thought it very delightful to
be a martyr for the sake of her love ; but
the pleasures of martyrdom pall after a sea-
son. Communication with the outer world
was stopped ; she never left her room unat-
tended by either father or mother, and she
soon began to miss her accustomed daily
fare of flattery and admiration, to say nothing
of the incense of her Adolphus's love. He,
with lover's ardour, tried manfully to break
the bonds in which his adored one lay cap-
tive, but only brought on her greater miseries
than before. A note, in course of transmis-
sion from him to her, in which mention was
madedof an express train and a special
license, was intercepted ; whether by acci-
dent, or whether treacherously betrayed, who
shall say ? But the result was the same.
The hapless lady's confidential maid was
taken away, and lier place supplied by a
dragon well fitted to have charge of such
Hesperian fruit ; old and ugly enough to
make compliments an insult, and at wages
high enough to make any money bribes the
barrister could offer untempting. Her cham-
ber was altered to one of the oldest in the
manor, where the walls were two yards thick,
and the windows four inches wvide; and
when she retired at night, her father locked
the door and pocketed the key. What was
to be done ? Miss Entwhistle had heard of
prisoners who had achieved liberty bypatient
perseverance, and felt herself strong to dare
and with courage to do or die. She began to
undermine the wall, but after breaking three
penknives and two pair of scissors, and
scratching her fingers severely, without fur-
ther result than a few marks upon the vain-
scot, she came to the conclusion that Baron
Trenck or M. de la Tour could have had
but slight difficulties to contend with in com-
parison with her's, and gave up the attempt
to escape in despair.

But deliverance was at hand. The aristo-
cratic suitor, in vain watched for when for-
tune smiled, made his appearance now, in
the shape of Frederick, Viscount Mooning-
ton. Like a prudent wooer, he made over-
tures, first to papa, who, though he was not
a duke's son, welcomed him under the pre-
sent desperate circumstances with open arms.
Miss Entwhistle was told that she was to re-

ceive lim as a lover, and prepare herself in
a short time to become the Viscount's bride.
" Lord Moonington's a fool, and I won't,"
said Miss Entwhistle.

" Good Master Shaliow, let hini woo for himself."

L ORD MOONINGTON had but lately
succeeded to the title; he had in-

herited it, not from his father, in which case
ail would have been well, but from an uncle,
who had been so lost to all sense of pro-
priety and natural feeling as to leave a WILL.
By this unheard-of document he bequeathed
all the estate, pictures, plate, jewels, all the
wealth that made rank desirable, to another
nephew, his sister's son, leaving the name,
the only thing lie could not interfere with,
shorn of all its substantial advantages, to his
next and rightful heir. Lord Moonington
was of opinion that such a wrong had never
before been inflicted on mortal man.

He was not, however, without hope.
Certain very learned men gave it as their
opinion that the late lord had had no right
to make such a will. They did not dispute
the validity of the document, or impeach the
sanity of the testator, but boldly struck to
the root of the matter, and declared that,
however genuine the paper, however sound
of mind he who dictated and signed it, it
was not worth the pen it was written with ;
that some small minor possessions might
have been under his control, but that the
greater portion, almost the whole, of the
Moonington wealth went with the title, and
could be as little disposed of at the caprice of
the temporary possessor as the title itself. So
said Lord Moonington's lawyer; those on
the other side were equally sure that the
right lay with them. It was to form the
subject of a grand trial, the cause célèbre, of
the session. The time for its decision was
very near; and while the unfortunate and
fair Emmeline Entwhistle was pining in her
prison in the country, the case of Mooning-
ton v. Sandford was the talk of the town.

Lord Moonington was sitting by his din-
ing-room fire one evening in no cheerful
frame of mind. His thoughts were in the
handsome house in Square, where he,
in his own opinion, ought then to have been,
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but wvas not. He hiad just dined, and the
dessert wvas upon the table, when the servant
brought him a card. 'Mr. Adolphu, Tiiis-
tiethwaite; don't know him," said my lord,
Ilbut show him iii." And in a fewv moments
Mr. Thistiethwaite followved bis card.

IlYour lordship's cause cornes on on
Monday ?" hie said, aCter a few unmeaning
words on either side.

Lord Moonington looked gloomiiy into
the fire: IlYes."

Do you expeet to gain it, niy lord?"
It's a toe.s-up, said bis lordship. "l--

says we're safe, but then, Sanidt*rd's lawyer
says the saine to him. Who's one to be-
lieve? "

"You wish to gain it, I suppose?"
"I'd give a thousand a year to any one

who wvould assure it," said Lord Mooning-
ton.

IlIt shan't cost you a penny, my lord, if
you trust your cause wvith me."

"lTo you ! " said my lord, bluntly enoughi.
"Why wvhat case have you conducted ? I

neyer neard your naine before."
IlI dare say not, my lord. I neyer had a

brief. But if your lordship wili alloîv your's
to be the first, I promise you it wvill not
be the last."

Lord Moonington looked first at his visi-
tor, and then at the bell.

IlI dare say you think I'm mad,' said Mr.
Thistlethwaite, interpreting the look. I
ivon't niystify you any longer, but explaiîî. I
have discovered a point in the case which,
to my certain knowledge, no one else is in
possession of, and ivhichi renders you per-
fectly secure-secure beyond ail doubt. It
is at your lordship's service if you choose.
1 wilI serve you, if you in tumn wvill serve
me."ý

"lBut I can't, if I wvould. They have al-
ready retained - and .-. »

IlI don't 'vant to lead. I1 am quite con-
tent to take a second part at first; it ivili be
well kii,%vi afterwards îvho brought the
important fact to light and won the cause.
Try, it can do you no harmn."

"lNo,-' said his lordsbip, thoughtfully.
"And what is your féee? For I suppose you

don't m-ean to work for nothing."
IlNot if I siecce'd, my lord. If I fail I

shall ask you nothing ; but if I ivin your
cause, a:> I shail, iih you do what I re-
quest?"

"lDo ! What amlIto do?"

CCWhat I ask you whe-i 1 have gained
your cause, my lord."

"lAnd amn I to promise ivithout knoîving
what it is ?»

IlIf you agree to rny terrns, yes. Remnem-
ber if I fail I shal flot ask it, and if-.

'l<If you succeed there is nothing 1 would
not grant. Very well ; sit dowvn and have
a glass of wine, and let us talk it over."

The resuit of the fainous trial created
universal ivonder and admiration. Lord
Moonington carne off triuinphant, firmly es-
tablished in his îvealth and honours, bouses
and domains ; bis cousin's; pdrty, lawyers
and friends, hid their dirninishied heads, and
Mr. Thistlethw~aite's fortune ivas inade.
People wvere neyer tired of extoilingy the
genius of the hitherto unknown young law-
yer, who liad discovered so important a fact
in the case, one that had escaped ail obser-
vation but bis oîvn, who had shattered the
eneiny's cause, and brought his client off
with such giory. He ivas right. 1-is first
brief wasnfot bis ast. They poured in faster
than bie could attend to thiem, and instead
ot being idie, lie was soon haîf wvorked te
death.

Lord Moonington, in the nieantime, went
down to Cleveland, bis country house, about
twvelve miles frorn Cheining ïManor; and
straightway began his courtship of Miss Eut
wvhstle. Here ivas treachery; here wvas
black ingratitude; here ivas a case for the
rel)robation of those îvho had but one vir-
tuous spot in their minds ! To Mr. Thistle-
thwaite he oîved the roof that covered him,
the horses lie drove, and the wine hie drank ;
but for him hie would neyer have owned
Cleveland-never have seen or known the
lady hie now aspired to makze bis own ; and
ihe repaid bis friend's services îvith tbis
deadly injury. Ail %vho knwthe circum-

stances cried "lShanie 1 " But Lord Moon-
ington was flot one to be cried down,
nor particularly given to feel shame, and
went on witb his îvooing. H-e had the
parents' goodwiii-what cared hie for that
of friends ?

The lady's goodwill, however, ivas neces-
sary, and that hie did flot make much pro-
gress in obtaining. She was compelied to
receive Lord Moonington's visits, and listen
to bis compliments, but she did flot troubie
herseif to reply. Her mother was neyer
absent fron bier elbow, Ilto see that Emmy
behaved herseif," and after every pettish
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answer and scornful toss of the head would
inflict a nudge or a pinch which did flot
tend to smooth matters, improve Emmeline's
temper, or render Lord MGonington's suit
more likely to succeed ; and, under sucli
untoward circumstances, the courtship pro-
ceeded but slowvly.

At last, Lord Moonington begged a pri-
vate interview ;vith the wilful maiden's
mamma. He wvas about to make a proposi-
tion, he said, which would, no doubt, excite
lier surprise, and perhaps hier displeasure-
(Mrs. Entwhistle ejaculated, IlLaw, my
lord, displeased with you ! ")-in which case
hie begged hier pardon. He wvas aware it
wvas quite out of rule, but ail nules liad thc*r
exceptions. Mrs. Entwh;stle did not need
to lie told the ardent and respectful admira-
tion hie feit for lier beautiful and amiable
daughter, and hie hoped, in time, to convince
Miss Entwvhistle of it in an equal degree
(" 1 hope so, 1 arn sure, my lord ") ; but in
the meantime miglit he suggest that it would
perhaps lie better-Mrs. Entwhistle must
pardon him if lie transgressed the bounds of
etiquette-to leave them a littie more, just a
leet/e more, to tliemselves ? Girls wvere apt to
be romantic-girls s0 young as Miss Ent-
wvhistle especially-and she might perhaps
expect ratiier tenderer speeches, rather more
-lovemaking, in short, than wvas quite eas;y
in the presence of a third party. Shie liad,
probably, been accustomned to it froin that
veryv objectionable young lawyer, of wlior
he had lieard, and miglit not think bis true
affection sincere without similar protesta-
tions. Once more, would Mrs. Ent'vhistle
forgive him if-

Mrs. Entwhistle looked puzzled, but coni-
plied. II Well, miy lord," she said, Il thougli
ifs not usual, 1 ain't afraid to trust lier wvith
you. I hiope you*ll bring tlie stubborn girl
to reason, liowever ycu do iL. But Solomon
and me are so afraid of that impudent younig
lawyer that we daren't let h-.ýr out of our
siglit tili she's safely married to you or sorne
one else. So you rnay go and talk to lier.
rny lord, but I miust stay outside the door: "

Und-r these sonmewhiat peculiar circum-
stances, Lord M%,ooningrton enjoyed ibis and
other subsequent interviews with ine lady of
bis love. At first she appeared as olidurate
as evei, bat pgradually she softened in man-
net, and a more yielding look came into her
face. The Viscounit, taking advantage of
such favourable symptoms, pressed bis suit,

until at last it seemed that woman's faithless-
ness wvas to go liand in liand with man's
treacbery; and Lord Moonington announced
to the deliglited parents that hie had obtained
their daughter's consent to be lis bride.

Public opinion, at least the sentimental
part of it, condemned the lady as it liad
before condemned the lord, and she seemed
to care as mucli about it as hie did, viz., flot
at ail. The ex-alderman and bis wife, too
glad to find their daughter brought t'o rea-
son, re.ýdily consented that the engagement
shotild be a short one, but dcclined to abate
their care. The preparations for the wed-
ding sliould be got through as quickly as
possible, but in the meantime the prisoner
must be guarded as closely as ever-that
Thistlethwaite, when lie found the prize
about to escape bim, miglit even try to carry
hier off by force ! Tlie noble lover pleaded,
but in vain. IlWlien she's yours, my lord,"
cbuckled Solomon, Il you may slacken the
rein if you choose, but whule she's mine,
lil keep the curli on, and break lier in for

you." There wvas nothing to do but sulimit.
Solomon wvas deterrnined to have ail safe,
and kept bis daugliter under lock and key
as before.

"1My ducats and my daughtcr !"

E VERYTHING cornes to an end at
last-even the preparations for a

grand and vulgar wedding. In this case ail
tbat could be done to bring, it to a speedy
conclusion was done, to suit the impatience
of the noble lover. Mantua-makers and
iiiners. cooks and confectioners, j ewellers

and lawyers, made frantic haste, and at last
aIl wva- anncunced to be in readiness, and
the Jay before the eventful one arrived.

Lord Moonington liad made but one
stipulation wvith regard to the wedding. In
the matter oi- settiements, lie had sliown the
noblest disinterestedness; lie hatd enough of
bis own, lie wvanted but lis bride, not bier
fortune, bier father miglit deal with that as lie
pleased. the alderman took bim at lis
word, an~d liad the settlernents dra;vn so
strictly that as fat as Lord Moonington wvas
conçemed, Miss Entwhisile rnight have had
no fortune at ail. But tlie Viscount bad
made it a point that the ceremony should lie
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performed by a friend of his own, and by tand five thousand pounds, in the shape of
him alone; hie had an odd superstition that 'diamonds, circled lier neck and arms. Did
the " assistance" of several clergymen, as is she, in the midst of hier spiendour, give a
the modern fashion, instead of strengtbening thought to bim to whose vows she bad first
mighit weaken the nuptial tie, and hie pre- Ilistened and whlose trust she had s0 faith-
ferred to follow the old style. They would, lessly betrayed ? Ahi, no ! XVhen ail wvas
perbaps, tbink him very sentimental, but, over-the last health drunk, the last speech
long since, hie had promised a dear scbool made, the carniage at the door, and the
and college friend that hie, and hie only, bride made hier last farewells in the hall-
should unite himi to the bride of his choice ; lier eyes sparkled and bier cheeks glowed.
hie would îîot like to fail in bis -iword, and 1-er father drew hier to bimn and looked at
hie hoped tbis favour %vould be granted him. bier, with less affection than pride, as be
Mr. and Mrs. Entwhistle wvould have rather said good-bye. IlYou're my lady now,"
preferred a string of divines, but they did said hie, " safe and fast. Take bier, nîy
flot like to refuse the only request of their lord, and make ber happy. Good-bye for a
son-in-lawv elect, and graciously consented. wvhile, my cbild. Heaven bless you and your

The Rev. Charles Kirkwood arrive&: .he husband !"
evening before tbe wedding. There 'vas a "lAmen ! " said the bride. The carniage-
brilliant company assembled-if bniîliancy door ivas shut, the postillions cracked their
consists in a display of wealth-at Cbeining whips, and Lord and Lady Moonington
Manior, and there ivas, besides, plenty of were whirled away.
beauty in the bride and hem ten attendant * e
maids. With the Rev. Charles ail these ten A month elapsed, during wbicb the happy
faim maidens felI instantly and utterly iii love, pair made their brida] tour on the Continent,
He was indeed a matchless young parson. and the Alderman and bis wife receivcd two
Wha-L could exceed the curl of bis bair or letters fromn their daugliter tbe bride. She
the clenical yet tender expression in his mild and ber adored busband, slie wrote, were
eyes ? What could exceed the mellifluous- the happiest of the happy ; everything wvas
ness of bis voice, or the wvhiteness of bis deligb.ul.-all ivas couleur de rose. It wvas
teeth, wben bie smiled a pensive smile ? no use to write in return, as they travelled so
They marked the exquisite tie of bis white fast and so eccentmically that no letters could
neckclotb, tbey noticed tbe thinness of bis reach them, but tbey did not intend to re-
whbite hîand, they marvelled at the Lillipu- main more than a month abroad.
tian dimensions of bis shiny boot, and envied At the appointed time, Mr. Entwbistle saw
the bappiness of the young ladies of Slip- in the " fashionable intelligence" the arni-
slopteacum, bis distant living. The bride val of Lord Moonington at his country seat
had, no doubt, bier own affairs to attend to, "I1 think they might give my lady's namne as
but she did glance critically at tbe Rev. weil," grumbled hie; -"let's go and see the
Charles, and whisper to hier future lord, girl, mother, and see how she looks after bier
" He does certainly look the clergyman to travels." Lt wvas late in the day, and they
the life." had twelve, miles to traverse, so that the

WVho shaîl describe tbe marriage? The evening was closing in when tbey reacbed
dresses, tbe carnages, the cost, the display, Cleveland. "Lord Moonington wvas just
ail that wealtb without: taste or refinement is going to dinner," the footman said, "and
capable of ? The seif-gratulation of tbe 'vouîd not like to be disturbed." "lNeyer
parents. the adulation of the guests, the mind, my man, I'm at home lieme," s&-.d the
magnificence of the breakfast, the pompons Aldermian, mak-ingr bis wvay towards the
platitudes of tbe speeches, and tbe quality of dining-room, the door of wvbicb hie opened,
the wine? The bride (who, it was after- and discovered Lord Moonirigton in the act
wards remembered, %vas more than usually of raising the first spoonful of soup to bis
nervous), followved by lier gossamier-wbeel lips.
maiden train, rustled to, the altar in silk I Mr. Entwhistle glanced to the bead of the
wbicb almost impeded bier movements by table for bis daugliter. The place ivasvacant
the stiff nicliness of its falds. Fifteen hun- Lord Moonington 'vas alone.
dred guineas, disguised as Alençon lace, 1"lHey-day ! where's my lady?" bie en-
veiled hier blushes and draped bier form;- quired.
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"Emnîy ain't sick, 1 hope ?» the mother ser0 ce because, as Emmeline had said, lie
exclaimed. "locked the part so well; " how the grand

Lord Moonington swallowed his soup, marriage had been ail a delusion and a
and stared at them. IlMay I ask of wvhonî sham; and how Miss Entwhistle (Miss Ent-
you speak ?" hie suavely enquired. wvhistle stili, in spite of the lately m~ncluded

" Who ?" said Mrs. Entîvhistle, -.ghast. cereiiiony) hand been handed from one
"Why, Emmy, our daughter, that you mar- bridegroorn to another at the ei d of the first
ried a month ago ! " stage; howv ail this gradually unfolded itself

IlWho? " said the Alderman. "Why, to their bewildered senses, and hoiv they felt
Lady Moonington, to be sure! " whien it did so, miay, perhaps, be faintly ima-

Lord Mooningtori took another spoonful gined, but could neyer be donc justice to
of soup, and leaned back in his chair. I here.
know no such person," said Lord Mocning- IlYou see, old fellow," said Lord Moon-
ton. ington, "lif you hadn't bùen so precious

Utterly confounded, the father and mo- strict we wvouldn't have let you have the
ther gazed first at each other and then at fuss and ridicule of the sham marriage;
him, unable to utter a1 w~ord. 've neyer meant to go so far, because ive

"I founda card er, rawvled his lord- thought wve could give you the slip sooner;
ship, Il and 1 have no doubt you will also but you kept the curb so tight that there
receive one, which may, perhaps, explain. 'vas nothing to do but go through with it,
John, hand that envelope to Mr. E ntvhistle, and 1 took your daughter up to London and
and leave the room." lianded lier c.ver safely to Thistlethwaite at

The wvondering Alderman opened and London Bridge, in time for the I)over train."
read- Mr. Entwhistle vowved vengeance and the

Mr. nd rs.AdophusThitlehwate.lais, but my lord laughcd. In fact, of what
"At omeuse îvould vengeance be? It îvould not un-

NoebA th ome , narry bis dauighter, or give ber ivhat lie had
Noebe z, th Hoemo 8 qur,W* tried to secure for hier, alas, in vain!i Things

"No. , Hoeynion Sqare . w cre bad en'rugl altoeady ; better hush thern
Flow they stormed ; howv the dark plot Up than ma tlîem worse. So the alderman

by degrees unravelled itself; how~, thread by and his -wr though they left Cleveland
thread, the skein of villany ivas unwound with heavy hearts, resolved to m-ake the best
to their horror-struck xninds, need n<-t lere of a bad bargain, and to put a good face
be told. How his share in the tran .;on upozi the Inatter. They did flot ivait to be
was the return made by Lord Moonington askee for pardon, but resolved to offeèr it ;
for the gaining of his cause; how tl.-ý tev. and deferxnined to visit No. i, Honeymoon
Charles Kirkivood wvas a frierd o<" Tliistle- Square, W., the next day.
thivaite's own profession, selecteci ýor the

PRA VER AND CHRISTIAN BELIEF.

BV FIDELIS.

B ]EFORE giving, briefly, the grounds ofthe Christian belief in Prayer, which,
froni want of space, it %vas impossible to do
in a preceding article, the writer w'ishce3 to
take Up one or two points in the article of
Mr. Le Sueur on " Prayer and IMkdern
Thotight," which ivere also left unanswered
for the samne reason.

In the first place, howvever, the following
brief presentment of the Christian argument,
from the peu of a vigorous thixiker and

jwriter, the Rev. G. M. Grant, is given as
supplementary to wvhat has already been said
on the subject:

I . Ail admit the reflex action or influ-
ence of prayer, and that it is beneficial t hus.
But it would cease to be ber--ficial thus, did
we flot believe that God is a reality, that
He is a Person. that He hears and a nswers
prayer. Therefore He must be so, or the
highest part of our natuire is based on a delu-
sion. In other words, we have the saine
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reason for believing in Him in these respects,
that wve have for believing in the existence
of a material worla. For the idealist wvil1
prove incontrovertibly that our only ground
for believing in the existence of a material
world is-faitb. We cannot admit that a lie
is truer than the truth. If it is, truth is
ivorthless.

IlH. Most people admit that there are an-
swvers to prayer in the spiritual region-that
God gives His Spirit to them that ask Hini,
and that Me may, and sometimes does give
it even to tbem that do flot ask Himn;
though usually the grace He infuses into
the soul is proportio-ned to the faith of the
seeker. Mowv this is donc ive .cannot telli;
for the Spirit wo)rks in those hidden depths
of our nature where consciousness and ob-
servation cannot followv. 'Ne see the resuits.
1 The wind bIowveth wvhere it listetb.' The
man who does not acknowledge this bias
much to learn of himiself, or bie is an incom-
plete inan.

IlIII. The great majority of people sin-
cerely ask God for temporal gifts. Are they
wvarranted in doing so ? Doubtless there is
a difficulty here to the scientific mind that
the untutored mind has not. For the un-
tutored mind knows littie of lawv, ivbereas in
studying nature, we see rigid law everywhere;
and doubtless, also, a good deal of odd
natural philosophy lias been talked on this
branch of the subject. If the universe is
law, the eventw~ill happen wvhether we pray
or flot for it;- therefore wvhy pray ? The
difficulty is undoubted, but it applies equally
to the spiritual blessings we receive. And
the difllculty is just the old one, of Divine
Predestination, and how to reconcile it wvith
Free WTiIl. Dealing with this, Milton's
angels found no end-' in wandering mazes
lost.' And neither shaîl wve. IVe have just
to accept the facts, and the facts are-that
God is sovereign and that maîi is free.

IIIV. For wvise purposes, for- our educa-
tion, God ha-s establisbied an ordt. of things
wvhich wve suppose the best possible;- and we
have no right to disregard it, or to expect
that Me will. ]3ut iii obeying that order,
wve are x:ot to conceive of it as anytbingr in
itself. It is God acting in that way. We
are to feel the samne thankfulness for bless-
ings and the samne resignation in trouble as
if we could see that God personally sent the
blessing and the trouble. The high lawv
according to wbich God provides for and

Igoverns us is higber than natural lavs ; it
over-rides, penetrates, and directs them with-
out conflicting with them. Ho'v it does so
we cannot tell, just as we cannot tell hoiv
He infuses His spirit into us, and rnakes us
new creatures and new forces. But if it is
impo:ssible that God could do this, then He
is flot omnipotent. For us to complain that
wve do not comprehiend tbese facts, is to
complain that the Creator is flot God.

"lV. On the other band, we must pray
cief/y for spiritual blessings. ' Seek, yefirst
the Kingdom of God and I-is rigliteousness.'
Ask not for temporal benefits as if these
were absolute blessings. Only ' one tbing
is needful.' And 'man does flot live by bread
alone.> If a beggar only ask for bread he
wvill be a begygar ail his days. Let bim ask
to be a son, and bis father 'knoweth what
tbings hie Fath need of.' In asking for bread,
then, ask as knowing that you are not de-
jpending on any particular arrangement of
outwvard circumstances, ask as knowing that
you shall live by everything God appoints,
every wvord that proceedeth out of Mis
nioutb. Yet ask, if you feel tbe need. The
Father cannot be pleased either at youir bld-
ing your real feelings or at your doubting
Mis powver. But, in asking for a temporal
blessing, you know that it may liot be for
your real good to get it ; the getting it mighit
involve the loss of something far better. In
asking for more of Mis Spirit-for more of
faith, hope, and love, your prayer cannot but
bc in more accordance wvith the will of
God."

The followirig passage, taken from
S, Thoughts on Revelation," by the ivell-
known Rev. Dr. McLeod Campbell, for-
mnerly of Row, bears so truly and forcibly
on the question under discussion, that no
apology is needed for adding it to wbat hias
been already said on the subject:-

IIWe kîîowv that ivhile our highest inter-
course wvith God as tbe Hearer and An-
swerer of prayer, both as to ourselves and
in prayer for others, belongs to the eternal
life, we are flot called to shut out from our
minds in such intercourse the lower interests
of existence, wvhich it is natural and flot sin
to ieel. No interest wivbi it is ;riglit for us
to cberisli is to be held lu this view, 'comn-
mon or unclean,>-and here it is no contra-
diction to feel authorised to ask God for
that wvbich seems desirable, as wvell as to
labour for it, and to feel that we are putting

q .. malcupocm;:=
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forth a powver besides our labour ivhen we so
ask, because God mnay grant our request,
though as to all but the absolute good our
asking has a conditional element in it-a re-
ference to God's perfect light. We can
believe that our asking is so far a reason
with God for granting what, unasked for,
God would flot have sent, and yet that it
may be sormetimes higher love to refuse, and
that in that case God wvill refuse. It is
peace to be at liberty to, go ta God, present-
ing our seemingly righit desires in the form
of requests. It is part of that peace to
know that if what wve ask for wvould be better
withhield, it ivili be withheld. But wuai/ing
on God's decision is altogether different fromn
waiting to see a necessary flow of events as
to which our prayer has had no place as an
element in the Divine determination.

IlNo doubt, in the measure in which wve
seek first the Kingdom of God, otîr interest
in the other thingt promised to be added
thereto will be subordinate, becorning con-
tinually more and more so ; while-such is
the character of the Kingdom of God-in-
creased spirituality in our desires ivili only
render the prayers ini which these desires
utter tthemselves more earnest. For, al-
though, seeing the glory of God in what we
desire more and more cleariy, we shall ex-
pect it with more abundant assurance of
hope, we shall not therefore cease to ask for
it, we shal flot -ubside into contemplative
and what would be thought more philoso-
phical faith, or content ourselves with pas-
sive wvaiting. Were ail our prayers gathered
into the Lord's Prayer-and to this prayer
tends more and more as the mind of Christ
is formecd in us-prayer would stili be prayer
and not simply praise. Our attitude in look-
ing forward to the halloiving of the Father's
name-the coming of His kingdom-His
wvil1 being done on earth as it is in heaven-
ivould be a waiting in the faithi that our
prayer wvas hasteningy that we had prayed for.
In this vieiv, the thought naturally arises iii
remembering the many 'whose lips in eaeh
church service, as well as at other times,
repeat the Lord's Prayer, howv mighty the
power to overthrow the kingdom of dark-
ness and hasten the day of the Lord would
be which would be gaing forth from the
Church ivere the Lord's Prayer, in all lips, a
prayer in spirit and in truth."

We are told that Ilwhat the world wants
to know about prayer for physical resuits, is

wvhether or flot it is efficacious." This '-the
wvorld " will ne-ver knoiv tili it abandons its
position of curious incredulity and learns to
take its Heavenly Father's wvay. " God
gives such knowvledge to His children by
His Spirit, and they have an unction from
the Holy One and knaw this, and a good
many things that the world knowvs not." To
thero, Nvith their full conviction on the sut)
jeet, suchi reasonings as wve have been deal-
ing in seem almost irrev ýrent. We believe
the resuits of prayer can neyer lie tabulated
in any formi that will satisfy Ilthe world.*"
For, in the first place, the amounit of truc
prayer is knowvn to Him only Il who seeth iii
secret," and in the next, the great majority
of answers; to prayer are known only'-l to the
individuals to wvhom they occur. But tlzev

*The foIlowving instances of answers ta prayer;
for temporal blessings of varions kinds are taken
from a number of wvell-authenticated similar in-
stances in a volume entitled 11 1 ii, by the Rev.
P". B3. Power. M. A. Every praying Cliristian's ex-
perience could furnisli miany similar oties.

rTvo Christian persans were about ta perform a
long and tryingjourney ; one of theni wvas in such iii
bealth as ta makze it likely that the jaurney would be
a severe trial ta flesh and blaad. The innt of ane
of those tra vellers %vas led ta coniend this matter
ta the Lord, and ta ask I-im for sucli especial travel-
ling mercies aild strength for bis friend, that the
jaurney migbt flot prove wearisame, or toa much for
the framew~hich ha-d ta sustatu it. The hauts of
night ralled an, and as the nlarning brake, the ane
for whom the prayer had been offéred, and "'ho had
sbowvn nu sigu of fatigue, turned ta the other and
remarked that, strange ta say, no fatigue %vas beingexperienced. and that the time was flying by rapidl1.ý
Then the secret af the prayer wvas told ;and wvhen
tbe jaurney %vas acconiplished, and rest could easily
be had, the traveller did not even feel tbe need
of it."

"A Christian man, a relative of the author, Ivas
in great difficulty in reference ta a, palier of cons-
quence, wvhicb wvas required imimecliitely, but cauld
flot bc found. Search wvas made in ail parts of the
counting bouse, but ta, no purpase. When reduced
almost ta despair, lie bethauglit bimself of the pawLvr
of prayer, and asked the Lord ta guide him ta the
place where the paper was. It now caie into his
mind ta ga ta a certain spot, and there hie found the
abject af bis searcb."

"A Cree Indian, in Rupert's Land, and his faînily,
werc once in tbeir wvanderings expased ta a fearful
<ire, which wvas running across the country Nvith great
violence and speed. Tîxere appeared no wvay of es-
cape. Sud<lenly hie remembered what hie liad been
taid of the aoie great God aver all, and wvhile his
family ivere crying and clinging ta hini, lie feIl on
bis knees and said, ' 0 Thou-great One who art
above ail, voever Thou art, save me from this fi re,'
and cre the fire tcuclied bim, or any ane of them,
there fell upon it such a heavy shower of ramn as

1totahly extinguishied it. Iii consequence of this, that
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know. The author of IlPrayer and Modemn
Thought " lias rnisconceived a passage in
the original article referring to the recovery
of the Prince of Wales. No I'theory" ivas
advanced that it wvas due to the greater fa-
cilitv of communication, or the I'rapidity
with ivhich prayer could be set in motion."
TheJact wvas merely stated, as constituting a
diffé~rence ini the circzemstances. Is it irreve-
refit to suppose that any great agent of
communication affecting the destinies of
men, as does the Atlantic Cable, is included
in the counsel of God's will ? Is it unrea-
sonable to suppose that it mzay have been
included in these counsels that so large a
portion of the Christian ivorld should be
united in praying for the recovery of the
Prince on the very day on wvhich it ivas Ris
iih to answer their prayers by turning the

tide of the disease ? The instance wvas really
a Ciprayer-test " case of the kind demanded
by Sir Henry Thompson, with the offensive
element of expeniment omitted, as it could
flot be in an artificial test case, the prayers
being in good faith for the object alone.
But as so often happens when a generation
"seeks a sign," it does flot knowv when the

sign really cornes!
While referring to this subject, the wvriter

rnay recail a rernarkable incident in connec-
tion with the fatal collision of the Ville du
Hiavre with the ]iochearn. When the res-
cued passengers of the former, together with
thne crewv and passengers of the latter, were
taken f rom, the ]Joclzearn, wvhich 'vas in a
sinking condition, it may he remembered
that the captain of the American vessel that
rescued them, stated that he had been led
to alter bis course in consequence of an imz-
/pression which lie could not shake off, that
there wvas sorne reason why he should do so.
Anid, but for altering bis course, he would
flot have corne in sight of the Lochearn.
Were the grateful passengers-the earnest
Christians on board who had been praying
for cieiverance-wrong in thinking the "lim-
pression " which thus guided the captarn to,
th eir deliverance, an answer to their prayers?
Is it fair or reasonable to caîl such things
"mere coincidences? "

The recent great waves of "ilrevival"» in

individual nowv denies the Indian's god, and acknow-
ledges none but One."

Cases in which special help ini illness, and aid in
great temporal need, came in answer to prayer, are
alSO Telted.

Great Britain and other places, which have
been of incalculable consequence to the hap-
piness and wvelfare of thousands, have been
gratefully acknowledged by praying Chris-
tians to be answvers to the prayers wvhich
many of them had been offering, both in
unison and Ilin secret."

We believe, however, that flot only do
ans'vers constantly corne to individuals ; but,
as was before remarked, that those enter-
prises prosper most, which are most truly
conducted in the spirit of prayer. Business
men have often testified that in committirg
their daily cares to God, they flot only ex-
perience a calrnness and peace,-in itself
most conducive to success ;-but really re-
ceive direction, in their temporal concerns,
to act in such a ivay as ivas best for thern
in ev-ery respect, spiritually as wvell as tem-
porally ; while those who do flot pray, fre-
quently find even their temporal success
their spiritual muin.

And this does not pre-suppose any Ilbulsi-
ness imbecility." The most sagacious men
of business know that many perplexing
junctures must occur, in which the clearest
humani intellect is at fault. In such cases.
they have known, also, îvhat an infinite re-
lief it is to Ilcast their burden upon the
Lord," and to seek guidance and true wis-
dom from Him, who Ilgiveth liberally and
upbraidethnfot." And they who most habi-
tually use the means of prayer know how
groundless is the objection sometimes made-
by thoughtless observers, that time spent in
prayer is trne wasted. They know it to be-
so much the reverse, that one of the busiest
of Christian workers once said,-l I arn s0
busy that 1 cannzot do ivithout prayer 1 "
"Bene orasse est bene laborau'e," is most true

mruch more true thart the converse-and
earnest students have testified to the truth of
the slightly altered phrase, ".Bene orasse est
benstuduisse." There is tirnewasted, doubt-
less, in. "saying prayers, '>-in uttening un-
meaning forms of words wherein the soul has
rio part-but flot in prayiisge-in the heart's-
fervent petition for Iight and help frorn the
influite Source of ail energy. They Nvho.
pray as they work, or pray as they study,
will both work and study to most pur-
pose. IlThey that wait upon the Lord shaïl
renew their strength; they shall mount up
with wings as eagles;- they shall mn and flot
be weary, and they shall walk and flot faint."

But, of course, it is, only faith that can.
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understand these blessings and appreciate
the efficacy of prayer. 'Ne know that there
were some places in which eut Lord cod
net de His mighty works, Ilbecause cf their
unbelief." Te the ordinary eye many bless-
ings must. seem te corne alike te those wvhc
pray and those who do net ; though it may
be doubted whether they are the* saine
blessings, wanting the element of love, that
is more thian haîf the value of the gi/t.
'Nere it otherwise, prayer would cease te be
an exercise of love and trust. It 'vould be-
come a mere matter of calculation,-no
more a religiozis act than the turning of a
machine. But as men advance towards a
fuller light, wve believe tney will more and
more realize the efficacy of prayer,-more
and more endorse Tennyson's beautiful and
true lines :

" More things are -%rought by prayer
Than this iorkl drearnis of. Whereforc, ]et thy

voice
Rise like a founitain for me night and day.
For what are men better than sheep) or goats
That nourish a biind life w'ithin the brain,
If, knoiving God, they iift flot handls of prayer
Both for themselves and those wlio cali them

friend ?
For so the whole round earth, is <every~ iay
Round in, gold clLains about thc [cet'of God.",

In the preceding remarks, and in our
article cf last month, wve have net been
se much attempting te prove the efficacv
cf prayer, as te remove obiections and
presumptiens against it; te showv that the
difficulties felt in relation te it, are only
those wvhich must be feit in relation to
any adequate theistic hypothesis which
takes into account man's free action. The
Proof of it rests on other grounds. Like
other fundaniental religieus truths,-that,
for instance, of the Being of a God,-
it rests on a three-fold basis, each portion

*To Mungo Park, in the desert, the insignificant
littie moss wvas a refreshing token of his Father's love
and care. To the inan wvho recognzsoi-ia
turai iaw," gie ny"a

"A primirose by the river's brim
A ycilow primrose is to him,

And it is nothing more."
We mnay imagine two chilciren, the one of whom

had ail its wvants supplied, niechanically, by some
invisible agency ;whiie the other had a parent's care,
and love, and sympathy to appeal te on ail occa-
sions. Which w'ouid be the happier-have the best
dcveloped moral nature? Analogous te the flrst
case, but far more sad, is that of those wvho do flot
recognize, in ail things, the constant care, and love,

-and sympathy of a Heavenly Father.

of which strengthens the others :-theinstinc-
tive belief of humnanity, the evidence of
Revelation, and the testimony of the con-
sciousness of those who truly pray.

Only the first of these, we kno'v, wvill carry
much weight with scriptural objectors ; but
il Ôught to be a strong proof, even to them.
Instinct is proverbially truer than reason ;
and wve know of no great, wide-spread in-
stinct that has flot its real object and its
final cause. Now, there is no stronger in-
stinct implanted in man's nature than that
of appealing to God in his nieed and his
distress. The experience of ail ages. the
religious hymns of ail nations, the vw , cry
which unconsciously breaks from rnen's lips
in extreme peril or intense agony, ail prove
the force of t.his unconquerable instinct,
which the abstract reasonings of men can no
more eradicate, than they can eradicate our
sense of the reality of pain. If. therefore,
God be flot the Hearer and Ans'verer of
prayer, this instinct which He has implanted
is a lying instinct, founded upon a lie.

The proof from Revelation we regret to
knowv ail wvil1 fot accept. To us, of course,
it is conclusive. This is flot the place to enter
into ail our reasons for accepting the Bible as
indeed a Revelation from God. 'Ne wvill give
only one of the strongest. We find it a Book
'vhich is totally different from any other,
a Book which,-said A. H. Hallam,-"l fits
into every fold cf the humnar heart '"-whose
teaching finds a complete response in the
depthis of eut spiritual conscicusness, which
responds more fully, the more enliglitened
it becomes. 'Ne find it a Book in which, as
nowhere else, God is ail in aIl, and man
takes his true place of insignificance and de-
pendence ;-Which mest fearlessly denounces
every sin cf heart and life, even those which
maxi is niest ready te condone ;-whichi de-
mands the entire sacrifice cf self and self-
w'ill, hiolds up a standard cf sublimity cf
holiness-a perfection cf purity-a ten-
derness cf love,-such as ne other " sacred
books " have approached, and presents us
with a Divine example of ail these, which,
in the estimation cf its keenest and most
hostile critics, bas neyer been equalled-
could neyer be surpassed. And ne truth is
taught more distinctly and repeatedly by this
Divine guide, by statement, by illustration,
and by history, than that cf the duty antd
the eficacy cf prayer.

The third ground cf proof is one, aise,
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into which we sorrowfully admit that many
cannot~ folloiv us-that of Christian con-
sciousness. Yet they who would oppose to,
the blank materialismn of a Clifford, the tes-
timony of tlîeir own consciousness of an
"Overshadowving Presence wvhich we cail

Divine," should at least weigh, with respect-
fui attention, the evidence of those ;vho be-
lieve that they have a fuller conscious
ness. And the consciousness of those who,
in ail ages, the present riot excepted,
have sought rnost earnestly for spiritual
life, have led the noblest and l)urest
tives-tvo, favourable conditions, surely, for
knowing truth-is expressed iii the ever-liv-
ing words: IlIn ruy distress 1 called upon
the Lord, and cried unto my God.-Verily
God lia/h heard mie; lie hath attended to
the voice of my prayer." Is it 'vise to re-
sist such accumulated testirnony of the ages?
Would it not be wviser, as well as more
philosophical, for those îvho have no expe-
rience in this matter, tri try, earnestly and
truly, wvhether iii their case the same course
ivould not produce the same resitîts ? TPhose
,whc' take aIl the concerns of their daily life,
their requests, either for thernselves or for
otiiers, to their Heavenly Father, are so
constantly mieeting with answers to prayer,
that to suppress the testimony of their owvn
consciousness in this matter, Mien occasion
calls, would be ingratitude to that Father,
and culpable indifference to the ivelfare of
others. They pray for temporal blessings,
and receive either the blessing asked'for, or
a satisfaction in its absence, which is often
feit to be better. They pray in temporal
distress, and are either ralieved in a wvay they
could neyer have expected, or receive a
strength and often a joy under its very pres-
sure, which unassisted nature could neyer
have even conceived.

They pray in darkness and receive light-
sometimes iii the very attitude of supplica-
tion,-though at other times, doubtless for
'vise purposes of discipline, the light they
look for may be for a time delayed. They
pray in perplexity and receive guidance,
sometimes by the leading of events, somne-
rimes by the direction given to the mind
itself. They pray in temptation, and eicher
receive deliverance from the temptation or
strength to overcome it. And just in pro-
portion as they Ilrestrain prayer before God,"
do they flnd their spiritual life cramped and
fettered, their progress impeded, their faith

dinimed, the power of evil asserting itself,
their strength to resist temptation weak or
powerless. Can any objector think that they
wvho have had such experiences, and such
evidence, wvill give up their faith in prayer to
any abstract reasonings of any human intel-
lect ? Rather, kiiowiyig the infinite value of
this medium of communicationwith the great
Source of aIl life, blessing, and spiritual
powver, %would they plead, heart to heart,
with those who do flot use this means, to
corne and sliare its blessings also. And in
the preceding pages, the matter hias not been
discussed as one of abstract speculation
alone, but from an earnest desire so to comn-
mend what is held to be truth to those who
do not so hold it, that they may recognize it
and reap the infinite benefit of so, doing.
IlThat wvhich wve have seen-declare wve
unto you."

A poemn of Clough's is quoted at the close
of the article wvhich lias been under consid-
eration, as an evidence of the highest faith.
We admit that similar e.xpressions in old
Assyrian or Vedic hymns, of fragments of
which this reminds us, are an evidence of
faith, because the writers had no means of
fuller lighit. But, ifithasbeen thew~ill ofGod
to reveal to us a great deal more, that He
not only is, but that He is a God "forgiving
iniquity, transgression, and sin ;" if the
iglory of God ivas made manifest in the

face of jesus Christ," if Hie not only ildwelt
among us," but, at the costof infinite suifer-
ing, revealed at once the Divine love for
rman and hatred for sin ; then is it ilfaith," or
is it self-willed presumption, to turn from
light bestowed and to say,-"' 1 will not ask
to feelThou art!" It is a sublime faith, wvhen
ive know. no more, to say,-"' Though Hie
slay me yet ivili I trust in Hum." But it is
infinitely better to realize that Hie wills that
we should have Ilf/e and should have it
more abundantly." Such words as these
quoted words of Clough's recall very differ-
ent words than those applied to themn in the
context -- " If thou knewest the gift of God,
thou wouldst have asked of Hum, and Hie
would have given thee living water, "-are the
words ive involuntarily think of. For ;ve do
not think that any need live in a region of
vague abstractions and misty "lshadows."
We think that, even on this side of the"I un-
discovered lands" where we shahl see more
clearly, à is possible to realize the blessings
of real knowledge and communion, not mere
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vague contemplation of an abstract good,
but com.ziunion as with a personal friend
and guide. We knowv that it will be said
that such as Clough coudd flot 'l believe."
XVe have no 'vish to speak presumptuously of
the inner capabilities of arty humian spirit,
but 've do flot think that God has coin-
rnanded anything imepossible.-" And this is
His commandmrent, that we shoulti believe
on the name of His Son Jesus Christ,>'-a
commandment too often forgotten by many
wvho plead the promise-"1 If any mani will
do His will, hie shall know of the doctrine. "
The "lgreat posseýssions " of the young man
in the Gospel, sometimes finti a parallel in
the great intellectual possessions of othiers,

wvhichi also, obscure the Giver in the gift. It
is a 1'hard saying " for such Io corne into a
sphere ini which these possin avail them
nothing,- to agree to the conditioni of becom-
ing " as little children," a necessity, we be-
lieve, in the nature of things ; for are wve flot
ail "« littie children " in relation to the Infin-
ite ? Thinkiing of Clotigh and such as he-
there cornes to our mernory o/lier wvords ;
words which the I)rogress of the ages and
the 1'advance " of thought seern only to in-
vest with a fuller andi sadder significance, a
more wvistful pathos, a deeper mntensity of
Divine love andi sorroîv ;-"H[e carne unto
H is own, andi lis on receivzeti ./?irn not 1"

WHY IMPERIAL FEDERATION 15 IMPRACTICABLE.

BY ROSWELL FISHER, IN.A., CANTAI3., 'MONTREAL.

T H-E importance of the future relationsof Canada and Great Britain is, I
believe, sufficiently great to justify yet ano-
ther article on the subject in the pages of
the CANADIAN MONTHLV.

In the present paper it is the purpose of
the wvriter, leaving out of sight the feasibility
of indefinite continuance as we are, or of our
becoming sooner or later an independent
people, to, showv, wvith special reference to
the articles of Mr. J. Matlhews in the July
and August nuinbers of this magazine, that a
Federation of Great Britain andtiher self-
governing colonies is impracticable.

Mr. Mathews tievotes the greater part
of his twvo papers to defining what hie con-
siders should be the positions of his adver-
saries, which hie then proceetis to criti-
cise with considerable clearness and vigour.
When, however, hie presents us with his owvn
proposition, hie altogether neglects to eniun-
ciate its necessary conditions; nor does lie
argue his case w'ith that strictness of ruethoti
or clearness of view which we should have
expecteti from his criticism of rival schemeb.

Surely it is incumnbent on those wvho ativo-
cate such a scheme as a Fetieration of Great
Britain andtiher colonies to show that these

coun tries possess those conditions of race,
political and commercial interests, andi geo-
graphical position which are the necessary
elements of the problem. This Mr. Mathews,
however, can hardly be said to have attempt-
ed. Indeed, his whole argument is based
on the*assumption that ail these conditions
are fulfilleti. It is rny intention, on the con-
Itrary, to showv that sorne of these conditions
are altogether wanting, and that those which
are present are unaiergc*-.ig rapiti change ini
a direction adverse to the formation of closer
ties between the various countries interested.
Before doing so, it may flot be out of place
to glance at the past, anti inquire if history
gives us any information on the subject. Is
there any record of colonies, separated by
consitierable distances from the motheir
countries anti fromi each other, relnaining,
wvhen growvn, as it wvere, to inarihood, under
one governinent either central or fetieral ?
In the only instances which seem to bear on
the point, Greece, Spain, Portugal. andi Great
Britain ini the case of the United States, the
ansver is in the niegative. An lîistorical
preiumption is, therefore, establisheti againsIt
the Fetierationists. as wve may catI them.
But as this of itself is not conclusive, I shall
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now inquire whether the present conditions
of the countries in question are such as to
negative the teaching of history.

Fortunately the question of religion need
not enter into the discussion, and we may
pass on to the condition of race. At first
sight the ansver on this point seems very
clear, and altogether in favour of continued
union of almost any kind. A little consider-
ation, however, vill, I think, show that, al-
though at present any divergencies of race
are unimportant, tendencies are even now
at work which in time produce serious
modifications of, to coin a word, racial type.
In the United States, short as has been its
inhabitance by Europeans, we already see
the rapid evolution of a modified type. The
Anglo-American of several generations, as a
rule, differs markediv 1rom hi, European an-
cestor orconsiî in physical, mental, and moral
character. To account for this, we must
have regard not alone to the character of the
American dernocracy, but also to mingling
of iaces, to climate, soil, and geographical
situation with its attendant social and econo-
mical influences. If the change of racial
character in the United States has been the
result of all these causes, the same result is
likely to flow from the same causes in the
colonies, time enough being granted. Nor
are the signs even now wanting: the Cana-
dian or Australian of a generation or two
generally becomes less and less English,
Scotch, Irish, or whatever his fathers may
have been, and shows signs of developing,
as it were, local traits. If this is true, and
it will hardly be denied by any competent
observer, our present unity of race is seen to
be unstable; and though Cis feature of the
case may not be strongly marked, or in it-
self of very great importance just at present,
it is of sufficient iveight, in view of the future,
to have received recognition from those who
wish to establish a lasting union between such
countries as Great Britain and her colonies.

In considering the next condition of the
problera-whether the political interests of
Great Britain are identical with or closely
allied to those of the colonies--a clear dis-
tinction must be drawn between political
interests and political sympathies, with which
they are often confused : political sympa-
thies, though in the long run never divorced
from political interests, may yet exist, in the
absence of severe shock, for some time after
common political interests have ceased.

Our sympathy with Great Britain caused us
to raise the iooth Regiment during the Cri-
mean War, though our interests were not
touched; but since then we have shown no
signs -f repeating this generosity. Political
interes. miay be defimed as those which affect,
directly or indirectly, our political position
or development, or our national existence.
In this sense the most cursory glance at the
situation will show that our political interests
only touch those of Great Britain at one
point, and those of the Australian and South
African colonies not at all. In the event of
Great Britain being called upon once more
to defend her Indian Empire, or to coerce
China in the interests of her opium trade,
however nauch our sympathies might be with
her, our political interests would be un-
touched. Nor can our political develop-
ment or national existence be said to be
intcrested in the independence of Belgium
or the maintenance of Turkey as a European
power. To even a greater extent is it true
that we have no especial interest in Austra-
lia or South Africa, or they in us. The sole
point of contact between the political inter-
ests of Canada and those of Great Britain is
on this continent. But here the other colo-
nies are not in the least interested; and
Great Britain has shown on severai occa-
sions, with ostentatious indifference, that
she considers our interest- on this continent
by no means identical with her own. The
advocates of Confederation may here argue
that we are really interested in Great Britain
outside this continent, because, in the event
of her suffering a serious defeat, she would
be unable to defend us against the United
States, and thus our national existence would
be threatened, or that when she is engaged
in a war with a maritime power we are in-
terested, as we are passively at war with the
same power. The answer to the first is,
that it is an argument which affects Canada
alone, as the other colonies have no great
neighbour to threaten their independence,
and if they are not already, they very soon
will be, in a position to defend themselves
against any European or American enemy.
But even in our case, it is contrary to
experience that any people should incur
great probable burdens to insure themselves
against a remote and improbable danger,
which would be the case if we contributed
to the active military force of the Empire.
Moreover, if we were strong enough to turn
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the scale in a foreign war of Great Britain
other than America, there is little doubt we
should be in a condition to defend our own
existence, and would not need to bribe
Great Britain to guarantee our nationality by
helping ber to fight her own battles ; for this
is what it certainly comes to if we are to
take an active share in the military and naval
concerns of the Empire. If we do not do
this, but are merely passive allies as now,
where is the necessity for a Federation? It
is evident, however, that we would not con-
sent to the former arrangement, because the
bargain would be against us. Great Britain
has numbers of possible, not to say probable,
enemies, whereas we have only one, and the
other colonies, we may say, none. I have
devoted more space to this than it deserves,
because the consideration of these points
will at once show how hopeless it would be
to come to any agreement as to the share
which the different states of the proposed
Federation would have to take in any war
affecting only one or two of the states.

In regard to the second argument, it rnay
be allowed that we are commercially inter-
ested, to a certain extent, in the interruption
of our trade with any maritime power with
which Great Britain may be at war. This
is the small penalty which we at present pay
for Great Britain's protection. On this
point even, if rumour was true, the Aus-
tralian colonies, or some of them, showed
signs of dissatisfaction, for it was currently
reported in London, at the time of the
Franco-German War, that one or more of
the Austr.lian colonies had informally noti-
fied the British Government that they would,
in the event of Great Britain becoming en-
tangled, declare themselves neutral.

On this question of political interests, Mr.
Mathews rather bears witness against his
own side, for lie, in knocking down the pre-
tention of the Nationalists, that Great Britain
would be willing to guarantee our indepen-
dence, asserts that lier guaranteeing Belgian
independence is no argument, because she
is there one of several guaranteeing powers,
and moreover, " Her interests 'are more in-
volved in Belgian than in Cariadian Inde-
pendence." Certainly a peculiar argument
in favour of our political interests and those
of Great Britain being closely allied.

Community of commercial interests is
the next element of the question which pre-
sents itself for our consideration. It can

hardly be argued that, on the part of the
colonies, at least, any great community of
commercial interest is felt, when the whole
course of their commercial policy has shown
a strong tendency to become protectionist,
that is adverse to Great Britain. But even
if this commercial warfare were acknowledg-
ed to be senseless and impolitic, it would not
alter the ultimate result, as far as we a:e con-
cerned. The pre-eminence of Great Britain
depends on ber exceptional superiority in
manufactures and marine ; but it is just in
these directions that nature intends us at no
distant day to enter the ranks of her rivals.
In fact, every factory establislhed here to
make goods as well and as cheaply as they
make them in Great Britain, is a blow, small
or great, at her commercial interests. Mr.
Mathews disposes of this important question
with a very illogical answer to the assertion
of Mr. Fuller, that the attempt to establish
a common tariff would alone make ship-
wreck of any scheme of Confederation. The
question of tariffs or no tariffs at all, though
it might delay, would not hinder the ultimate
divergence and even collision of commercial
interests.

It has now been shown that in the case of
Great Britain and her colonies there is a
tendency to divergence and consequent
collision on the three points of race, politi-
cal interests, and commercial interests. The
sole cause of this tendency is to be found in
the absence of geographical contiguity and
its attendant circumstances. And yet Mr.
Mathews, Mr. E. Jenkins, and other Federa-
tionists, are continually asserting that tele-
graph and steam have annihilated geographi-
cal boundaries. Mr. Mathews, in disposing
of nature in this high-handed fashion, falls
foul of the late Mr. Mill, and disposes of
him in a sornewhat remarkable paragrapli.
He quotes the following sentence from Mr.
Mill : " Countries separated by half the
globe do not possess the natural conditions
for being under one government or even
members of one Federation." I am ashamed
to say that I have not read the work of Mr.
Mill from which the above sentence is
quoted, but it is the actual basis of the
whole foregoing argument. Mr. Mathews
replies :-" The answer to this theory is the
fact that all the countries in question have
been itus united (these italics are mine) for
about a century." -A truly astonishing as-
sertion !
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Does Mr. Mathews seriously think that
Mr. Mill, or any other political writer and
thinker would describe the relationship of
Great Britain and her colonies for the last
century as being a union under one govern-
ment ? Mr. Mill evidently refers to coun-
tries sharing on equal terms in a common
government. So far is this from being the
case with the countries in question that for
the greater part of the century the colonies
were held in complete pupilage to the
mother country, after which legislative in-
dependence was given or extorted from
time to time, at each modification of the
relation the colony becoming more indepen-
dent of the mother country; till now Great
Britain holds the anomalous position of
guarantor and, in certain cases, chief justice
of a number of next to independent repub-
lics, which position is held conditional upon
neither party subjecting it to any rude shock.

To designate these ever changing relation-
ships as being thus united for almost a cen-
tury, and to assert that during all this time
the Imperial authorities have fulfilled for the
whole empire all the duties which would
devolve upon a Federation, except in raising
a common revenue, is as remarkable a
misreading of history as it is a failure to
answer Mr. Mill.

Not less curious is the subsequent argu-
ment that, stated shortly, because a union of
various kinds has existed betveen certain
countries for a definite time, therefore it is
probable that a union of a different kind
from any of them can be formed and endure
indefinitely. A conclusion in no wise war-
ranted by the premises. Indeed, in this and
in a previous paragraph, where Mr. Mathews
defines an Imperial Federation as simply a
readjustment of existing relations or of our
present union, the whple weakness of the
writer as a political thinker is apparent.
Unless I have greatly misunderstood Mr.
Mathews, be considers that colonies, gov-
erned more or less directly by the Crown
and Parliament of the mother country, colo-
nies in a state of continually growing inde-
pendence, with no representation or share in
the central country, and colonies forming
states of a confederation on equal terms with
the mother country, are all, in a similar sense,
under one government, and the varying
relations are merely modifications of one
another. Such is not at all the case. The
grant, of legislative independence to the

colonies was a complete revolution in their
history, and not at all a development of
their previous relationship, and not less
would a Federation be a complete revolution
not only to the colonies but to Great Britain,
and of such a character that its permanent
success would contradict all the experience
we possess. But if Mr. Mathews has alto-
gether failed to answer Mr. Mill's theory
with fact, he and many other Federationists
have equally failed to appreciate the true
value of the geographical question. So far
from telegraph and steani having completely
changed its conditions, they have accom-
plished relatively little in this direction, as
can easily be shown. Those who argue
with Mr. Mathews fail to see that distance
differs not only in degree but in kind. It is
argued that, because a member can travel
to-day from Quebec to London as quickly as
in the last century from Caithness to Lon-
don, it is as simple aproblem to bring Quebec
and London under one government as it was
Caithness and London. This is, however, far
from being the case. Caithness, however dis-
tant in time from London, is connected by a
more or less dense population with the
capital, the continuity of interest among the
different sections of the country not being
broken at any one point more than at any
other point. Moreover, both Caithness and
London and all the intermediate population
are equally interested in that country called
Great Britain, which itself necessarily be-
longs to what we may call the European
national family. On the other hand, Quebec
and London are separated by an ocean,
placing a gap so wide in the continuity of
interests, and of such a character that it
can never be bridged over ; and, apart from
family tradition, there is no reason why the
Canadian should take any more interest in
the nearest Briton than in thenearestFrench-
inan or Norwegian. The difference of
character in distance by land and distance
by sea, will be almost bettcr shown by an-
other illustration dravn from our present
circumstances. British Columbia is to-day
about as far in distance, and farther in time,
from Quebec than is London, and yet she has
become politically joined to Canada. How
is this possible? Becauseher independence
is, in a sense, threatened by the same power
which threatens us, and, further, we, in
imagination, see the present gap filled ir the
future by a continuous population, bound.
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together by a chain of common interest in
which no links are wanting. A very little
reflection will show that separation by sea
has been of quite another character than
separation by land, or rather connection by
land. We often hear it said, and truly, how
different would have been the character of
the people and the fate of England if it
had not been for the strip of sea which
separates her from the Continent. This
being so, it matters not whether we can
send members to London by balloon or
telegraph even, the extent and character of
the distance is fatal to the continued exis-
tence of those conditions which are necessary
to the formation of peoples into one nation,
either centralized or federal.

While on this point, it must be borne in
mind that when we quote telegraphs and
steam as annihilating distance, they do so
not only for countries politically united, but
for all the world. The condition of political
union among peoples must be interests com-
mon to them alone, and these are not
specially created or served by universal
rapidity of communication.

I have now, I believe, fulfilled the object
of my essay, and shown that, reversing the

-order of my argument, the distances separa-
ting Great Britain and her colonies are so
great and of such a character as to compel an
increasing divergence in their commercial
interests, their political interests, and their
-social type, which will inevitably result in

the weakening of their political sympathies.
Till the Federationists have condescended to
abate somewhat of their enthusiasm in favour
of Pan-Britonism, whatever that may be, and
show that great differences of climate, soil,
and position have ceased to affect the cha-
racter and interests of communities, it is
hardly worth while to criticize any paper
constitution which may be proposed for the
good government of this unborn Confedera-
tion.

Before closing, I may notice still another
condition of all successful Federations-this
is that the members of such a state should be
sufficient in number and of such average
equality of weight as to render the proba-
bility of any one or several states being able
to override the interests of the others ex-
tremely small. In the proposed case, this
would not be so, as, for long, Great Britain
could outvote all the colonies together if she
considered her own interests to be served by
so doing.

Having now, I trust, answered Mr.
Mathews's demand that those who consider
the Federation of Great Britain and her
colonies to be impracticable should give
their reasons, I may leave this part of the
question of our Political Future.

If not anticipated, I shall endeavour in
another paper to show what I believe our
policy should now be, and what alternatives
the future may probably hold in store for us.
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PROOFS AND DISPROOFS.

BY LAON.

J N this " age of discussion," to be worsted
in argument is a fate that many trist

meet, and that no one who has borne him-
self modestly and bravely need be ashamed
of. The one thing of which a man who
takes an argument in hand should be
ashamed is, to have violated the rules of
honourable intellectual warfare; and, whe-
ther the public pronounce him victor or
vanquished, the thought of this should give
him more pain than the most signal defeat.
It is, therefore, with no little regret that I
find myself under the necessity either of ac-
cepting the imputation of such conduct (con-
tained in an article in the last MONTHLY) or
of throwing it back upon my accuser. I,
too, have the interest and credit of the
CANADIAN MONTdILY somewhat at heart;
and, apart from all personal considerations,
I feel it a duty to show that the article which
the Editor accepted under my nom de plume,
for the June number, was not what an ex-
tremely irritated opponent has represented
it to be.

The article in question bore the title
"Messrs. Moody and Sankey and Revi-
valism." Its object was to present a con-
trast, with which my own mind was very
much impressed, between the tremendous
doctrines which the two revivalists were
preaching and singing, and the general
habits of thought and feeling prevailing in
the present day, and particularly the most
marked /endencies of the age. These habits
and tendencies I expressed for the sake of
convenience by the words " modem cul-
ture," using inverted commas, as here, to
indicate that the words were employed in a
somewhat special sense-that is to say, in
the sense which, by frequent use for the
same purpose, they are rapidly acquiring.
That the attempt to establish this contrast
was a legitimate one, I never for a moment
doubted. That many would rather remain
blind to it, and would owe me no thanks
for my trouble, I very well knew; but

it did not seem that any rule of charity made
it necessary, for their sake, to refrain from
what, in the interest of truth, was so mani-
festly desirable. It has been complained
that, having in view a fundamental antagon-
ism between "modern culture," as I chose
to use the words, and doctrinal Christianity,
I put forward Messrs. Moody and Sankey
for the purpose of making doctrinal Chris-
tianity ridiculous. The complaint involves
a very left-handed compliment to Messrs.
Moody and Sankey ; but, as a matter of fact,
it is wholly unfounded. I mentioned those
two gentlemen because, at the time, they
were very prominently before the public ;
and because the evangelical world seemed
agreed that, whatever might be their
individual peculiarities, they at least were
preaching the gospel in its purity. There
was no wish or intention to identify the re-
vivalists with other Christian teachers, ex-
cept in so far as they were accepted and
approved by others ; and the attentive
reader of my short papcr can hardly have
failed to notice the complete absence of any
reference or allusion to the Christian clergy
as a class or profession. If, under the cir-
cumstances, the mention of the names of the
two eminent revivalists can be spoken of as
" tactics," all I can say is, that a man may
be a tactician without knowing it.

The accusation brought against me by
the Rev. G. M. Grant, in the last number
of this Magazine is, briefly, that I " misre-
present the evangelists, misrepresent Chris-
tianity, and misrepresent modem thought,"
in complete defiance of the "honourable
responsibility'" imposed by anonymous jour-
nalism. " Almost every sentence" in my
article is alleged to contain proof of this; so
that, if the charge is not well substantiated,
my accuser will stand convicted of woful
misimprovement of his opportunities. Where
there is such wealth of matter it devolves
upon him surely to select signal, decisive,
and unquestionable instances of " misrepre-
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sentation." He is confessedly in the posi-
tion of the man with the ten talents: we
look for vast returns from so splendid a
capital.

I. Misrepjresentation of the evagdists.-
Here a preliminary remark. At the time
my article wvas written (in the month of May
last) Messrs. Moody and Sankey wvere at the
hieight of their career in London, and the
neswvspapers; were teeming with reports and
discussions of their proceedings. For the
most part, the tone of the press was sympa-
thetic ; but there wvas not a littie of adverse
cnticism current ; and, amid the multiplicity
of accounts and the conflict of opinions, it
would flot have been by any means extraor-dinary if a writer in this country bad made,
or repeated, son.e statement respecting themn
that was open to correction. Tbe more
people are written about and talked about,
tbe harder it sometimes is to know the truth
about them ; certainly the easier it is to fa]]
mnto mistakes respecting them, witbout bcing
swayed by any unworthy motives. Consider
anoth2r case. Suppose that ail one knows,
or can know, about a person-a wvriter let
us say-is comprisedi in three pages of lead-
cd type in a magazine, and that one's atten-
tion is specially directed to those pages, and
that he undertakes to reply to them, and to,
launch bitter and conteniaptuous remarks at
the author of them-how does the case
stand if, within those narrow limits, such a
person does not avoid the most palpable
misrepresentation? We shall see the ap-
plication of this immediately.

1 arn cbarged witb misrepresenting, the
evangelists by giving, " as a summary -' of
their teaching tlh't "lthe more ignorant a
man is, the more contracted bis mental
borizon, the more likcly it is that God bas
given bim a mission to enligbten bis neigh-
bours and the 'vorld." But did 1 do this?
Most certainly not. Did I seem to do it?
Most certainly not. My critic bas been at
the pains of detaching froni my account of Mr.
Moody's ' eacbing one single item, and tbat
the least important; and then proceeds to
say that that detacbed item wvas my Il'sum-
mary.'>' Talk of Iltactics,"' but wvhat tactics
are these ?

According eo my critic Ilonly a fool
%vould utter, and onsiy a fool could fancy
that sane men wvould listen to sucb non-
sense," as tbe sentence above quoted im-

putes to Mr. Moody. Good. The propo.
sition is-to, vary its form, without in tbe
least varying its sense-that the more ignlo-
rant a man is, tlie greater tbe probability
that God bas chosen, or will choose, him as
an instrument for enlightening the ivorld.
Now, let us listen to, Mr. Moody himself in
bis sermon on IlHuman Instruments: -
'lWhat we want ;l: to cease from man and
g-et donc with men, and look, righit straigbt
awvay fromn man to God. Tbe world il,
seeking after wisdom; but tbey don't knoiw
God by wisdom. It is flot the wisdom of
the worid. Y on is a
mounitain, and God wants to tbrash that
mountain ; and there lies a great bar of iron
-ten thousand men could xiot lift it-and.
rigbt by its side, a weak little worm. The
Almighty passes by that bar of iron, and
takes up tbe little worm to tbrash tbe c-

tain. % 'f He uses base
tbings, contemptible thin) in tbe sight of
the ivorld. TIn this chaptel (r- Cor. i.) Paul
sums up tbe five tbings which God does use
-foolish things, weak tbings, base things,
despised things, and the tbings which are
not. % It is said we are
living in an enlightened age; we may be,
but to, God it is the same; and he takes
the contemptible things of the world and
uses them." Supposing noir, at this point,
some one bad arisen in Mr. Moody's meet-
ing and said : IlI arn a very ignorant man ;
do you tbink God can use mie? " Mr.
Moody, if lie permitted the initerruptiGn,
would bave replied at once: IlMost cer-
tainly." "lBut do you tink,," let us supposeC
the man continuing, "lthat God is as /ike/y
to use me as lie would be if I were leamned? *
How could Mr. Moody, in such a case,
w'ith the ivords he had just used frebh in bis
recollection, fail to reply, " He is more
likcly to use you than if you irere lcarned,
for does He not, as I have said, pass by rhe
bar of iron to take up the Worm ; and is it
flot His rule of action to, choose feeble in1-
struments in tbe eycs of the îvorld, so that
'no flesh may glory in His sight?' And
is not this precisely tbe position I assigned
to him? To -ay tbat onemnan is ,,zore/iket>
than another to, receive a certain thing does
flot cxclude that other, arnd I neyer cbargrd
Mr. Moody with teaching that God would
in iîo case use a learncd nian; for thar is
not bis teacbing, and I neyer supposed it
was. But it is bis tcaching that, accordinli'
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to God's ordinary rule of action, ignorant
arnd feeble men are preferred as Ris instru-
ments to learned and strong ones; and that
I did charge. 0f course, by the sanie rule,
a greater degree of ignorance is preferred
to a lesser ; Mr. Moody's comparison of the
worm with the iron bar that ten thousand
men could flot lift sets this point in a clear
light. So much for the first instance of Ilmis-
representation?" Who would believe what
the second is?

The second is a most ingenious invention
of my critic's, who, at this point, begins to
inspire an uncornfortable doubt that bis
wvorking capital is not as great as lie gave out.
(The doubt will develop as we go along.)
I charged Mr. Moody, it would seem, with
teaching that the 'lbest preparation'> for
modemn life is Ilto realize vividly the falling
down of the walls of jericho," and sîmular
marvels. But did 1 ? The question can
orily be answered iîth a blank denial.
Towvards the end of my article in discussing
the effects of Mr. Moody's teaching, 1 te-
marked that IIto realize vividly the falling
down of the walls of Jericho, &c., &c., ivas
not the best (litotes, for was not a good' ore-
paration for living in an age of the worid in
which, so far as any humnii eye can see, every-
thirig takes place ini obedience to natural
law." But this was merely my coin-
ment on the fact that Mr. Moody tried
to, make people realize these things ; and
the sentence implied nothing respecting Mr.
Moody beyond that fact. Surely 1 might
say, with reference to this most linjust
charge, that Iltortuous argumentation is not
the best means of promoting the 'respect.-
bility' of a magazine," without being held to
have charged my critic with formally teach-
ing that tortuous argumentation is the best
means of attaining that end.

It was caricature, however, for me to,
spea«k of the Ilbeasts froni the four quarters
of the globe coming trooping into the arlk."
Well, knowiÎng how literally Mr. Moody in-
terprets the Bible,and how he despises scien-
tific objections, I honestly thought this was
bis view; and 1 honestly think s0 stili;
thoughi the only animais I can speak of posi.
tively, as having been assigned a place in
the ark by hini, are the fiy and the eehi
(vide the sermon on "The Blood "). As
to Ilcaricature," seeing that Mr. Moody
loves to, dwell on the most grotesque features
in Old Testament history, such as Samson's

exiiloits with the jaw-bone of an ass, t'le
blowving of the horns round the walls of
Jericho, the smnashirg of the pitchers carried
by Gideon's men ; and as he loves to niake
things more grotesque by imagining thxm
repeated in the present day (Il the Arch-
bishop of Canterbury and some of your
çreat potentates going right round London
btowinig :ams' horns '9 it is really biard to
understand how the trooping of the beasts
froni the four quarters of the globe into the
ark can be regarded, or how anything of that
kind can be regardcd, as caricature.

I1. Mi:representation of Clzri.tianily.-
My opporient, in entening upon this division
of his subject, wanders away ver surpris-
ingly from the rich mine of inisuinderstanding
furnished by m.y article, to delve in a lettec
1 addressed to Iiie Toronto Libera4, in ans-
wver to a criticisin in tbat paper. As lie does
so, however, only to tumble into a misunder-
standing, wbich it would take rather longer
to correct than the correction would be
worth, 1 pass on to the serious charge«- made
against nie, under this head, of not having
presented the doctrines of Christianity to
whichi 1 referred in *,he ternis in which they
would have been p -esented by those who
hold them. To this accusation 1 answer
that my object -%as, if possible, to tke the
custoinary wrappings, off the doctrines, s,)
that "lthose who rejoice more or less in the
liberalistic philosophy of the day," might be
led to ask theniselves seriously the question,
wvhether any reconciliation could po-,sîbly bc
:-ffected between the doctrines in their ulti-

mate forni and that phxlosophy. I knove à
is possible so to disguise Christianity as to
bring it into apparent harmony with the niost
advanced thought ; but that wvas flot a tajý%
I could undertake; nor is that the task M1r.
MNoody undertakes ; and surely if the le tter
caxi lay bare the very skeleton, so to speak,
of the systeni, and earn unbounided praise
and gratitude by doing mo, it is bard to find
oncseif accused of inflicting "a sustained
insult on ail wvho believe " for doing precisely
the sanie thing, but with a different object.
My statement of doctrine was far less effec-
tive for the purpose I had in view than a few
passages froin Mr. Moody's sermon on IlThe
Blood " would have been.

Lt is doing me complete injustice to say
that I applied the namne Ilmacbinery " to the
Ilever p-esent, prevailing, tender love of
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our Father and Saviour." Love we all under-
stand ; but what I referred to-the process
by which men are to be saved from the
effects of a curse pronounced upon them
before they were born-is a very different
thing. How difficult it is to prevent this
appearing in the light of " machinery," is
evident from the number of treatises written
for the sole purpose of trying to throw into it
some meaning that may redeem it from that
character. How easily it lends itself to the
generation of further machinery, is seen in
the Church of Rome. The Rev. Frederick W.
Robertson speaks, in one of his letters,* of
the doctrine of the atonement as interpreted
by Protestantism. as "this Shylock affair
with the scales and weights." What if I had
ventured on language so picturesque ? It is
hard to realize the consequences, when my
poor insipid word " machinery," provokes
such indignation.

My critic next shows what can be done
by a little judicious grouping. He .sks if
it is an example of sober thinking " to speak
of the truth taught by Mr. Moody .
as 'the most irrational beliefs,' as 'super-
stition for the masses,' and as a 'teaching
that cannot rouse the conscience without in-
sulting the intellect?'" I am sorry to in-
terfere with an artistic effect - but it is only
proper to point out that, out of these three
phrases, only one, the last, conveys a direct
expression of opinion. The ffrst occurs in
a conditional sentence, and the second in a
paragraph in which I combat a cynical opin-
ion, known to have a certain degree of cur-
rency, that " culture is for the favoured few,
and superstition for the masses." If the
question is as to a vriter's sobriety of tone,
it makes a difference whether he once ex-
presses an emphatic opinion as to the irra-
tionality of certain doctrines that he rejects,
or whether he loads his pages with dogmatic
assertions to that effect. The former alter-
tive applies to what LAON did ; the latter,
to what he is accused of doing by an oppo-
nent who despises "tactics." Moreover,
any one who reads my article with the least
attention must perceive that the concluding
sentence applies immediately and particu-
larly to Mr. Moody's vivid representations
of Old Testament miracles ; and I maintain
that to retail as sober facts of history the
capture of Jericho, as described in the book

* " Life and Letters," Am. Cd., p. 299.

of Joshua, and the exploits of Sampson
with the jaw-bone of an ass, does insult
the intellect of the present day, and that
the marked avoidance of sucli themes by
the higher minds among the clergy shows
that they know it.

My critic must know enough of the laws
of grammatical analysis, to understand that
he cannot take a relative pronoun out of a
sentence, and force the antecedent into
direct connection wAh the verb of the rela-
tive clause, without materially altering the
sense. Yet, this is what he does in quoting
me as having said : "l It is as clear as noon-
day, that confusion of thought and logical
contradictions, are regarded as perfectly in
place in the theological region." It would
almost seem as if he wished to furnish me
with arms for maintaining my point, that
there is "one depaitment of thought from
which candour and intellectual honesty are
all but totally excluded." Be it remarked,
that what is spoken of here is a "department
of thought." There is no personal or class
reference whatever ; the idea present to my
mind at the time, being the moral and intel-
lectual weight thrown by the current theo-
logy upon all classes. The question then is
whether there are sufficient known grounds
to justify the expression of such an opinion.
To discuss this point in anything like a satis-
factory manner, would require a separate
essay, and copious citations from the litera-
ture of sermions and commentaries.t To do
justice to it here is simply impossible; but
an observation or two may be made. As to
the very considerable prevalence of tortuous,
if not positively dishonest, methods of rea-
soning in theology, the evidence of professed
theologians may be called. Thus in the
Preface to Webster and Wilkinson's edition
of the Greek Testament, we read (page x)
the following: "We are convinced that
much mischief has been done to the cause of
Gospel truth, and truth in general, by the
unscrupulous violence, and, perhaps, uncon-
scious dishonesty, which have characterized
many of the Conspectuses of the New Tes-

t To those who care for a rich feast of theological
unreason, I would neartily recommend a work enti-
tled, "Alleged Discrepancies of the Bible," pub-
lished last year at Andover, in the United States.
The author, John V. Haley, M. A., himself appa-
rently a m-arn of considerable lcaming, has laid under
contribution, a vast mass of critical and exegetical
literature; and certainly has donc what in him lies
to make the rough places smooth.
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tament records, terrned Harmonies, both in
ancient and modemn times. Conce-ding ail
the demands of the most crafty,* and, at the
samne time, most unphilosophical infidelity,
with regard to the nature, action, and eftects
of inspiration, 'the compilers of these synopses
have faiied to accomplish their own avowedl
abject, have promoted that of the cornmon
adversary, and almost hopelessly embar-
rassed the great subject on which they are
fundamentally mistaken."

Professor Jowett, in his contribution ta,
"Essays and Reviewvs," says that Ileducated

persons are beginriing ta ask, not what
Scripture can be made to mean but what it
does mean." Further on lie observes:
IlMuch of the uncertainty which prevails in
the interpretatian af Scripture arises out of
party efforts ta wrest its meaning ta different
sides. . In natural science it is
feit ta be useless to build on assumption;
in history ive look with suspicion ona-ii
ideas of wvhat ought ta have been ; iii mathe-
rnatics, when a step is wvrong, we pull the
bouse down until ive reach the point at
which the error is discovered. But in theo-
logy it is otherwise - there the tendency bas
been ta conceal the unsoundness of the
foundation under the fairness and the lofti-
ness of the superstructure. it has been
thought safer ta allow arguments ta, stand
which, although fallacious, have been on
the right side, than ta point out their de-
fezýts ; and thus many principles have im-
perceptibly grown up,wvhich have overridden
facts." t This is the language of a man who
stili holds an honoured place in the Church
af England ; having outlived and put ta
sharne the brutal abuse (there is no other
word for it) that hie received, on account of
these sentiments, from such adversaries as
the Rev. Mr. Burgon and the present
Bishop af Lincoln.

Haw. indeed, could the case be other-
wise than as Mr. Jowett has described it,
when, according ta so conservative an au-
thority a-r Mr..George J. Romanes, author of
"Christian Prayer and General Laws,"
Christian believers have, in almost every
age, been fighting their batties on wrang

Why crafty? "Infidefity" docs flot trouble
tself to assail positions that are flot held; and if un-

tenable positions are held, why should they flot bc
assailed. Criticisin must adapt itsclf to the beliefs
actuaJIy found prevailing at any given tirne.

t «EssaYs and Reviews," 6un. Ed., PP. 375-6.

premises, and resisting the inevitable con-
clusions af widening knowledge? The
%vriter last mentioned attrîbutes the Il in-
tense embitterment which nas, from the first
and uninterrtiptedly, characterized the rela-
tions between these twvo great departiments
af tlîought " (science and religion) ta the fact
that science bas ever been acting as the
"ipurifier " of religion fram various false
conceptions of the universe, in spite ai a
most stubborn opposition on the part af
religion ta being sa Ilpurified." Mr. Ro-
manes, a Burney Prize Essayist, thinks thiat
this "influence of science upon religion
must now be considered ta have ceased."
No doubt it would be very canvenient sa
ta consider it ; but from a scientific point
af view there is very rnuch yet for science ta

wlorkion; as the Prize Essay itself may
b edta testify. Moreover, it is deserv-

ing oi mention that the author himself is a
convinced D.trwinian or evahitionist; and,
ftherefore, un'te«s hie is wrong ini his science,
the evalution philosophy must some day be
accepted by the Christian world. But what
a bard struggle there will be against this
final purification !How many screens wvili
be held up against the Iight, and what feats
af false logic remain ta be perfarnîed !
fThe urgency af the demand for false Iogic
wili, af course, depend upon the degree in
which the individual thinker is embarrassed
by his preliminary assumptions. As Messrs.
Webster and Wilkinson state, the aid fash-
ioned expouniders of Scripture flouindered
mast miserably in their attempts ta estab-flish impossible harmanies, and ta maintain
an extreme and irrational theory af inspira-
tion. They themselves hope ta escape a
similar fate by throwing awvay, as useless
ipedimentz, much that their predecessors

valued. IlWe have nat attempted," they
say, "11ta reconcile ail the apparent discre-
pancies in chronology, rnatter of fact, and

Idiction which occur in the Evangelic bis-
tory." But are they yet prepared ta speak
out in every case the tbing that is? lI fear
not. Try themn with such a passage, for ex-
ample, as the parable ai the Unjust Steward;
and they will tell you a good many things
you don>t want ta know. They wiIl take
some pains td explain (wvhat hardly needs
explanation) just how the rascal cheated his
master, and curried favaur with the dishonest
debtars;- but they will not tell yau the anc
thing that is ta the purpase, will nat express
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te one thought that arises in every unso-
phisticated mind, viz., that the story is of nlo
ethical value whatever, or rather is of a hurt-
ful tendency, since crime is represented as
actually receiving praise. That is the judg-
ment that needs to be pronounced; but
t/&ey will flot pronounce it; they have flot
thrown away enough baggage yet.

The position that theology has always
assigried to reason was indicated, almost in a

word, by Canon Woodgate, at the Church
Congress of 1869, held at Liverpool. After
maintaining that ail doubts on doctrinal
points should be dismissed as so miany
temptations to sin, hie added: IlNo man
was ever brought to a state of belief by mere
argument. When a nman tells you with self-
complacency that he does flot believe this or
that truth, ask hini, 'Do you try? If flot,
of course, he doesn't, he can't.>* That is it;
we must try to believe. But who knows
what the Canon could himself believe, if hie
only tried ? He has mastered Christianity;
but would Mohammedanismn present insuper-
able difficulties, or Buddhisrn, or Mormon-
isrn? A juvenile ditty says:

"If at first you don't succeed,
Try, try again."

If the reverend gentleman would only go
on trying, there is probably no belief under
the suni he might flot succeed in acquiring.

It is at this stage of the argument that my
critic amiably remarks that the proper way
of dealing with people like " LAON " is either
to treat theni with silent conternpt, or to

* hand themn over to, the police. For the no-
tice hie has deigned to bestow upon me, I arn
indebted to, the fact that hie is hiniseif a con-
tributor to this periodical.-t It is well to
know on what footing we stand.

* III. Misrepresecntation of mnodern cul-
tie:e.-I arn charged with libelling "modemn
culture," in maintaining that it is antagonis-
tic to doctrinal Christianity. This is a
definite issue- which I very gladly accept.
ht would assist my argument if I could
state with sorne fulness what doctrinal
Christianity, in its rnost authoritative creeds
and confessions, summons us to believe;

$Proceedings of Church Congress, 1869, p. 97.
t There %vas an article of the Rev. gentlemnan's in

thc very nurnber 'n which the paper on "M'bessrs.
Moody andi Sankey and Revivalismn" appeared.
Vet, strange to say, a friend had to " cal his atten-
tion to the latter.'

but as there is scarcely space at rny com-
mand for such a purpose ; and as, moreover,
it may be desirable to keep a controversiai.
article as free as possible frorn phrases that
have strong devotional associations, I trust
that the serious reader wvill endeavour toý
keep before his mmnd ail that I amn thus de-
barred froin expressing. First then, let us
glance at the most strîking sîgns of the
tumes. It is now fourteen years since the
Bishop of Oxford, in the Preface to "Re-
plies to Essays and Reviews," repudiating
the notion thiat the great developînent of
scepticism in England could be due to a re-
action against sacerdotalism, used the fol-
lowing words : "No, this movement of
the human mmnd has been far too wide-
spread, and connecis itself zwithJar 100 general
conzditions to be capable of 50 narrow a solu-
tion. Muchi more true is the explanation
which sees in it the first stealing over the
sky of the lurid lights which shall be shed
profusely around the great Antichrist."
Again, "lSuch a state of the human mind
may be traced, with morc or less distinct-
ness, during this century everywhere in
Christendoni. It may be seen speculating
in German metaphysics, fluttering in French
literature, blaspheming in American spiritua-
Iisrn." Upon this picturesque statemnent the
only remark to be made is that it is not
necessary to go to German rnetaphysics, oi
to American spiritualism, to find what the
Bishop refers to. TIhousands who are per-
fectly innocent either of metaphysics or of
spiritualisrn have plenty of it.

Have matters changed since the above
words were written ? I'hey have decidedly.
The lights to which the Bishop referred,
wvhether lurid or not, whether destined or
flot to forrn an aureole for Antichrist, have
become more numerous and distinct. There
may almost be said to be a nezi' ublic obién-
ion. Nothing now is too bold or too l'ad-
vanced " to be freely read and canvassed
by the educated public. In those days the
Westmninster' Review was the one solitary
organ of any note in which heterodoxy could
find utterance. Now there are two monthly
reviews froni which no opinions, presented
in proper literary garb, are excluded. In
addition to these, the monthly magazines
publish articles at wvhich the religious world
a few years ago would have held up their
hands in horror. Witness Mr. Leslie Ste-
phen's contributions to Fraser, reprinted
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uinder the titie of Il Essays in Free-thinking
and Plain-speaking," and Mr. Matthew
Arnold's numerous papers in the Cornzhil/.
Contrast the guarded expressions of Mr.
Mill, in the IlEssay on Liberty," pubiished
a couple of years before the IlEssays and
Reviews,»with the unreserved deciarationsof
Mr. Morley in his work on "lCompromise."
Thiese two treatises, almost equal in length
and flot very dissiniiar in their subject-
iatter, may serve to measure pretty accu-
rately the distance that lias been travelied
during the last fifteen years. 0f course, the
world hias seen scepticism before, but the
ff)henomenon. that starties it now (if, indeed,
it stili starties) is the intimate union of
scepticism with general literature, and îvith
current philosophy and science. The scep-
tics of a former age stood out in strong
relief against the solid mass of orthodox
writers ; flot so the leading sceptics of to-
day, who are distinguishied more by their
acknowledged literary or scientific eminence,
than by the heterodoxy of their opinions. It
would be a wretchedly poor account to give
of NMr. Arnold, Mr. Lewes, Mr. Morley,
Professor Tyndall, Professor Huxley, Mr.
Darwin, and Mr. Herbert Spencer, to say
tiiat they were sceptics ; we think of them.
first of ail as leaders of opinion upon literary,
social, philosophical, and scientifie ques-
tions;- that they are sceptics is becoming
every day a less and less important fact.
XVhy, an Bnglish Duke and K.G. may
write a book pointing out the complete in-
credibility of the Christian theology, and
nobody wonders that hie should have ar-
rived at such opinions; the only wonder is
that, being a Duke, he should have taken
the trouble to announce them.

I1f 1 had flot been chailenged so formally
for proof that the current of modemn thought
is fiowing away from. Christianity, I should
consider the foregoing remarks sufficient to
prove the general correctness of my posi-
tion:- but as z'Emilius Scaurus has met
Varius with so flat a denial and s0 haughty
a defiance, it niay be presumed hie wili me-
quire evidence of no ordinary cogercy. Let
me quote tiien from a work the authority
of which lie will flot impugn, Prof. Christ-
lieb's Lectures on " Modemn Doubt and
Christian Belief." This most orthodox Pro-
fessor--odd man that hie is-after insisting
on the importance of recognising Ilthe full
extent of the breach between our modern

culture and Christianity," proceeds to say,
Il TIiat siîch az breach existç needs siere/y no
prooffrom me." Why, flot only does the
thing, in the opinion of my courteous critic,
need proof, but the man who asserts it is a
"llibeller."> But, of course, that was written
with a vieîv to "LAON," assumed to be, as
indeed hie would flot deny being, a very in-
considerable scribbler, and must flot be held
to be any disparagement of the orthodox
giant wvho fulminates at B3onn. So ive may
go on and quote the Professor without mis-
giving:

IlThousaiids of educated persons no w
feel themselves compelled, as by an essen-
tial requireinent of modemn intellectual cul-
ture, to assume a critical position towards
Christianity, so far as it transcends the
sphere of merely natural or rational religion,
regarding it as an indubitable sigri of defec-
tive cultivation or narrow-minded partisan-
ship, when any one professes an unreserved
adherence to ail the articles of the Christian
faith. Great masses of so-called ' culti-
vated> persons in Germnany may be said to
entertain a deep-seated mistrust of aIl that
is positive in Christian faith." (page i).

IlEven now in England, where, for ages
past, faith hias struck its strongest roots in
the very heart of the common people, anid
stili retains in great measure its hold upon
them, doubts and sceptical theories are
rapidly spreading." (page 17.) "A look
into our town churches shows at once the
estrangement of the great majority of our
educated classes from the Christian faith.
[There is no need of italics ; such words
itahicize theniselves.] Modemn culture con-
centrates itself in our larger towns, and it is
just there we find our emptiest churches,
and, ini comparison with our growing popu-
lation, the fewest of theni." (Page 27.) "4A
further glance at oui modemn literature will
exhibit the almost abysmal profundity of
the chasm. which, in this respect, divides our
present culture from. our Christianity." (page
3 o.) Further on hie says that things are not
as baJ in England and America, but that
even in those countries, Ilthe following
statements are enougb. to, show that the
bmeach is of lamentable extent." Then
follow some statistics with regard to the cir-
culation of " infidel " publications.* IlSo

*With a delicacy which frce-thinkers cannot too,
high ly appreciate, the Profescer places in one cate-
goj sceptical and imimoral publications. It must
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great and universal," he concludes, "is the
chasm which, more or less, in all countries
of the civil½ed world is now dividing the
spirit of the age and its most characteristic
products from the faith, aspirations, and con-
victions of the Christian church !" (page 34.)

Let us draw breath and review the situa-
tion. " LAON " is indicted as a libeller of
modern culture, and yet he has only said of
modern culture in moderate language what
a pillar of orthodoxy has asserted in ten-fold
stronger language, and far more sweeping
terms. " LAON'S " error manifestly was in
not speaking of the breach as " lamentable."
Had he done that all would have been
right. It makes a wonderful difference in
whose interest the truth is told.

After so much severity, a little charity by
way of contrast is very charming ; so my
critic " charitably supposes " that " LAON "
is " very imperfectly acquainted with " the
authors,* he undertook to cite as illustra-
tions of a culture opposed to Christianity. I
sincerely trust the quality of this charity is
not "strained ;" but, strained or not, the
question is: does " LAON " need it ? The
reader shall decide.

" Fancy the indignation," it is said "of
Walter Scott or of Thackeray, had either
been told that the tone and bent of his writ-
ings vas in fundamental contradiction with
Christianity." Yes, fancy it; and then re-
member that the indignation of either would
have been nothing to the purpose, if the fact
asserted had been true. People are not
always prepared to hcar the truth about
themselves. I open a volume of the Na-
tional Review, one of the ablest periodicals
ever published in England-a kind of pre-
cursor of the Contemlorae7y-and in an arti-
cle entited, " Ethical and Dogmatic Litera-
ture," my eye ills on the following sentence:
" Thackeray and Trollope are read and en-
joyed by thou.ands, who are perfectly satis-
fied with the brilliant daguerreotypes of
superficial life, alternating with heathen pas-
sion, which form the staple of those writers'
works." I read a little further in the same
article, and I find Scott, Shakspeare, Chaucer,
and Homer bracketed, as forming another
school of "pagan " literature. That the word

have been a revelation to the Huxleys and Tyndalls
to find that their natural allies were in Holywell
Street.

* Carlyle,Tennyson, Arnold, Scott, Dickens, and
Thackeray.

"pagan " is not here the chance invention of
a single writer, but expresses an idea more or
less widely entertained, I may illustrate by
the following passage culled from a volume
which my critic, no doubt, holds in high
esteem, the record of the proceedings of the
Evangelical Alliance at New York, and from
the speech of one of the most eminent men
who took part in that conference, Professor
Noah L. Porter, of Yale: "The supernatural
facis of Christianity are significant and im-
portant, because they imply certain truths of
the nature of man, and reveal and enforce
certain truths of the administration of God.

If Christ's death and resurrection
have no relations to man's life with God, and
in the future world, it is of no special mo-
ment whether they are believed or denied.
The relations of these facts to man and to
God, when received as true, constitute what
we call the Christian faith ; when they are
defined and defended in the forms of science,
they constitute Christian theology. To both
of these modern literature is more or less
unfriendly. So far as it is Pagan in its spirit
and tastes, it is hostile to the Christian faith.
It is Pagan so far as it believes in the deve-
lopment of nature, as opposed to the redemp-
tion from sin ;e in the free spontaneity cf
impulse, as against subjection to duty, in the
Ssthetic perfection of culture, as opposed to
the higher beauty of unselfish love." Can
any reader at all familiar with the vritings of
Scott, Dickens, and Thackeray, fail to apply
to them a portion, at least, of this descrip-
tion of what constitutes the pagan elenent
in literature. " Literature," says Prof. Porter
again, " is largely anti-Christian." My re-
mark with regard to the great novelists, meant
precisely what the President of Yale College
has here expressed, neither more nor less.
But just as I am debarred from recognising
the same facts as Prof, Christlieb ; so, appa-
rently, I must not form the same estimates
of men as President Porter. If I do, a chari-
table opponent will tax my ignorance, in
order that he may not impugn my vera-
city.

Matthew Arnold is made over to me; but

* Compare with this the words of my article:
"The novelists who challenge our admiration and
sympathy for natural goodness, and who make us
fecl that the hest qualities any one can possess are
heroism, honour, and disinterestedness, and that
these are spontaneously developed in certain natures
. . . y I called this " heresy;" Prof. Porter's
word is Paganism. La belle choix!
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my "ldelusion reaches its height"- wben I
mention Tennyson as one of those wvhose
works conflict with Christian theology. My
" cdelusion," let me assure my critic, is shared
by very many flot inconipetent judges wbo
recognise in Tennyson the apostie of a natu-
ralistic religion wvholly irreconcilabie witb
the supernaturalista of the common creed.
Christianity teaches that human nature is
falien, that in Adam we have ail died, and
onlv in Christ cari be made alive. Tenny-
son, in his greatest poem, * has planted bum-
self distinctiy on the ground of the evolution
pbilosophy, and sees in human history a
graduai Ilworking out " of the inberited arn-
malism (flot the iriherited sin) of the race.
Such a philosophy as this points, not.to, re-
demption through faith in a vicarious sacri-
fice, but to the fiirtber progress* and eleva-
tion of humanity throughi the unfolding of
its natural powvers. It is nothing to, the pur-
pose to speak of the ennobling effects of
Tennyson's poetry or Scott's prose ; since
it is freely conceded now-a-days (it was flot
formerly) that the highest natural virtues are
frequently found in those wvho have iost ail
faith in Christian doctrines.

Who would believe that anyone would
try to establi;h the orthodoxy of Thomas
Carlyle ? Taik of the indignation of Scott
and Thackeray in the case supposed a mo-
ment ago ; but think of the amusement, flot
unmixed with a less genial feeling, of "lthe
grand old Chelsea seor," as my critic cails
him, on being presented wvith a demonstra-
tion that he is doctrinally sound, flot in al
details perhaps, but in essentials! It seems
there is a saving passage ini Mr. Carlyle's
History of Frederick the Great, in wvhich the
wvriter expresses Ila most orthodox belief in
future punishment." But surely these words
are very lightly uttered. It is highly ques-
tionable, in the first place, whetber the pas-
sage referred to, means anything more than a
confident prediction of the final triumph of
good over evil; but waiving that point, be-
fore a belief in bell can be called most ortho-
dox, it is necessary to know the nature of
the hell, and the class of persons for whom
it is held to be provided. Does my critic
for one moment suppose that the hell of
which Carlyle speaks embraces ail who have
not been Ilborn again " in the theological
sense ? Does it provide a place for Herr

'e I Memoriami, cxvi.

Teufelsdrôckch, that irreclaimable sp ecinien
of the naturai man? If not, then if is simply
puerile to, talk of Carlyle having a " niost
orthodox belief " in future punishment. I
couid cite scores of passages which would
completely establisb Carlyle's complete
alienation (rom ail creeds-one amongst
them in wbich he speaks of " old extinct
Satans "-but as that is impossible at this
stage, let me just cite the estimate of the
"grand old seer" pronounced by the Rev. A.
S. Farrar, in bis Bampton Lectures, published
under the titie of "lA Critical History of
Free Tbought : "-" One writer, a Prince in
the region of letters, may be adduced, many
cif whose wvorks imply. directly or indirectiy,
a mode of viewing the world and society
contrary to that wvhich is taught in Chris-
tianity. lHe is (lie highest tjpe of thie aiitago-
isit position wi iii lilerature noiv assitmes- In
reference (o (lie Chiristian faill, and whxch
finds some parallel in the contest wbich
occurred in Julian's time, and at the Renais-
sance. » X. Must it be Il charitably sup-
posed>' that the Bampton lecturer did xîot
know what lie wvas writing about?

I aimost fear that the patience of my
readers bas been overtaxed; but I trust
they ivili bear with me a moment longer.
Under my band are two more passages
wbicb 1 cannot forbear quoting, as tbey
proceed from unexceptionable witnesses,
and express with a precision that leaves no-
thing to, be desired the present relations
of literature to, religion. Listen first to Miss
Dora Greeniveil, the gifted author of the
IlPatience of Hlop e : " "1We are me t, " sh e
says, " by little direct opposition to, revealed
religion ; its moral teaching is respected;
the sacred person of its Founder is held in
reverence ; it is as a powver that Christianity
is denied.» Then, in a note, she adds:
"lThe lightest leaf will show wvhich way the
wind is setting, and I know flot wvbere we
are met by a plainer expression of this tacit,
and in some degree respectful, denial than
in the popular literature of the day. Here
we see a systematic ignoring of Christianity,
combined with a rather inconsistent exalta

* See, also, for a precisely similar estimate of
Carlyle, Mr. George Brimley's Essay on the " Life
of Sterling. "-Would it be believed that an editorial
wvri ter in the C/irislian Guardian, reviewing " LAO N,"

speaks of Carlyle as being «"rn substantial harrnony
with Christianity, and giving expression to strong-
faith in its central tx-uths ?7"
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tion of the benevolent aspect peculiarly be-
longing to it."* Nov turn to a recent work
entitled, "Social Life in Greece," by the
Rev. J. P. Mahaffy. A Hebrew prophet,
like Ezekiel, he says, if transplanted into
our life, would be completely at a loss to
follow the reasoning of our modern litera-
ture; and, indeed, could not move in
modern society. "Aristotle or Menander,
on the other hand, would only need to un-
derstand the names of our modern dis-
coveries. In all moral and social questioús
they would at once find their vay, and en-
joy even our poetry and our fiction. But
ivhat is more striking, even the mediæval
baron and the mediæval saint would feel
vastly more out of place among us than the
intelligent Greek. The satire and scepti-
cism of modern society, the decay of fixed
belief, the omnipotence of free discussion
. . . all these features would be very
congenial to the Greek, while they would
shock and perplex the Crusader " (p. 2).

Here I close. If representations like
these do not confirm every word I wrote
with regard to the antagonism between
" modern culture " and doctrinal Chris-
tianity, then I must be hopelessly blind to
the force of language. It will be observed
that my citations have been wholly drawn
from orthodox sources. It would have been
easy to produce testimony from a very dif-
ferent class of writers, such as Strauss, Mat-
thew Arnold, Leslie Stephen, and Greg; but,
as these might be conceived as having some
interest in magnifying a phenomenon to
which they had themselves contributed, it
seemed best to pass them over and quote ex-
clusivelyfrom their antagonists. Of course,as

"Patience of Hope," page 78.

I said in my last article, Messrs. Moody and
Sankey may be right, and modcrn culture
hopelessly wrong; and, in the same way, the
Rev. Mr. Grant may now be right, and the
host of authorities I have cited, wrong; but,
granting that, the knowledge (of which it
might not be " charitable" to suppose the
reverend gentleman destitute) that so vast a
body of opinion was on my side might have
served to check his exuberant disparage-
ment of even an anonymous writer. For
any pain my former article may have caused
to sincere believers, I can only feel extreme
regret ; but, in so far as they are sincere,
they must desire that the Christianity in
which they believe shouid be clearly distin-
guished, not only from all oppcsing forns of
thought, but from all forms that have any
tendency to drain it (if I may so speak) of
its essential virtue, and reduce it to a purely
human level. This, too, is my desire.
Christianity claims a distinct place and a
paramount authority. Let it have that place,
so that, when men see it in its,0lace, they
may be able to decide whether they can
submit to its authority. The 'oice of
" LAON," no doubt, sounded harsh in a com-
munity where the monotony of a conven-
tional orthodoxy is rarely disturbed by any
note of dissent ; but the challenge uttered
should have been received in a different

1 spirit from what we have seen ; as it would
certainly have been in the days of simple,
unequivocal faith. However, it is for the
defenders of orthodoxy to choose their own
tactics ; and if they put forward a Chris-
tianity that makes room for so arch an un-
believer as Carlyle, then, indeed, all contro-
versy ceases ; but the Christianity of St.
Paul and of his Master becomes a thing of
the past.
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T IHE Reformers of Montreal West havestruck a serious blow at partyism,
without intending to do it. The retirernent
of Mr. Frederick Mackenzie obliged the
leaders to cast about themn for a champion
strong enough to pit against Mr. White. The
dii ;ajort.,Pl geztiem~ condescended to, ad-
vise their followers, and the Premier carne
down from, the Ottawa Olyrnpus on purpose
to set matters right. Sir Alexander Gait,
erewhile a Ilcorruptionist » of the first wvater,
and stili, as he informs us, a Conservative,
wvas angled for %vith some pretence at skill.
The design was a bold one; but i desperate
straits men cannot afford, to be hesitating or
pusillanimous, and if the ex-Finance Minis-
ter could have been secured, it might have
been justified by that best of ail apologies-
success. Sir Alexarnder, however, ivas too
large a fish for the party net. Salmon are
flot to be taken like sprats or even mackerel ;
they have an aivkward habit of leaping, and
thus it happened that wvhile the fishers of
men thought they had this fine specimen
safely enclosed, he jumped the bounds and
was off again in the free, deep azure be-
yond.

When Mr. Blake re-entered the Cabinet,
we ventured to, express our approval of the
step. It ivas evident then, and ivili be more
abundantly evident hereafter, that the mem-
ber for South Bruce can do far more for his
country in office than out of it. Re was
thoroughly agreed with the Premier and
his colleagues on ail essential. points, and
brought into the Council chamber, what
was znuch needed there, independence of
thought and action. Mr. Mackenzie has
vindicated himself from the charge of sub-
serviency to, outside dictation ; he has a wiil
of his own, and no lack of power in the
shape of passive resistance. To the vis
inertie, Mr. Blake contributes an active and
aggressive energy whicli cannot fail to, make
itself feit. With the Aurora speech fresh
in public memnory, his appointment was
universally approved by all-and their name
is legion-who desire to see the interests of
the country paramount in its councils. With

Sir Alexander Gaît, the case is somnewhat
different. Resembling Mr. Blake in many
qualities, mental and moral, he occupies a
position entirely unique. It appears to us
that justice has neyer been fully done to his
great abilities and sterling integrity; indeed,
he has not done themn full justice himself.
Uniting with talents of a high order an in-
timate acquaintance with the most difficult
and perplexing department of civil polity, he
has always been, niainly ive admit from. the
force of circuinstances, ini a more or less
isolated position as a statesman. The fact
that he wvas regarded as the representative of
the Eastern towvnships, although it enabled
him to assert his personal freedom, from
party and sectarian passions, served also to
keep him almost alone. It enabled those
wvho detest individuality, as opposed to par-
tisanship, to taunt hiru with being the lcader
of a party made up of two or three. AI-
though Sir Alexander has always been emi-
nently practical in his aims, it was and is the
fashion to, tax him with being Ilspeculative "
-a term applied by trading pcliticians
to ail wvho lay plans in the present with a
view to the future. He has neyer had any
patience with the temporary patchings of
political cobblers, or with that peculiar type
of genius which would govern a nation in the
saine way as it would fly a kite. Those who
were present during the sittings of the Huse
i 1858, will remember ith what Iistless-
ness, flot to say impatience, both parties
heard the luminous speech in which the
hon. member for Sherbrooke unfolded his
plan for a Federal "Union of the British
North American Provinces. The two par-
ties seemed to be e(,ually bored by a schemne
which was as impracticable in their eyes as
More's Uoofia or Harrington's Oceana. The
sturdy adherents of the existing constitution,
who, like the Globe of to-day, deprecated
unsettling legisiation, endured the exposition
in silence, whilst the political charlatans on
the other side produced their nostrums with
the naïve confidence characteristic of the
tribe. In less than a month after, the lat-
ter produced an addled egg, which neyer

- s.---
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came to anything-" some joint authority "
which nobody coald define, surrounded
by albuminous nebulosities called " checks
and guarantees." Eight years had passed
when Sir A. T. Galt was present at the
Charlottetown Conference, and assisted
in reducing his "speculative " theory into
practice. Throughout, his policy has been
essentially national, and it would, for the
present, be a serious injury to the national
cause, if either one party or the other should
succeed in drawing him into the toils. The
views of Mr. Blake are substantially the
same; but he has been an active worker on
behalf of the dominant party, and his great
abilities will do best service at head-quarters.
Thus, with one great champion in the Cabi-
net, and another occupying, as we hope he
will soon occupy, a recognised position as
an independent member, national politics-
the politics of the future-will be in safe
keeping.

When the Montreal Reformers sought the
aid of Sir Alexander Galt, they had no lofty
end in view-only a paltry triumph for party
at the best. If they had elected him as a
supporter of the Government, they would
have gained a seat and a tormenter at the
same time. As a member of no party, he 1
may prove an invaluable friend ; as a sup-
porter, he would have approved himself
through thick rather than thin, and certainly
not when matters came to a tight squeeze.
No doubt the financial Cassandra of Lennox
would ultimately have made way for him ;
but even then, no satisfactory result could
accrue from the party stand-point. There
are some animals which cannot be tamed.
On the whole, therefore, it was, perhaps,
well for the party, as it certainly was for the
country, that the nomination was declined.
Sinre the Aurora speech, Sir Alexander
Galt's letter to the Hon. Mr. Ferrier is by
far the most important Pronunciamento from
any public man of the first rank. It is the
first clear declaration of a preference for
country, as distinguished from party, and a
resolution to serve the one.at the expense,
or rather to the neglect, of the other. After
declining to serve under Sir John Macdon-
ald, and speaking of the duty felt by some
of bis party of sustaining Mr. Mackenzie's
Government at its inception, the writer con-
tinues thus:--"The necessity has now passed
away, and the administration must hence-
forward be judged on its own merits, and

not supported from any fear that their resig-
nation would absolutely restore Sir John
Macdonald to power." Before stating in de-
tail his own views of public policy, Sir Alex-
ander says, "'to my ow-n mind they appear
ofsufficient weight to overrule all mere party
engagements, and I should gladly act with
those to whom they may prove acceptable."
After stating them, he thus concludes, " I
have only to add that the strength of my
convictions on these subjects is such that I
could not lightly consent to endorse the
views either of the present Government or
of the Opposition, so far as either are yet
known."

In these sentences the true basis of a
national policy is securely laid. The particu-
lar measures advocated by one statesman or
another may be reasonably open to discus-
sion ; and discussion, to be profitable, must
be free, unbiassed, and exhaustive. Differ-
ences of opinion on public questions are not
only inevitable but desirable, as proofs of
intellectual and moral vitality in the nation;
but the aim and end of legislation must be
seen from first to last. So long as this is
clearly recognised, the fate of individual
schemes and propositions may be left to take
care of itself. Their utility or inutility will
be established, if not by debate, at all events
by experience, if only their object-national
prosperity and progress-be kept clearly and
prominently in view. That it should be
necessary to reiterate again and again the
truth that party, at its best, is a means and
not an end seems strange ; but it is neces-
sary, as SirAlexander Galt clearly admits. So
long as parties exist they must, to some ex-
tent, consider the public weal or they would
cease to exist. Yet let the time come, as it
bas come in this and other countries, when
party interests conflict with, or obscure,
national interests, and it is the latter which
must go to the wall. Personal power and
aggrandizement will more and more engross
the thoughts of politicians ; the tyranny of
organization paralyze tri intellect and warp
the moral sense ; and ultimately all idea of
rational deliberation and decision will perish
amid a senseless Babel of party jargon. To
talk of a national policy and yet uphold
the existing party system is to make a mock
of words ; to toil after national eminence by
such devious paths as are trodden now is to
forsake the highway and be lost in forest
and morass. If you interrogate the party
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leaders, what information will they give you
on the questions which crowd upon the
Legislature for solution ? How is the policy
of the hour conceived except by haphazard,
or in the puerile desire of doing things
otherwise than opponents proposed to do
them ? If you ask what course a patriot
should pursue, they will ansver, Be a
Reformer or be a Conservative ; and if you
seek to know the difference between the
parties, they cannot tell you. Like the
Christian Father, their admonition is crede
ut intelligas, believe in order that you may
understand, and the more you believe the
more ignorant and bewildered you grow.
To bid a reasonable man follow one of the
prevailing factions is to bid him shut his
eyes that he may see, and the plain duty
before him is to forsake these blind guides
and find some one who will point out a
more excellent way. Partyism, as it obtains
in Canada, is a fraud upon the intelligence
of the people, and a most clumsy and expen-
sive fraud at that. At this very time, when
ânancial depression has caught us by the
elbow, and when it ought to be the function
- f statesmen to take stock rationally ; when
the growth of our debt, the extent of our
probable means, and the whole subject of
our national undertakings with its correlated
topic, the settlement of our fiscal system on
an intelligible basis, should engage the ear-
nest attention of all our public men, we are
treated to platitudes about "sound Reform"
and "good old Tory" principles. Party
warfare has ceased to be an amusement or
even an indulgence; it has become a chro-
nic disease, which many people are foolish
enough to mistake for an evidence of normal
vitality. When party mounts the hustings
what sense can be attached to the wildness
of its rhetoric? It has given up reasoning
and taken entirely to declamation of the
yeasty kind-vi morbi coactus, concidit et
spunas agit. It has no broad and compre-
hensive plans to propound, nÔ statesmanlike
views of national duty to unfold and enforce
-nothing but blatant utterance, which is
either virulent and vindictive or frothy and
inane.

It is because Sir Alexander Galt indicates
the true aiin of any policy worthy to be
called national, that we regard his letter as
marking a stage in political progress. It is
quite possible to differ with him at every
point upon which he touches ; but as to the

main and vital issue-that between country
and party-there ought to be no question,
and will be none, except with the blind fol-
lowers of purblind guides. It is worth whle
to note, enfbassazt, the treatment of this letter
by the party press. The Mail speaks of the
writer with courtesy, as it was in a sense
bound to do, but it taxes him with lubricity
of memory. Sir Alexander Galt's views on
Canadian independence, and not the Pacific
scandal, it is urged, formed the real cause of
alienation between Sir Alexander and Sir
John. It is sufficient to reply that this might
have been the case, if these spv.culative
opinions had been recently adopted, or had
assumed the form of practical disloyalty to the
Crown, and neither of these assertions can
be maintained for a moment. Sir Alexander
Galt's views on this subject were as well
known, and as publicly expressed in 1858,
when he became Minister of Finance, as at
any later period; and with regard to the se-
cond supposition, it may be sufficient to refer
to the letter before us, in which it is sub-
mitted that protection "would certainly sever
the connection with Great Britain," while
on the other hand, Free Trade should be
modified, so as to adapt it as well to our own
circumstances, as to " our political relations
with Great Britain." The Globe of course,
falls back upon its files and republishes the
stale abuse of by-gone years. This it always
does when it fails to secure an ally ; the
grapes are always sour to the old fox, when
it is quite certain that they are unattainable.
If Sir Alexander was so extravagant and
wasteful as Finance Minister, why did Mr.
Brown take office with him in 1864? If the
former had determined to contest Montreal
as a Reformer, would the Globe have thought
it worth while to mention the matter? On
the contrary, would it not have pressed his
candidature, as against the editor of the
Montreal Gazette, with all its might? Further,
if it could induce this " extravagant " Minis-
ter, who is crying out for economy, to enter
the Government, and take charge of the
Dominion Finances, would it not jump at
the chance ?

The discussion between Free-trader and
Protectionist, as it is usually conducted,
appears to us eminently unsatisfactory, if not
absolutely futile. It is surely unphilosophi-
cal, in the highest degree, to insist upon the
universal application of general principles,
however theoretically sound, to the infinitely
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varied conditions of social existence. When
men avail themselves of scientific truths in
the arts, they do not hesitate to consider
modifications in reducing theory to practice;
why should they refuse to follow a similar
course when tney have to deal with the intri-
cate problems of human life ? Ought it not
rather to be the duty of the economist or the
statesman torefrain fromdogmatism "when,"
to quote Mr. Herbert Spencer, " he contem-
plates the incalculable complexity of the in-
fluences under which each individual, and
à fortiori, each society develops, lives, and
decays ?" The efforts made, in modern times,
to collect and classify the phenomena of
man's life on the earth and his relations to it
and to his fel'lows have been abundantly
successful ; but it bas fared otherwise with
ambitious attempts to co-ordinate and label
these facts under the name of scientific law.
The philosophies of history and civilization
have been more or less tentative and provi-
sional; where, as in Mr. Buckle's great work,
precision and certainty has been claimed,
the result has been failure. Whether the
new " science" which borrows from Comte
its hybrid, but convenient, name of sociology,
will be more successful time must show.
Political economy has attained the rank of
a science, and, therefore, we have no right
to despair of intellectual effort in any field,
however difficult. Still even here, the suc-
cesses have been mainly in branches of the
subject susceptible of scientific treatment.
In their adaptation to widely differing com-
munities, the laws require to be so fitted
and twisted that we lose sight of scientific
method altogether. When a Free-trader
appeals to the " hard science " on behalf of
his economical creed, like Sir Alexander
Galt we may be with him "theoretically,"
but when we come to make the concrete
application, we are beset with difficulties.
On the one hand, for example, we have
a country of limited extent, with great
wealth, a present supply of coal, and a
redundant population; in, other words,
land dear and scarce, labour cheap, and
grain produced in insufficient quantity.
On the other side of the ocean, in a portion
of the same Empire, the conditions are al-
most entirely reversed. What then is to be
done? Is theory to be a Procrustes' bed to
which communities are to be bound and
stretched or lopped to regulation measure-
ment? Clearly not, and when it is added

further that Canada has at her doors a
neighbour who bas had the start of her, does
it involve any violation of economical sense
(we do not say science) to insist that the lat-
ter shall " carry weight " in the race ? Sir
Alexander Galt remarks:-" We cannot and
ought not to ignore the interest which our
fellow subjects elsewhere have in our re-
venue policy. But as regards the United
States, I frankly declare that they ought to
be dealt with in the same purely selfish
spirit with which they treat us." With the
first clause of this sentence, we entirely
concur, since it would be obviously in-
compatible with the duties we owe the Em-
pire to adopt an avowedly hostile tariff as
against England. There is, however, one
objection not so much to the substance as
to the phrasing of the latter clause. To rest
our national policy on a basis of retalia-
tion, rather than upon the reason and neces-
sity of the case appears to be unwise. The
word " selfish " is itself misleading. Political
economy, with its corollarieson fiscal matters,
is essentially selfish. Adam Smith grounded
the theses in his celebrated work on pure
selfishness; the obverse side of the shield
being contained in his Moral Sentiments, in
which sympathy was posited as the motive
power in ethics. All trade systems are sel-
fish; they only differ in the way in which
human selfishness is approached. The Chi-
nese policy is the most purely so, ultra-Pro-
tectionism cornes next, and Free Trade fol-
lows in the same class, because it directly
appeals to self-interest, and not to cos-
mopolitan feeling or any sense of brother-
hood in human kind. How long, let us ask,
would the cotton lords of Manchester, or
the iron-masters of South Wales clanour for
unfettered intercourse, if by any chance,
such as the exhaustion of coal, or excessive
rise in wages, foreign nations were enabled
to beat them on their own ground ? It is
not impossible that in the twentieth cen-
tury the agriculturalists of England may be
Free-traders, and her manufacturers Protec-
tionsts.

The true policy, to our mind, is that in-
dicated by Sir Alexander Galt-neither that
of Free Trade nor that of Protection, pure
and simple, but that which the circumstances
of the Dominion clearly demand-in other
words, a national policy. Canada occupies
exactly the position contemplated by Mr.
Mill (Fol. Econ., B. V., chap. X.):-" The
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only case in which, on mere principles of
political economy, protecting duties are de-
fensible is when they are imposed tempo-
rarily (especially in a young and rising
nation), in hopes of naturalizing a foreign
industry, in itself perfectly suitable to the
circumstances of the country. The super-
iority of one country over another in a
branch of production, often arises only from
having begun it sooner." These are the
words of a Free-trader, and they describe
accurately and indicate distinctly the end to
be kept in view, and the best means of at-
taining it. Canada depends in the main
upon customs' duties for the means of pay-
ing the interest upon her ever-increasing
debt and of reducing its capital. She has
all the facilities for extensive and profitable
manufactures, with a competing neighbour,
whose territory lies conterminous with her
own for thousands of miles, and yet we are
asked to adopt the same policy as wealthy
England, or warned by the example of iso-
lated colonies at the antipodes. The error
of economical theorists is akin to that of the
politicians who regard the British constitu-
tion as suited to all races and all times, and
it would be quite as irrational to insist on
imposing rigid trade maxims on all countries
alike, as to think of establishing responsible
government in Ashanti, because it has been
found to work well in Canada. The tendency
of men in the mass is to fall victims to a shib-
boleth, and it is a weakness which has
wrought incalculable mischief. What is re-
quired now is a revenue policy suited to the
present circunstances and probable future
of the Dominion, and then you may call it
"incidental Protection," or "modified Free
Trade," as fancy or prejudice suggests.
Above all, it should be a settled policy, one
so fixed and guaranteed that capital and
labour may be enabled to make some fore-
cast of their future. We have been coquet-
ting with Brother Jonathan too long, and it
is tirne that we settled upon some systen of
our own, instead of dangling, like Moham-
med's coffin, between earth and heaven.

The process of decapitation in the elec-
tion courts goes on apace. Messrs. Neelon,
of Lincoln, and Miller, of Muskoka, have
been not only unseated but also disqualified.
Both cases, however, have been appealed.
In the Court of Error and Appeal, judgment
lias been delivered in the Halton and Peel

cases. In the former, Mr. Barber's disquali-
fication was confirmed-a decision which
does full justice, and no more, to a notable
offender. It is a disagreeable task to expose
again the misrepresentations of the chiet
organ-in election matters. In itsown report
of Chief Justice Richards's judgment,weread:
-- " He had communicated with Chief Jus-
tice Draper, by whom the present case had
been tried, and he (Chief Justice Draper)
had said that if the respondent and the wit-
ness, Maddigan, had made the explicit de-
nials . . . . which it appeared they
intended making, he would have found for
the respondent." But this denial "not
having been made, he was obliged to decide
against the respondent on the evidence."
The Court, under these circumstances,
granted a new trial. Now, let us turn to the
Globe's travesty of the judgment in its lead-
ing columns:-" At all events, Mr. Chisholm
has the satisfaction of knowing that five
eminent judges have accepted the statenments
of himself and his friends in preference to
those of the miserable creatures," &c. That
is, the judges accepted statements, which
were never made, but were " intended " to
be made-a kind of acceptance which re-
minds one of Mr. Gladstone's Irish Attorney-
General, who retracted a charge he was go-
ing to prefer. Comment is unnecessary, still
it would satisfy a reasonable curiosity, if we
could ascertain what ethic.' system it is that
the Globe affects.

The cases under appeal we only notice
for the purpose of exposing a misrepresenta-
tion and a fallacy. In the Muskoka case, a
new point arose. Mr. Miller was accused of
employing his supposed influence with the
Crown Land Department as an engine of
corruption. It was certainly a cheaper
method of bribery than putting his hands in
his own pockets, but whether it be less illegal
to corrupt a constituency by vholesale than
by retail, remains to be seen. It may be that
there is a difference in kind between promis-
ing to secure the payment of an elector's
claim by Government, after the claimant has
pressed for it in vain, and the purchase of an
elector by a ten-dollar bill, but.we fail to see
it. We all know that government supporters
have " casual advantages " (pace Dr. Ryer-
son)-the price, we should call it, of their
votes; but this is the first time we have seen
them openly discounted in advance. It
may, also, be one thing to promise a man
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employment oneself, and another thing to
promise a number of men employment by
the State, but the distinction is rather a fine
one. At any rate, the point was new, and
Mr. Justice Wilson, an exceedingly able,
cautionis, and painstaking judge, adjourned
the case more than once, for consideration,
as well as for consultation with his judicial
brethren. At length judgment was given,
unseating and disqualifying Mr. Miller, but
with that evident reluctance every one would
feel at being compelled to take so severe a
step. Having faithfully performed his duty,
the Judge remarked, " I, for one, shall in no
way regret if the conclusion I have felt ob-
liged to come to should not be the opinion
of the higher Court." Every one can
see, without a party commentary, the mo-
tive of the Judge ; but this is what be-
comes of it after passing through the Globe's
crucible-" most persons will share with Mr.
Justice Wilson, in afreing of gratýication, if
this decision is set aside." In other words,
the Judge's absence of regret and party jubi-
lation over a trumpery victory, are the same
thing ; and we are to believe that, for the
first time in juridical history, a Judge will
so far stultify himself, as to go into ecstacies
over a proved error in deliberately and
conscientiously formed opinion. The failure
of editorial law in the North Victoria case
was palpable, all the "eminent Judges" of
the Appeal Court repudiating the amateur
decision against Mr. Hector Cameron. Yet in
the Muskoka case we have a lumainous disser-
tation on the law of evidence, for the special
instruction of the judges, who are not sup-
posed to know anything about it. Mr. Jus-
tice Wilson stated, in substance, that if the
alleged attempt at bribery had been c.afined
to one case, he might, by giving the respond-
ent the benefitof a doubt, have acquitted him.
The person approached might be unworthy of
belief, or he may have misapprehended the re-
spondent or the respondent,. iy have uttered
carelessly words which his hearer may have
strained beyond their intended meaning. But
when other instances are adduce lin evidence
which, with the first, tend to one conclusion,
as the radii of a circle converge upon its
centre, the case becomes stronger as the in-
stances are multiplied. No reasonable person
will dispute the Judge's position for a mo.
ment; but the Globe does and exhibits its
Pencant for fallacy and sophism at tedious
length. Of course the judicial dictum is dis-

torted. The "cumulative principle," says
the oracle, is " a novel proceeding, and in a
matter involving what are practically penal
consequences, will certainly provoke discus-
sion" Then follows a new version of a plain
and obvious maxim : "it seems to amount
to the proposition that, if a man were tried
for half a dozen murders, and by reason of
conflicting testimony, or nicely balanced tes-
timony, got the benefit of the doubt in all, lie
should be sentenced to be hanged, because
putting all the doubts (!) together, they must
be held to make up one proof." If this is
the way the "unlearned mind " approaches
questions of this kind, all that need be said is
that it had better leave them alone. Nobody
is obliged to expose his ignorance on any
subject, and it is certainly better to hold
one's tongue than to talk nonsense. A writer
who talks of adding doubts together, to
make a proof is capable of any vagary. Con-
fining our attention to the case before us, it
is sufficient to remark that there were not six
charges or even two charges, but only one,
that of corruption during a particular elec-
tion. There was one offence, one indictment,
one judgmert, one sentence; moreover there
was no " conflicting testimony," and no
"nicely balanced testimony," for the facts
relied on in the judgment were undisputed.
The doubt lay here : had there been but one
alleged instance of attempted corruption, to
set against a canvas, otherwise pure and
legal, the judge might in charity have re-
solved it into a mistake. There are many
ways of explaining away one agly fact, but
when it is reinforced by : Mitional facts,
all inculpatory, the case is different. One
witness may have- been convinced that a
candidate desired to approach him corruptly
and have been mistaken ; but it is hardly
possible that a number of witnesses could
have fallen into the same error. To bring
the matter more clearly before "the unlearn-
ed "mind: " suppose that any one were
to accuse the Globe of systematic misr . -
sentation, and to ground the charge on a
dishonest use of quotatior. marks, a distor-
tion of fact or a false statement of an oppu-
nent's position, it is clear that if the accuser
relied upon an isolated case, some exphna-
tion might readily be found in typographi
error, lapse of memory, or misunderstandiig
if, however, the same thing had occurred a
hundred times, there could be no room for
doubt. 0; if again a single reply from an
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opI)ofent, îvhich any fair man would publish
as an act of justice, ivere excluded, it mighit
be urged that it 'vas crowded out, lost or
mislaid ; but wvhenthe saine course lias been
puîsued for yecars, wve cease to devise ex-
cuses, and attribute it to its true cause-a
settled systemi of injustice, reiuforced by ai-
rant cowvardice. Most people are aware that
-the cumulative principle," as applied to

oui contemporary, hias long since affordeda
correct dlue to its character.i

The runîours to which the .Zfail gave
publicity for several days have been sub-
stantially confirmed. The Supremie Court
appointments are definitively nmade, and th e
vacancies in the ranks of the Provincial
Judges filled up. It appears to us that, as
far as they are announced, these appoint-
ments ivili commiand universai approval.
So far as Ontario is concertied, at any rate,
they are unexceptionable. We do not th.ik
it îvould be possible to select a laîvyer, either
from the hench or the bai, Nvho combine.s
s0 many of the qualities desirable in a Presi-
dent of the Court, or whose elevation to that
position wil1 be greeted with s0 hearty a
satisfaction,, as Chief justice Richards. As
a representative of Equity Mr. Strong is flot
se well known te the lay community, but iii
the eyes of the profession he stands (possibiy
with the exception of MIr. Edwvard Blake)
facile princeps. The name of Mr. MeIss is
mentioned by the Globe as the probable suc-
cesser of Mr. Justice Strong i the Court of
Appeal. If this probability becomes a cer-
tainty, ive should be better able to congratu-
late the new judge if we could do so îvith
unalloyed satisfaction. That hie would prove
an ornament to the benrh there can be no
question; yet bis appointment would stili be a
mat*. dr of regret. The hiou. member for West
Toronto hias been only a short time iii Par-
liament, but lie bias given evidence of
marked ability and aptitude for public life.
Tr.king a manly,and independent course on
behalf of enlarged and patrietic views, it
wvould be a misfortune if his political career
weîe dut short by elevation te, the bench.
.i hie way up is atways open tou. professional
mani of eminence, but it is 'iot often that
one in the prime of life bias> te ail appear-
ance, so, promising a public career before
him. it wvouid be miuch bei.z- 4o place Mr.
Moss beside Mr. Blake in the Government,
and, therefore, -we hope the impression con-

veyed by the Globe is correct-that this ap-
l)ointrnent is still ini diebio. Of thc Supremie
Court Judges fromi the other Provinces we
are less conipetent tospeak except at seconù-
hand, but they are ail men of recognised
standing and ability, and %vilt no doubt be
acceptable to the profession and1 the public
more immediately interested in their eleva-
tion. The other changes have flot yet been
authoritatively announced, so that it may be
premature to express an opinlion upon what
rnay turn out te be mere speculation.

'lihe Attortie),-Gen>eral hias determined to
establish a Ninistryof Education, and namied
Mr. Crooks as the first occupant of the newî
office. The Chief Superintenident lias for
some years been -urging the Governinent te
take this step, and his importunities have at
length been rewaîded. There is much to
be said for and against the mLasure, but. on
the îvhole, Mr- Mowat seems to have acted
ivisely;- at any rate it is too late nov to dis-
cuss the inatter. 'The appointmnent of M-i\.
Crooks we should consider a good one, if wve
thoughit hie had backbone enough to hold
his own îvith such a practised wrestler as
Dr. Ryersoîî. If he consents to go down
gracefully and acknowledge the chief to be a
"a present deity," ail wvill be ivell ; but should

lie prove restive and recalcitrant, his life ivili
be a burden to, lim. Power and responsi-
bility would be se lîopelessly involved in
conflict that the present state of affairs in
the Council of Public Instruction îvouid be
lialcyon ini comparison. Indeed, we know
of nothing comparable to it, sacred or pro-
fane, unless it be the scene ini Virgil:

"At, Phcebi nondurn pntiens, immanis in antro
]3acchatur vates, magnum si pectore possit
Excussisse dleui."

Wlîether aniro wvould represent the 'Nor-
mal School or the Government Buildings,
or which îvould be the Sibyl and which
Apollo, it is perhaps impossible to Say. Mr.
Crooks ought by ail means te insist upon a
clean sweep in the Depaîtnîent. No good
can resuit frein putting the new wine into
old bottles, unless it be a good to have it
spilt over the coiumns of ail the newspapers
in the country. J we are te have a Minis-
ter of Education, we do flot wt a Chief
Superintendent, but a perma& n Jeputy
Minister, tolerably amenabie te yoâ and
centrol. Dr. Ryerson lias repeStedly ex-
pressed a îvish to retire, and if he is stili
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Of the saine mmnd, lie shouki be deait ivith i
liberally, as liberally indeed as is consistent
'vitlî a dute regard to the lengthi of the Pro-
v'incial puse He deserves this at the h-inds
of the Governinent in consideration of fort)'.
years' lionest, earnest and uintiring, exertion
in the cause of education. The country
ivili certainly not grudge an exceptional i-e-i
tiring allowance under circuistances wvhicli
cannot occur again. If an arrangemen1 lt
satisfactory to Dr. Ryerson be possible, it is
important to have it concluded at once.
The Departnient could then be placed on a
footing with the other departinents, the
prospect of divided cotincils %vould be dis-
sipated, and an aged public servant, who
with niany fauits, stili deserves wvell of his
country, would gain an hionourable resoite
frorn labour at a season when it is at once
mieet and welcome.

Lu addition to the direct advantages wve
derive, or are supposed to derive, from the
tlection lawv, there are indirect consequencesi
1 i hchi may or ina> îîot lie an advantage-the
frequency of bye-elections. There wvere
several of these last nîontl., but, as we anti-i

<~aethey have flot inaterially altered thet
position of parties ini the Assenibly. Mr.
Crooks found rtst for bis weary feet in South
O.xford-a county whichi seis particularly
fond of leading men, since it hiad returned
Sir Francis Hincks, 'Mr. B3rown, and Mi-.
M\.cDougall, before it saw Mr. M\owat or Mr.
Crooks. Lt ivould nowv appear to have aban-
doned tut t-hunting, and transformed itself
iioto a refuge for the destituc. After the
election, -'-r. Crooks %vas reccived by blis
fiends, who proposed tu conduct humii to hlis
residence arnid the tiare of torches and thc
beating of drums. This appears to, have iii-
censed the menibers of the nuisy brigade,
%-hose delighit it is to miake every other
igh-t hide.-tîs with the wvheezy fife and the
badly-strung, drin. A few nighits before,
Mayor Mi-edcalf received a sirnillai wvelcone
wî thout z-ol estati on. Probably the st-ais-
tanti followvers of a rnonirch, who resolved
tu, maintain - the liberties of Englanid,"-
thoughit the Crooks, dernonstration an out-
rage uI)of the Orange order and the Mayor,

'us ivi roes nd ignity ;at any rate their
icas of liberty appear to, be somewhat pc-

calhiar in their nature. Tbey attacked the
p;rocession, broke windows and torches, and
..ted generally as brave defenders of the
l>rutestant faith ire exl)ected to act. Few

peuple ivould think of cahhing either the
MNayor or Mr. Crooks a - conquering hero,>
l)ut if the friends of either of thein desire us
to "sec" huiiii that ligbt, and to tell us that
he "cornes" by cornet, ophicleide, sackbtt
or psaltery, wve sec no reason wvhy any one
should interfère. Rowdyismn of this kind
%vould never be thoughit of, if we wvere not
pestered by organized gangs of la'vless men
and boys. In East Kent, South Essex, and
East Peterborough, the position of parties
wvas unchanged. hI North Victoria, Mr.
Mck.ae, w'ho was defeated by a majority oi
four, bas gained the seat as an oppositionist
by about sixty. Ln East Peterborough, tlit
contest wvas a triangular omie. Dr. O'Sulhi-
van (Opposition), who is a Roman Catholic,
%v-as unseated on petition. His naine bas
been freely used b>' the press of his party
as a proof of their religious tolerance. Not
to be outdone, the Reformers broughit into
the field Mr. '-Logan, a co-religionist, and
cornmitted a blunder in doing so. The fate
of Aid. LaRocque, in Russell, ntight have
ivarned thern that hy securing one w'ing of
their party they wvere tolerably certain tu
lose the other. Johin Knox and the Pope
do not run wvell in harness to'ether, a fact
which Mr. Sargent knew and determined to
profit by. Announicing hinuseif as as Inde-
pendent, bis hope was to secure the seat on
religionts, rather than political groun ds-in
short to distance is opporients and gain
the winning-post on the back of the areat
Protestant horse. The resukl wvas the elec-
tion of Dr. O'Sullivan by a plurality of votes,
-the actual inajority of votes cast being
divided between -oan and Sargent. I t
does îîot follow, liowever, that the election
would have terrninated differttntly, if dtc
iiember elect lhad hiad but one opponent
If '.\r. Hogan had stood alone, a large niui-n
ber of the ultra-]3rote>t;tntswould bave stayeci
at home ; and liad Mi-. Sargent be.-n the
(ioveriiiienit caindidat, an equally larg(
numnber of the Romian Cath>lics wvould biavu.
supported lDr. O'Sullivan. As the contest
was actually conducted, there wvere two Re-
foirni stools, aid betiveem thei the party
came to the ground.

The D)ominion seemus, to be aftlictcd jus,,
no'v witb an epidemite of crime. Crimes (-,
violence and fraud have been coinmittWd
%vith alarmning frequency of late. It would
not be pi-oper, on this occasion, to entui
upomi the subject at length. The public
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n'ind is sufficiently excited iupon the subject ducing the Washington Government to agree
already, and it would be unwise, as w'ell as to a comprehiensive agreenient on the sub-
tuijust to the prisoners awvaiting trial, to pour j et. A good extradition treaty would do
oit upon the fire. Whether any particular more to lessen crime than a whole army of
person is guilty or not, is a question to be police under presenit circumstances. The
determined by a jury, and it is above ail criminal %vho escapes from either country
things desirable that jurors should approach should be made to feel that to cross the
each case on its own merits, îvith minds as lines is merely to go in bond, like goods ini
unprejudiced as may be. There are three Mirvsitùl, and that lie is destinied to pass
points, however, to wl' 1 we niay allude, again within the jurisdiction from which lie
because the prevaler- of crime is a fact hias escaped.
-ý%,ich cannot be ignored. In the flrst place, The news phase upofl îhich the Guibord
the agencies employed for the apprehiension lcase lias entered seems to have aroused the
of criminals are notoriously inadequate. 0f liveliest atten.tion iii the United States as
course, it is always open to the I)arty press Iwell as in Canada. The flrst attempt to
to assail those wvho are responsible for thke bury the body, the disingenuous utterances
police service, îvhen they are supposed to, of the I3ishop, and the vigilant lasvlessness
be political oîppoients. It is always donc of the ignorant and drunken defenders of
iii Toronto, and eisewhiere also -we doubt iCathol icismn, we pass over as too gencralty
not. In this city we have as large, as well- knoivn to i.eed repetition. It is quite cer-
conducted and thoroughly trained a force as tain that.NMgr. Bourg,,et or Père Rousselot, by
can be had for the money. Vet, in the out-. uplifting the finger, miglit have saved Mon-
skirts of the city, which are extending with treal, and thronghi it, the lDominion, froni
great rapidity, whole streets are unpatrolrd tthe disgraceful stigma which hias been fas-
-abandoned, in short, to burglars and ruf- tened upon them. The Bishop refused to
flans generaliy. As the Duke of Cambridge ilremonstrate ivith the rioters ; nay lie hias
said of the armny, we may say of the police, actually hiad the boldness to offer a qualifled
if you want adequate Iprotection, you must apoiogy for theni. 'l'ie decision of the
t)C w'illing to pay for it. Our- detective force highest Court ini the Empire hias been defled
requires to be placed on a better footingf; by a miserable rabble, and the highest digni-
telegraphic communication should be main- tary of the Chiurcli stands by and admonishies
1.ined betwveen the police-stations and the the mob in some sncb words as these: "'My
railwvay stations, and ail the outiets fromn the dear chuldren, it is naughty to do that, but 1
cities. The suggestion by the M5ai? of a -annot find it in miy heart to blame you.Y Lt
mouinted police should be serionsly consi- may be presuined that this is a salient ex-
dered, and as a temporary substitute for it, ample of what the Chiurcli catis the policy of
the serjeants shonld have horses at their "passive resistance."
command, and a force specially detaited for iLt ought to be obvions to reasonable
suburban duty at a moment'swaringi,. The Roman Cathotics by this time, that the hierar-
second point is, the propriety of over-haul- chy lias nota logical leg to stand upon. There

igOur crimir. ai code, and revising our sys- svas iiot a pretence-for argument is out of
tems of punishiments, so that the lai ay the question where both lawv and facts are
operate more J)oiverfu1ly as a deterrent than jon one side-which ivas iiot tori to shreds
it does at present. Lastly, is it not timne to iii the judgmnrt of the Judicial Commnittee.
consider whether the Extradition Treaty The Court did not even occupy its strongest
with the United States miglit flot be ex- ground-the actual statuts of the Church iii
tended so as to include a larger nuniber of Quebec. Had the Roman Catholic faith
extraditable offences, such for instance, as enjoyed simple equality îvith other voluntary
brcaches of trust, w'hich are becoming alarm- religious tbodies as it does in Ontario, the
ingly frequent ? The facility with which the decision mnst have been the samie. It
defaulter escapes is a direct temptation to, is easy to suppose cases, which miglit arise
crime. This is evident froni the fact that in the Courts here, in svhich the civil rights

onesucessul efacatonis asgnal for the of Protestants miglit dcpend on an interpre-
commission of haif-a-dozen more. Slavery tation of their ecclesiastical law. Archibishop
no longer exists to, complicate the problem, Lynch, wvho is always a courteous disputant,
a.nd there ought to be no difficulty iii in- evidently feels that the position of Mgr.
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Bourget is untenable, since, althoughi he hias
'vritten a great deal on the subjeer, lie sys-
tematically evades the real points in contro-
versy. In one place lie asks howv Protestants
wvould act if a Roman Catholic priest refused
to bitry a Fenian. Ail that need be said in
reply is, thar if the Fenian wvere legally enti-
tled to interment, the laiv vouid insist on is
being done. At the saine time, it wvil1 be
soon enoughi to discuss the question whien it
arises, 'vhich will not be yet awhile. A
Church which i-ust have given Christian
burial to hundreds of Fenians since the or-
ganization of the order, is not Iikely to raise
any difficulty about interring another. The
Archbishop desires to knowv also, wvhat is the
duty of a Christian, in the event of the State
passim, or enforcing a n unjust law. Thç
qutestion requires no answver pro lzdc vice, be-
cause it is irrelevant. The law adnîinistered
iii the Guibord case may be unjust or flot -
but it is of the Chiurchi's own choosing. As
M. Doutre points out, the MAanueldes Gnrés,
sanctioned by Mgr. Bourget, distinctly afirnis
.zNo one can doubt that the common eccle-
siastical la'v, wvhich obtained in France be-
fore the cession of Canada to England, is
thc ecclesiastical law of Canada;" indeed thc
Quebec Courts have so decided in many
cases. Archibishop Lynch is therefore estop-
ped froin pleading the injustice of the lawv,
and hie cannot possibly affirin that it lias
been wrongly interpreted. In F~rance, the
law was adnîinistered by the Parlements,
excommunications were absolutely reversed
by them, and priests throwvn into prison and
kept there w~hile they proved recalcitrant.
As a niatter of indisputable- fact, the Chiurch
in Quebec enjoys an amouint of power and
liberty now it lievcr thought of asserting
under the Bourbons. If a Frencli Governor,
or Intendant of the Louis XIV. type, were
now ruling Quebec, the prelates would have
found theinselves intemned in the Citadel, if
they dared to inti-rfere in politics, as they
now do Nvith impunity.

M. Doutre, in a letter to the Globe, suin-
n3arizes the facts of the case, and applies the
Iawv with admirable clearness and conclusive-
ness. The cemetery is flot the property of
bishop or curé, but of the curé and laity toge-
ther, forming a corporation. By the Impe-
rial Act of 1774, the Church is empowered
to exact the paymnent of dinmes or tithes, and
also such furtber rates as mav be riecessary
to bnild and repair edifices, by process of law

-a privilege enjoyed by no other Church ilu
iCanada. Having thus conferred a ri-lit, the
State exacts a duty-the duty of atpplyiig
the moncys raised and the property acquired
for the benefit of the tithe-payers. If the

I lishop takes it into his head to deprive a
parishoe of his rights proprio motte, and in
dis regard of his oivn ecclesiastical law~, the
State hias the right to interfere, and wvill do so.
joseph Guibord %vas a devout Roman Cathio-
lic printer, iv'ho hiad pcrfornicd great services
to his Chiurch;- butL h e vas also possessed of
litcrary tastes, and this led him to join the
Instituet Cazdienz. A time came whcen Mgr.
Bourget feil ont with this association, and
complained of sonie of thc books in the
library. The catalogue %vas sent to hirm with

1a request that the objectionable books mnighit
be niarked. This wvas r.ot donc, so little did
thc Bishop trouble hiniself about the matter;-
but instead of taking the course prudence and
charity indicated, lic thrcatcned the Institut
wvxth excommnunication cwi; ase. An appeal
%vas made to Rome, and in the nicantime Gui
bord died suddenly, one of tic last causes of
anxiety to hum bcing to learu hoxv the Papal
Sec hiad decided thc question. Nowv, if there
be any wvell-cstablished principle in law, it is
this, that lite pendente, whîle a cause is yet
Junder adjudication, the appellant stands free
froin any penalty ; yet, s0 u, chanit- bic va-s
thc Bishop that he reftisedGuibord 1 is righlts
as a Romnan Catholic i good standing, and
then bolstcred up a bad case by an ex ps
mnorte decision froin Romne. There is little
dubt that if Guibord had lived, lie wvouId
have bowed to that decision, unjust thotgh
it would have beemî. The Roman doctors,
of course, settlcd the point on Ultramontane
prînciples, instead of consulting what Mgr.
Bourget hiniself lias declared to be " tic
ecclesiastical law of Canada." By that law
Guibord rernained a member of the Church,
and wvas entitled to Christian burial. Not hav-
in- been mentioned by naine, the major ex-
communication neyer attached to hum, and by
the law, civil and ecclesiastical, his status wvas
unaffected by the boIt levePed at the.Jnstitut.
The positions of M. Doutre are in fact irre-
fragable froin every point of view, and Arch-
bishop Lynch must know it, or lie wvould
have replied to the learned counsei's letter.
We observe that the Quebec Courts have
awakened to the fact that parishioners have
somne rights wvhich a aurs is bound to res-
pect ; for they have ordered a priest to bap-
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tize .-. child, nothwvithstanding the ord ers of
his superiors. One thing is certain, the
judgment must be enforced, and the supre-
mnacy of the la'v vincacated at ail hazards.
I'he Bishop may curse the few square feet of
earth, if he can derive any comfort frorn that
harmless amusement. It may please hlm,
and ivill do no harmi to poor joseph Guibord.

On the afternoon of Suinday the 2 6t1 uit.,
the supremacy of the 1aw~ 'vas challenged
from another quarter. This being the year
oi the Papal Jubilec, the Roman Catholies
of Toronto and elsewvhere have been makzing
wvhat are called pilgrimages from one church
to another, so as to secu re the promised ini-
dulgence. They have conducted themiselves
ivith exemplary propriety, interfering with no
one, and going about their spiritual business
as unostentatiously as the requirements of
thtc case admitted. All this the), had a right
to do uiîder the law of the land, and there-
forye were entitled to protection by ail the
force nt the cominand of the authorities.
Whether the processions are wvise or unwise,
profitable or futile, is beside the question;
the devout, at any rate, thought: it righit to
obey their supreme pastor, and as they did
s(, iithout interfering wvith the rights or
disturbing the pence of thieir feilowv-subjects,
no one had the shado'v of a pretext for mo-
lezting themn. A niob of roughls, wvho have
taken Protestantismn under their especial

parnge, thouight otherwvise. They are flot
very religious or very courageous. 'lle buik
of theni manage to wvalk in procession to
church once a year-otler%ý'ise their devo-
tion is scarcely perceptible, uniess it obtrudes
itself upon public notice in la'vless assaults
inon the rights and liberties of their neigh-
bours. They have in fact reduced riot and
lawlessness to a systein, and it remains to
he proved whether they or the lawv they
outrage be the stronger. During the past
fe%%, veeks no less thanthiree wanton breaches
of the peace have been conimitted by these
fehlows. The assanit upon a returning ex-
cursion party 'vas foilowed by the outrageous
attack on 'Mr. Crooks' procession, and nowv
oi, Sunday in broad dayhighit the same gang
pelt with stones Romnan Catholics and
police, and fire pistols in the public streets
in utter deflanice ofilaw and order. Of course
%ve hear the usual excuses in the shape of
cock-and-bull stories of an old woman in-
sulting the guardians of our religion from a
window, and of somebody else doing somie-

thing similarat, the entranice tu St. MQkC5
They only serve to showv that tic rowvdies
knewv they ivere breaking the lawv and desire
nowv to put the best face upon it they can.
The riot weas in fact planned on Saturday,
and frecly spoken of as an event likely to
relieve thi? monotony of the Sunday. It is
not our intention to ivaste indignation upon
these persistent deflers of laîv and autlîority.
It is suirely quite as much as ordinary pa-
tience can bear to be pestered and annoyed
by the execrable music with wlîich tlîcy
mnake day and niglît hideous froin year's end
to year's end. That nuisance may perhaps
be endured, but 'vhen the quiet of our day
of rest is disturbed by a set of scainps wvlo
care nothing for lawv or religion, it is time to
cali for stringent nieasures. The burden of
gfuilt, wvien a breach of the peace is comî-
îîîitted, restswîith the rioters, not with those
wvho are strictly ivithin the broad tolerance
of the law. Mr. Johinston McCornîack and
his friends may flot thîink so, but their Pro-
testantismr hias too much of Popery in it for
our taste. We dlaim for Roman Cathoiics
wvhat ive assert for ourselves, an absolute free-
dom of worship, and complete protection in
everything not explicitly forbidden. What
Roman Catholics would do or actually do in
like circumstances is apart from the question;
Protestants affect to îvalk witlî a iiher
light and a more generous temper, and they
can best showv their superiority by being
faithful to the maxims of the Great Master.
It lias been said that many Roman Catho-
lics are better than their creed, as many
Protestants are ivorse than thieirs ; it rests
wvith the authorities of Toronto to show that
hiere, at any rate, iii a preponderatingly Pro-
testant conîmunity, ive have no resp)ect of
persoiîs in the application of liberal princi-
pIes. The cry anîongst the abettors of riot
is-stop the processions, " because they
may cause a breach of the peace ;" a tole-
rarit man-a Protestant indeed-wvould ý_i
punish violence and the pence ivili take care
of itself. Toronto hias suffered too long
(romi this lawless rtile, and it is timne that
sornething wvere donc to end it at once and
forever. Every concession is a triumph to
organized rowdyismn; and every triumphi is
a vantage-ground for fres'il outrage. The
onlly effectuai method of dealing with the
cvii is, to use an Americanism, to "stamp it
out," by rigorous nîcasures of repression ai
the time and severe penalties aftcrwards.
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We cannot afford to live under mob lawv;
much less can we reproach the Guibord
rioters, îvhilst Iaw and order are, under pe-
culiarly aggravating circumstances, boldly
trampled under foot in the City of Toronto.

Outside the 1 minion there lias been a
dearth of news this rnonth. In the United
States, the conventions have been busy in
laying platforms and nominating candidates.
As we remarked on a former occasion, the
Democratic l)arty is divided inito sections,
which may possibly re-unite ncxt year, if their
lust of office should prove strong enough in
its cohesive powver. For the present, the cur-
rency question bias caused bitter disunion.
In Pennsylvania and Ohio, the Inflationists
have it aà their own way ; in Newv York,
Massachusetts, and the Lastern States gene-
rally, the " platforrns " of the party pro-
nounce strongfly in favour of 14hard money."I
Governor I'ilen of New~ York, a candidate
sub rostî for the Presidency, and Governor
Gaston, of Massacbasetts, are strongly and
irrecoverably coniitted to the specie basîs.
lt is difficuit to see howv they can possibly re-
cant, should iniflation carry tie day this month
in Ohio. If the Republicans of that State,
stirred by the appeals of Carl Schurz and
Senator Shernian, succeed in beating Goveri
nor Allen and General Cary, the West must
succumb. Stili it wvould seem froni the non-
committal resolutions of Republican conven-
tions iii that region, as if the cry for "more
money," *by whiclh is meant more assignats
representing nothing, wvere too strong to be
met boldly. The elections iii Ohio, and later
in Pennsylvania, may have an almnost revolu-
tionary effect on American parties. 'l'le
question of a thîrd nomination for Grant
may be said to depend upon the result in
tliese two States, and should inflation prevail,
there seenis nothing for it but a thorough
disintegration of parties. General Grant is
making a strong bid for support by an ap-
parent change of front in Southiern matters.
The reply of- the Attorney-General to Go\ er-
nor Anies-' requisition foi' troops, seenis to
point in this direction. There inay be, and no
doubt are, other reasons for a refusai in this
case ; but the refusai is so phrased as to wvear
the appearance of a determined renuncia-
tion of interference in State affaîrs. Of course
it may be aIl in seeming, or else the Presi-
oent bias been conl)elled to consuit expedi-
ency, rather than prefèrence, as lie bias also

done in parting with Secretary Delano. The
remnants of the coalition of 1872 wvhich
supported Greeley have re-assembled, but
they have no hold upon the pepple. The
experinient tried at the iast election wvas too
disastrous to be repeated, and so the Libe
raIs, as t! , I.all themselves, like the conies,
are "ca feeble folk," withiout any prospect of
making strength ont of their weakness. In
another month or so a better forecast (. f the
iPresidential campaign wvill be possible; for
the present ail is chaos in Anierican party
politics.

The heads of the Imperial Government
are still making holiday. The only officiai
utterances since the prorogation are con-
tainied in the speeches of Mr. Cavendish
Benitinck, the Secretary of the Board of
Trade, and very injudicious speeches they
ivere. It wvas most impolitic certainly, if no-
thing more, in a gentleman who bas a good
deal to do wvith merchant shipping under the
tern-iorary Act, to attack Mr. PlimsolI so
viruilently, and picture the liard treatment of
sliup-ow N:ers n such l)atlietic language. It is,
to say the least, not reassuringtoEnglishineui,
wvho fancied that Mr. Plimsoll's Il romantic
episode " had effected its object. Mr. Roe-
buck, t1hat extraordinary Tory Radical, liaîs
also been dclivering himself, at Sheffield, of
characteristic platitudes of 1)0 great moment,
except to Mr. Roebuck. Mr. Bright address-
ed a popular audience also, and bis remarks
are always deserving of respect and atten-
tion. It appears that lie has been excogi-
tating a policy for the Liberal party, which
stands sorely in need of one. Having dipped
bis band into the lucky bag, or perhaps mîore
scrîp)turally, cast lots, lie bas brouglit up the
extension of the borou,,h franichise to the
-ouiities,, as a "Iplank " on îvhich the demio-

raiized forces may stand united. For Mr.
Bright there is a singular want of earnestness
and decision manifested in tiîis speech. It
us as if bad said, " Here are a nunîber of
topics on which we may raise a popular cry,
which wvould be the best ? For nîyself, I
have not nîuch faith in any of themn, but as
we must have sometbing to go to the counîtry
upon, let us toss up for it. " Disestablislînent
of the Church wvas long silice flung on one
side as a bad card, and he evidently feels no
interest in any of the other issues. Dr.
K.enealy's success seems to have disgustcd
hiimi witb popular suffrage, and we are in-
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clined to think that "lthe residuum " extend-
ed farther up the scale than hie used to
acknoîvîedge. Hoîv the additions of mnany
thousands of ignorant agricultural labourers
to the electorate is to help matters, hie does
flot explamn ; perhaps hie hopes to bleachi
mtîd by the addition of mire.

There bias, perhaps been enough said of the
collision betîveen tlie A/ber/a and the M/Vstc-
toe. Dr. Kenealy's friends have espied a neîv
counit in the indictment against royalty, as
they 'vould have done even if Prince Lei-
ningen, and his officers had kept a good look-
out, whicli unfortunatcly tbey did not. The
second jury hias acquitted theni of blame,
pcrhaps more from a natural reaction of
loyal feeling than otherwise. It is impossble
to acquit the officers of either yacht, but a
lesson may be conveyed by the untowaird
disaster to the minds both of the carcless
and the curious. The sinking of the lian-
guiart1 by thc ram of the Iroiz ]9uke, is a dis-
aster which wîill cos, England haîf a million
sterling. Here nob'dy w'as to blamie appa-
rently, but the fog ; and singularly enough
there is no mention of fog-signtals h eing cm-
ployed. 'l'le Eng]ish papers are comforting
the people with the assurance that the colli-
sion is a blessing In disguisc, since it has
proved that no shilp can be constructed %vhich
a rami cannot destroy-a species of consola
tion \which rerninds one of Charles Lamb',
Chinamnan burning bis bouse to roast a pig.

The poli tic'il barometer of France lias been
gradually shifting, about, from set-fair to
changeable, and it is noîv very near to
stormny. To begin witb, the Reds are trou-
blesomie. Mr. Naqu et, îvho seems to have
assumied the mantde îvhich is beginniing- to
drop fromn Louis B3lanc's shoulders, lias de
nounced the \V'alloiiConistitution. 0f that M.
Gambetta could afford to take no notice, and
therefore took none; but worse remains he-
hind. The plot for staving off the dissolution
is beginni ug to take shape, and it is not a
l)leasanit shape. Le Gourrýierde France and Le
.Tempis bave announced t1hat the Government
bias determnined to insist upon tlîe sa-ini
dl'arrond(issemicezt, aîîd to aholishi the serudin
de liste. Should M. Buffet persist in bis reso-
lution, a lireacb in the constitutional party
'vould be inevitable. È.ven if l\M. Gambetta
were willing to give in, this question could
be of littie service to thE, Governmient, for bis
influence and prestige would be gone. 1 is

quite certain, bowever, that be îvill resist the
p)lan to the uttermost, for bie lias repeatedly
dclared that lie %vould sooner have no disso-
lution for a year, than give Up the scruitin de
liste. 'Ple reason is obvious. If theGýovern-
ment plan of voting for only one candidate
be ado pted, monetary and officiai influence
%vyul have full swing at the îolls. The pre-
fect, the banker, tbe Legitimist or 0rleanist
baron, îvould have it Ai their own way iii tIc
narrow constituency. Wbereas, if eveiy
elector casts votes for ah the representatives
of a L)epartrncnt, the Reptublican feeling
îvould miake itself felt throughiout. There
would be no room for local influence. The
difference between the two systems miay be
rougbly p)ut in this îvay. Iii the States, say
in Massachusetts for example, each electur
casts bis vote for one represenitative iii bis
ouvu congressioîîal district, that is the scruitin
d'ar-rondissemen!; if the Constitution per-
mitted liun to cast bis bAîlot for the entire
cong;ressional delegation of the State, lie
%vouild enjoy thie scrutdin die lis/e. Nov' as M.
'lhiers remarked the other day at Geneva,
the former plan is preferale, in a nornmal
condition of tbings, becaus.,e it brings the
memnber iii doser contact %% Itlî ls constitu-
ents. The present state of aftàirs, however,
is not normal ':the Rep)ublic lias eneinies on1
ci ery side, and therefore local representation
îvould inevitably injure the chances of its
perinianent establishmnent. For the present,
ilîcrefore, lie iIisists upon the scruwtin tic lis/e.

Thfli ovement anîongst the Bonapartists
inay possibly cause soine patching ulp of the
compact between the Centres and the Left;
but at present there seems every chîance of
a definitive break-up ini the uîîited party.
.\dniral de la Roncière, a >ronounced
Bonaî)artist, in conimand of t'ne Mediteura-
nean fleet, bias created a sensation by a letter
to a frieîîd. In this remiarkable e1>istle, tlîat
oficer asserts the rigbt of private judgment
iii the matter of dllegianice ini a îvay hardly
conmpatible wvitb bis pIosition ii i tlîe navy.
It is sonîetlîing novel to read from the pen
of an Adnîiral in active service that lie wIili
IIl)C the dcvoted servant of the Government
of M-arshal M.\cM.ilîon so longr as be shaîl
flot he forccd outside of thie Coîîservative
patbs iii whidi to-day lie is concentrating
lus nîost ardcent efforts "--ini otlier %vords. s
long) a% the ivriter l)leases, and no longer.
Of coure the Pre.sident liad no courseopen
to hirn but to siipersedc thu oiitslpken
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Admirai. The Bonapartists nîustered strong
at Arenberg. The principal business of the
meeting wvas an announicement that the
Empress had forrnally resigned the Regency,
and thatl henceforth the Prince Imperial
ivould assume the duties of his hereditary
position, under the guidance of M. Roulier.
The agitation for aplébiscite is to be kept Up,
and political wvarfare uipon tie Republic
levied Uiof a grand scale. The Inîperial-
ists have no great liold upon the electorate
just nowv, but it would be difficult to say
wvhat may haîîpen in another half-year. If
the schisin in the Republican ranks should
prove irreparabie, the great mass of the
people, despairing of a settied Government
under the existing constitution, are exceed-
ingly likely to throwv themseives at the feet
of INapoleon IV. Let thiem onîce be con-
vinced that thie Repubiic is unworkabie and
they wvill îîot hiesitate tù repeat the votes of
1848, i852, and 1870.

superseded by Mgr. Rapella, wvho is said to,
be a Liberai, and the honour and dignity of
the Papal See will thus be saved.

The wvar iii the Herzegovina goes on ini a
desultory wvay. If we may trust the Servian
telegrams the tide bas turned in favour of
the insurgents. Whethier this be so or flot,
it is certain that unless Turkey displays
greater act1,vity, or the Powvers interfere in
some niore effective wvay than the Consular
mission, Prince MUilano, of Servia, ivili be
powerless to keep his people fromn making
common cause ivith the insurgents. The
Porte declines to miake any promises of re-
form until the rebellion is crushed-a very
roolish piece of obstinacy, since the Turks
neyer keep their promises at any rate. The
insurgent demands are feiv and reasonable
- That the tribute payable to Turkey shial
be ievied in a different way; that the exi-
dence of Christians shahl be taken in the
icourts ; and that the police force should be

King Alfonso appears to have made his recruited from ai-on, the inhabitants.
throne tolerablysecure. The cause of Don These reforms are certainly flot extravagant.
Carlos, miaking every allowance for studied and with the story of Turkish outrage
faisehood and exaggeration, is obviousiy lateiy unfoided to the British public by ex-
hopeless. Even his committees abroad are consul Farley before us, the suggestion of
said to, be imploring him to abandon the themr seems a great proof of moderation.
war. Catalonia is entireiy in the hands of lEari Russell's pl'ai for the unfortunate peo-
the Alfonsists, and only one stronghold pie, and his contribution of fifty pounds, have
remains to, him anywhere- the tc,wn of been made the occasions for jeering by the
Estelia. The fali of Seo d'Urgel not only Sttrda, .Revie-àt' which just now enjoys the
lost himi his last hold upon Catalonia, but b'id distinction of being the oniy reputable
aiso the services of Lizzaraga, his best defender of Moslem barbarity. It even de-
general. Officers and men are falling awvay scends to petty mnisrepresentation of the
from himi every day, and the end cannot be veteran Whig's subscription, whichi was
far off. At Madrid constitution-mongering given, flot, as the cynic faiseiy alleges, to aid
is the order of the day, and a new MNinistry, the insurrectionists in the field, but to alle-, i-
mainiy of the Liberai type, nowv advises the ate the terrible sufferings of the poor fui-l
King. The Church lias been making a tives ; inciuding thousands of wvonen and
desperate effort to prevent religious tolera- children who are ruined, honieless, and on
dion ; but the Government seems to be firrn the verge of starvation. The accounts whîch
in its -:esolve to maintain freedom of wor- are given of the present state of the ill-fatt.d
ship. Rome must yield ; indeed it is country are heart-rending in the extreme;
already doing so in its usually shabby wvay stili the people do flot appear to havekt
by sacrificing the Nuncio, really its mnouth- heart or hope, and have resolved either to
piece, on tlhe pretence that hie lias exceeded be exterminated or to lay down their arnis
hisinstructions in the demands liemade upon with something more substantial to, rely on
Ministers. Cardinal Leineove hias been i than the Punic faith of the Porte.
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BOOK REVIEWS.

X'IFAS AND INTERVIEWS ON JOURNALSM.
Edited by Charles F. Wingate. New York:
T. B. Patterson. 1875.
This is a very provoking book in many re-

spects. It contains a good deal of interesting
information respecting American journalism,
but this is spread over so large a space, that
wthen the reader bias waded through its three
liundreci and sixty pagcs, the first reflection
iwh 1ch xvii occur to hilm alinost inevitabiy wvill
1e that bis time bias been spent upon a labour
wbhicb miakes hlm no adequate return. Inter-
viewing is itseif an excrescence in modern
journalism ;it is annoying to those wvho are its
subjects, and eminently unsatisfactory to the
pl"biic. When, however, a large volume, like
the one before us, is made up of " interviews,"
the task of its peruisal is one that fewv wouid un-
dergo, except in the execution of their duty. If
M r. MWiingate had given us some accouint of the
newspaper people and a condensed statement
Oif their views on tbe present needs and future
pr-ospccts of journalismn in Amierica, he might
ha~ve produced a readable volume wvithin rea-
, nable compass. As it is w~e bave the opinions

oi no less tban tw;einty-sevcni writers spun out
in a merciless fasliion, heiter-skelter, witbout
S\ Stein and without any attempt to framne a
generai consensus, or even to classify the con-
ilictingT views . -d strike a balance between
them. That the opinions of editors suchi as
\M hiteiaw Reid, Dana, Halstead, iIarble, Cur-
ti-'. and others, are wvorth knowvingwvil1 be readily
. aiitted ; but there is no justification for pre-
senting- tbem in so cbaotic a form as to leave no
settled impression on the mind he same
miay be said also of the reiteration againi and
agamn with a littie variation in phrase of the samne
opinion. Moreover a great deal of mere pad-
ding in tbe shape of newspaper extracts-such
a-, the pitby platitudes of Theodore Tilton
about virtue and vice-might have b)een ex-
cluded wvith advantage. The modern art of
book-makzing seems, to us a great nuisance,
whbere it is flot an actual. fraud upon the time
and pockets of the public.

Having said thus much in dispraise of Mr.
Xingate's book, it is only fair to say it contains
many valuable hints for the elevation of news-
paper journalism, offered by men of shrewdness
and experience. We cati only refer bere to two
points, on one of wvhich thure seems to be con-

siderable difference, wvbilst on tbe other theme
is tolerabie uinanimity. The arguments for
and against anonymous joumnalismn are pre-
sented in various ligbits, tbougbi with littie
novelty or originality. It wvould perhaps have
been difficuit to say anything here on so wvell-
ivorn a subject. Tble balance of opinion is
clearly in favour of the existing systern, and it
appears certain that it %vill continue to obtain
bothi in Engiland and Amnerica. The other
question is one of great moment, since upon
its decision ivili depead the position of the
newspapem press in future. Alimost ail wvriters
\vho express an opinion in this volume are
clearly convinced tbat the days of party jour-
nalism are numnbered. They point to the fact,
that as popular intelligence advances, readers
aire los-ng faith in the utterances of strîctly
party organs. The I-Ierald, the Tribune, and
ail the ablest papers in the WVest and South
have espoused the independent systemn, and ad-
heme to it witli more or less consistency. Party-
ism, there as ivell as heme, bias fallen into disre-

jpute, and the newspaper press which clhngs to
it througli thick and thin lias suffered in public

Iestimation to an astonishing degree. Theme
can be no doubt that the samýe is true of Cana-
da, though wve have not yet gone so far on the
road to conscientious and independent e\pres-
siori of opinion as our neighbours. On this
head there is no disagmeemnent ainongst the
best American editors. They are ail convinced
that if the daily journal is to hold its own, it
must cut itself adrift fromn parLy connections,
an d eschew~ entangling alliances with sinister
interests of aIl sorts. There are mnany other
topics touched uipcn, such as the proper price
of the daily paper, the " dead-head » systeni,
the true position of the advertiser, the insertion
of special notices in the reading coiumns, &c.
-ail of tbemn treated with sound and practical
g-ood sense.

THE \VA\ WE LivE Nowv. By Anthony
Troliope. New York : Harper and Brothers.
1875.

If this novel had been the wvork of a new and
unknown author, it would probably have been
meceived with general applause. Coming fromn
the workshop of a popular artificer, it bas met
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witli soine adverse criticism, more or less de-
served. An Englisli reviewer bas observed
that Anthony Trollope knowvs how to wvrite a
novel ouiy too wvell. H-e is an establishied
favourite, especially in the boudoir, because he
seerus to hav- found the \vay to the universal
heart of femiý .ine hurnanity, mastered its mys-
tery, and made hiînself acquainted with its
likes and longiugs. Mr. Wilkie Collins bas
gone off into bizar7rerie iu character and plot,
and there is no other maie uovelist remaining
of the old scbooi who can hoid his owvn withi
Mr. Troliope. Mr. Black, Mr. l3lackmore, and
a few others wvho might be named, are of the
risiug type-a new school in fact, of which
George Eliot i5 the master, as indeed she is
like to be of good novel and romance wvriting
for mauy years to corne. Anthony Troilope
bas lost noue of bis skil; there are no traces
of artistic decadence lu the work before us, but
he seerns to have abandoned those fields lu
wbich we used to delighit iu bis company iu
former years. The cathiedral close and dlois-
ters, the freshiness of the country parsonage,
have disappeared to niake way for the vuigari-
tics of the stock exýcbange, and the gorgeous
show of the parvenuz piutocracv. The cunningi
of the character painter is uninipaired ;but
there is an evident straiuing after incident inj
epherneral topics of interest. he Foreign
Loans Conmittee report bias been utilized 1)y
novelists, as the Wbitecbapel inurder by tbe
reporters, and this is au obvious mark of %veak-
ness. Mr. Grenville Murray, ln the B'oudaoir
Cabal, and Mr. Troliope *n the latest of bis
noveis, both snatch at itwithi ail the zest of a pen-
ny-a-liuer. The Salmrday Piez'iewattacked botb
fictions~, but not, we thiuk, on strong ground.
The authors, lu the Rev. Nonus Nines of the
one, and Mr. Aif of the oLber trod, too sbarply
on tbe cynic's toes, and] that wvould apparentiy
account for bis unwouted savagery. Tbe char-
acter of Lady Carbury bias b)een fastened upon
as untrue to life, biy au Amnerican critic of ail
others. He cannet believe that a titled lady
could resort to ber peu for support, inucb less
seek to fil bier depleted purse by' unwortby
angling for editoriai support. It is aiw'ays un-
%vise lu a foreigner to challenge the portraiture
of a wvriter like Trollope. 'iu bis types he Is
neyer mistakzen and shouid neyer be distrusted,
uuless upon incoutrovertible prooffz. Lady Car-
burys exist lu Euglish society, and it is to the
credit of our novelist that lie bias coutrived to
soften the barshness of beri- character lu that
niysterious soiveut, a miothcr's unselfish love
of a wvorthless son. Mrs. Hurtie, a Western
American, is perbiaps the actor iu the drama
most offensive to the Boston critic ;yet with
Laura Fair lu our recollection, it is bard to sec
whyli she sbouid be called unniaturai. It Is no
doubt to be regretted that novelists wvill însîst
upon selecting outIré types of character like Mrs.
Hurtie or Fiske, lu dealing with Amerîca. Mr.

Trollope certainly mnust bave met lu the United
States mnauy a noble girl and mauy a fresh
and wvorthy type of womanhood about whomi
be m-igbt bave thrown a giowv of interest and
sympathy. Travelling, as lie did, tbrougbi the
large cities and along weil-traversed bighways,
lie may bave misseci the wvorthv side of bomne
life lu America. Still lie bias mauaged to euiist
the reader on MIrs. H-urtle's skie lu the end, and
there is uot muitcb to complain of. Mr. '.\e]-
motte, ive suppose, may, stand for a Baron
Grant, îvbo cornes to grief at last. Roger Car-
bury is a very bonourabie squire, but we sbould
say rather a disagreeable persou to live with,
and the Longystaffes are not " nice,>' thoughi
strictly conventional. Hetta Carbury is a brisk
littie bieruine, of course pretty and lovable,
witb a dasb of the cat lu bier, as ail beroines
mnust be to save thern from iusipidity. Paul
Montagu ivould no doubt make lier a good hus-
baud ; there is littie to be said ou bebiaif of bis
bead, wbatever we think of bis beart. We ouly
wisli poor M\,arie Meluiotte had been tethered
to a better fate, but ive cannot have everythiug
mundane oui- owu îvay, even lu novels. he plot
the reader nmust discover for bin self or bierseif.
As ive have already observed the craft of the
workmau is as deft as cirer, and the book as a
whoie is as interestiug as it is pure and uuob-
jectionabie lu toue tbroughout.

EARTII 'lO EARTH ; a Plea for a change of
the systein lu our Burial of the Dead. Bv
Francis Seymour Haden, F.R.C.S. Lonl-
don: Macmillan &Co. 1875.

A LTH OU GH the revival of cremnatioi> seerms
-1to bave gaiued soine footing lu South Ger-

mauy and Italy,tbere is uo likelihood of its general
or permanent success lu Christendom. Appeais
to ancient precedents wvili avail uothiug as op-
posed to, the general repugnance of modern
society to the system. Its advocates bave en-
deavoured to raise their hobby to the dignity of
a fine art. They arc fond of iiatin--g upon tbe
inoffeusiveness of the creniatorv process, the
thorougliness ivith îvhicb it perfornis its ivork,

au he satisfaction it wvill be to sorrowving rela-
tives to bave flie ashes of their deceased frieuds
elaborately iuurued as househiold treasures-
comeiy additions lu fact to our drawiug-
roorn furniture. Ail their efforts to couvince
wviii prove abortive ;men ilh iusist upon bury-
ing and being buried, and the ouly question is
whether the present systern of burial may not
be so far improved upon, as to combine some
regard foi- sauitary iaws with a reasouable re-
spect for prevailing opinions on the subject.

Mr. Seymnour Haden, lu this br-ochurie, îvhicb
is a reprint of three letters addressed to the
Times, is opposed to cremation aï costly. trou-
blesorne. and unacceptable. Thewvriter remarks
that there are 3,000 peopie dying lu London
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alone every week, and then proceeds to say :-in full until earth is returned to eartlî, ashes to
"Apart from the fact that this (cremation) is ashes, and dust to dust. In five or six years

only afiother and a clumsy way of burying a body, interred in a natural way, would dis-
the body, 1 doubt a general acquiescence in appear, except a fewv crumbling bones and
such a mode of disposing of it, and fear that other dry and friable portions. Instead of
the tendency may be to preserve it, and that doing this, our practice is to enclose the dead,
room must be found somewvhere for the 3,000 and continue the process of putrefaction inde-
urns or other vessels capable of receiving it. finitely to no use-ful purpose.
What are ive to do wvith these urns ? Are xve The plan of the writer is simply this, that if
to reopen our church vaults (happily closed, a coffin is used at aIl, "iît should be of the
though stili uncleansed) for their reception, or thinnest substance," or " a coffin, the top
take them into our houses and inove them, with and sides of wvhich admitted of removal after
our furniture with every change of abode ? the body lias been lowered into the grave, or a
How will our sons' sons, who have lost ail in- coffin of soine light permeable material, such
terest in us, feel disposed to treat thein? &c. as wvicker or lattice work, open at the top, and
.Mr. Haden, therefore, is an advocate of burial, filled in wvithi any fragrant herbaceous matter
and lie lays dowvn six propositions on the sub- that happened to be most readily obtainable.
ject, wvhich wve venture to condense. The earth, A layer of ferns or mosses for a bcd, a buridie
hie contends, is the natural destination of ail of sweet herbs for a pilIowv, and as much as it
organized bodies that have lived and that would still contain aftcr the body had been
die on thue earth's surface. The evils cre- gently laid in it of any aromnatic or flowering
mationists complain of are not inseparable plant for a, coverlet-suchi a covering, in short,
front interment, but are wvholly of our owvn as, while it protected the body fromn the imme-
creation. Thiese evils are twvofold-the pre- diate pressure of the earth, as effectually as the
servation of bodies too long before burial, and stoutest oakz, wvould yet not prevent its resolu-
the enclosing of themn in thick wood or mnetai tion." This new scheme has something reason-
coffins, sa as ta exclude the " beneficent agrency able as wvell as practi -al and sentimental about
of the earth." Air. hie says, merely decom- it, and inay yet be realized in actuai practice.
poses, the earthi resolves and assitnilates, and, StilI it mîust not be forgotten that there is no
therefore, any attempt to exclude the latter is subject on %vhich men are mlore conservative
a vain attempt to resist a Divine ordinance, in their notions, especially as it is bound up
and a uvanton injury to the health and lives of wvith confused notions of a religious dogma.
the comimunity. The debt of nature is not paid

CU RRENT LITERAT URE.

M R. GREG dons again the prophetic mani-tde and utters bis Cassandrian miessag--e
through the med iumn of the Conte'nboriny Re-
view. His article on the " Right Use of a Sur-
plus " is not made up, howcver, of lugubrious
prophecy of ail that cannot be averted. 0On
the contrary, it is, in the main, emninently prac-
tical and sound. The tirst reflection that oc-
curs to the writer is that in every age there is
somne special duty promiinentIy presented-soine
abuse to reforin, or soine danger to avert. 'The
mîschief is that the old evils and the oId issues
are l)erpetuatecl long after thcy have ceased to
be of any importance. Tentos the ani-
miosities, and the fears of the fathers are fre-
quently transmittcd to tlie sons, who live
under the refornied régimze, and have an en-
tirely different set of dangers to contend against;
yet they go on repeating phrases and formulais
thiat hav e Iost their imeaning, fighitin,, against
antagonists thiat are dead and btirièed, or at

least have become shadoivy and insignificant,
and pursuing objects that perhaps have already
been pursued too far. 'l'le prevaient habit of
mmid, the direction or set of principies and
mnaxims, survive the circumnstances uvhich wvere
their origiin and justification; and, tike ait such
survivais, becomne noxious as soon as they cease
to be useful. Weapons and. tools should be
religiously buried uvhen they have wvon their
victory and finishied their wvork." Mr. Greg
proceeds to show how thiý, lias been the case in
financial matters, by giving a sketch of the
nuonstrous abuses iii expenditure, and the oner-
ous and invidious s'-steni of taxation naait
which our fathers contendud. Everything !s
now changed, wages are hightr, food is cheaper,
tic incidence of taxation lias been adjusted,
every vexatiaus impost lias been abolishetl.
CLustomls duties have been reduced to a
niiinimuin. and yet people are still crying for
further remissions. The gist of the Nvriter's
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complaint is that this cry is kept up by class or
trade interests, and employed as an adcabl5an-
diin appeal by politicians, when it has no justi-
fication. This position is fortified by an elabo-
rate array of statistics. "We are,"> he says,
Ilthe richest nation on the earth, and x'et we
submnit to be told by our orators in Parlianient
that we are not rich enougb to discbarge our
duties, or to mend our social evils, or avert our
coming perils. We flnd ourselves wvith mil-
lions of surplus revenue wvben our annual bud-
get i s unveiled to us-last year it wvas six mil-
lions-yet our constant question is not 'What
best can we do with it ?' but 'To what clamer-
ous interest or ciass shall -ve give it an~ay?"
Mr. Greg contends that the national prosperity
nowv enjoyed by England wiil not, at any rate,
ma), not, be lasting, and that, therefore, irfstead
of following Mr. Gladstone's system of fiinging
away surpluses when the country can afford to
spend themn, and when it is their dutyto spend
them, they should be utilized nowv while we
have thero. There are six objects of expenidi-
ture wvhich Mr. Greg regards as of immediate
and pressing irnportance-the Army, the Ad-
ministration of justice, Irish National Educa-
tion, the Reduction of the National Debt,
Sanitary Measures, and the Relief of Local
Taxation. He contends that if Parliamient re-
fuses to appiy its revenue to these purposes
now wvhen the country is weaithy and prosper-
ous, and taxation ligbt, it will bitterly rue its
so-called economny in the day of peril.

Dr. Carpenter's paper on IlOcean Circula-
tion " is exccedingly instructive, as weil as in-
teresting, although, froru its length, it is impos-
sible to give an adequate idea of its contents
bere. The wvriter sums up the resuits of
exploration in H. M. S. C7zailknpr, and the U.
S. steamer Tiescaro-a, w'vith a view to substan-
tiating the theory of deep-sea current from
the poles towards the equator, and a retumn
cçrrent in the reverse direction. 13v this means
a never-ceasing circulation of the great seas is
k-ept up and life rendered possible at ail depths.
It is noticeable that the old notion of the Gulf
Streamn as a modifier of climate in Western
Europe is explodedl without ceremeny. The
climnatic influence of the inain currents of ocean,
both in the Atlantic and Pacific, is traced with
<rea care. Professor Huxley mreets another
antagonist in the person of Lord Blacbford,
better lcnoiwn, perhaps, as Sir Frederick Rogers.
The wvriter has ver little confidence in the
physiological inethod as applied to psychology.
Preferring te rest entirely on wvhat wve. or more
properly each Eknow by conscieusness or
experience, hie endeavours te foliow in the patb
marked out by Descartes. The method need
net be followed outhere in detail. It may suf-
fice te say that his lerdship arrives at this just
conclusion :-' In ail this 1 seem te myseîf to
have shown that the evidence of the sensitive-
ness of human beings is as conclusive as any-

thing can wvell be, and that, wvith unimportant
différence of degree, the evidence for the sensi-
tiveness of aniniaIs is tlie same as the evidence
for the sensitiveness of men other than our-
selves."> He denies,therefore, that a "Ideg is only
a better kind of mnarionette," and demands the
proof, if any, that hie is. Then followvs a rather
slashing criticism cf Professor Huxley, of vhich
we rnust content ourselves with an example.
Quoting a passage in the Professor's quasi-
demonstration, in wvhich follow successiveiy the
phrases-" it is a higbily probable conclusion,"
Ilit is furthcr hignly probable," and as an infer-
ence from these premises, IlWe may assume,
then," Lord Blachford paraileis the argument
thus :-" Remnove from a piquet pack the dia-
monds and drawv a card, i. It is bighly proba-
ble (in fact 2 te i) that it will be a blaclz card.
2. It is aise highly probable (ini fact 5 te 3) that
it wviil net be a picture card. Mr. Huxiey's
conclusion wvouid be 'we may assume' that it
wvill he a nen-picture card of spades or clubs-
the fact being that the odds are 1 5 te 9 against
its being se." Mr.'Walter Edwards bas aplea
against the Englisli Peor Law, and in faveur
of its early repeal. W\,e observe that hie is net
awvare that there are almns-hiouses supperted by
the State in New Engiand, and that a system
of out-deer relief bas been instituted, wvhich
places them in tlie same categerv wvithi the
E nglisb workhouse.

Three essays, or rather skeletens of essays,
are published under the titie of a discussion
"lOn the Scientific Basis of Morals." Profes-
ser Clifford's part is, as hie describes it, very
Ilcrude,"- indeed, we scarcely se howv a thinker
of his acutcness could have penned it, if bie liad
thoroughiy thought eut bis subject. His theory
of the "lTrib)al Self" is a sert of fancy patch-
work, for wvhicb Hobbes and Rousseau are
mainly answverable, supplemcnted by touches
from Darwin, Spencer, and Tyler. Bentbam
hie repudiates altogether, and bis deriiat;-n of
Conscience> Right, and R,ýsponsibiiity are
marveilous exampies of imaginative skîl.
"lP. C. WV." replies, starting wvitb a deniai of
the supernatural, of any essential difference 1e-
tween men and animais, and of any creator,
and then hie wvants te knowv how the possible
systems of ethics on this basis should treat a
woman suffering -witb an incurable cancer.
Should tbey nurse hier, &c., for the remainder
of bier days ? Sbould they leave hier alone?
Or should they terminate bier existence ? H-e
then examines tbese questions by the light of
these three theories :-tbe Mechanical or Auto-
matic (Huxleys), the Utilitarian (Mill's), and
the Perfectionist (Cliff-ords>. His conclusion
is that none of them can give a satisfactory an-
swer, and that ne answer is possible witbout a-
belief in the existence of an intelligent Creator,
and in the spiritual part of man. Mr. Fredcric
Harrison, in the third part, is net at bis best.
He agrees with P. C. W. in the main, but
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objects to his Theism. 0f Mr. Matthev Ar-
nold's conciuding paper ini defence, w,%e have no
space left to speak. In this part hie examines
the Gospel of St. John, and deduces as the re-
suit the evidence that the logia or discourses
of Jesus reported thiere are mainly his.j

The Foriuigiz/ly lCe-diew opena wvith a, read-
able paper by Mr. Horace White, giving "An
American's Impressions of England." First
impressions are almost invariably superficial,but
Mr. White appears to have visited the mother-
country with a better furnished mind than most
of his fellowv-countrymen w~ho make the gran.d
tour can boast. The tone of the paper is
almost uniformly approbatory, except wvhen hie
treats of the construction of railway carniages
and luggage arrangements. England, the
wvriter says, i5 " more republican " than the
Ujnited States, because in it " public opinion
acts more speedily, surely, and effectively."
He does flot favour universal suffrage, and
thinks England has already gone far enough, if
not too far, in the path of enfranchisement.
justice, lie contends, is more sureiy and expe-
ditiously administered there. The flrst cause
assigned for this différence mnay be coin-
mended to the framers of the Supreme Court
Act. Lt is that "'English Judges are flot con-
cerned to determnine the constitutionality of any
statute, as Amierican courts are. The latter
" have to determine flot only the interpretation
of the law, but wvhether it wvas competent for
the legè isiature to pass the law ; and the legis-
latures, both national and state, have falien
into the habit of passing bis of at doubtf.ul
conformity to the constitution, reiying upon
the courts to correct their errors, if any-a
habit which may be mildiy characterized as
siovenly, dangerous, and destructive of ail sense
of legisiative resposibility. One-third of al
the delay and expense of ]aw suits (except
those of a strictly common-iaw type) arises
from the necessity iniposed upon Judges of de-
ciding upon the constitutionality of statutes."-
This does not offer a bright prospect to Chief
justice Richards and his colleagues, nor does it
promise iveil for the future of Canadian legisia-
tion. In educationai matters, Mr. White thinks
England wiil eventuaily take the lead, and he
regards the land system there as practicaliy
unalterable. The State Church hie believes to
be "tolerably iveil braced," that Dissent is
making no headway against it, and that the
New Learning' is its only formidable enemy.
The English landscape, sanitary reform, and
the drinking customs, are made the occasion
of some shrewd remarks-above ail, hie is de-
lighted with the civil service system of Eng-
land, which he contrasts -%vith the party method
of promotion in America.

Mr. Lyali's essay on " The Divine Myths of
India " is the wvork of a wriiter thoroughly con-
versant -with his subject. It mnust be read
through to be propeniy appreciated, but its two

main positions admit of brief statement. H-e
maintains, as against Grote, that myths are
neyer mere creations of human imagination,
but are alwiays founded on a substratum of
fact. The other contention is that the polythe-
istic deities of India, at ail events, owe thieir
origin to apotheoses of depar-ed mnen. The
fashionable theory in comparative mythology,
is that ail heathen deities had their origin in the
personfication of natural phenoniena, either of
matter or force. Mr. l3uckle made a notable
error w'hen hie stated that Greece deified heroes
because nature thiere wvas on a small scale,
wvhereas the Hindoo, overwhelmed by the vast-
ness of the wvorld, and the overivhelming power
of the agencies at %vork on it, made gods of
natural phienomena. Mr. Lyall says that the
entire notion Is a niistakze. The Hindoo wor-
ships the departed great as gods, and thien at-
tributes to themn famine, %var, pestilence, orany
other evil that afflicts hiîn. The process is
thus reversed, the phenomena are attnibuted to
supernatural beings, rnot converted into such
beings ; and hie further tells us that the practice
is maintained in every part of India at the
present day. Mr. Symonds, who has contri-
buted so many valuable papers on Greek- and
ltaiian literature, contributes a sketch of
-"Sophocles " and his relation to zEschylus and
Euripides. His analysis of the great draina-
tist's art is exceedingly Iucid and thorough;
but we are rather surprîsed to see that hie ap-
parently agrees wvith GoÈéthe's sneer at the dying
speech of Antigone, in wvhich wve fail to see any-
thing "bordering on the comic." Mr. Jenner's
paper on " Women at the Swiss Universities,"
should be read by ahl friends of hîglier female
education. It is a plain statement of the prac-
ticai resuits of an experiment tried at Zurich
chiefly, but also at Berne. The -writer bas the
advantage of being able to produce the testi-
mony of eminent professors in both universities,
testifying unequivocally to its eminent success.

Mvr. Morley continues his life of Diderot.
The latest instalment covers the period of the
Encyclop2edia, and extends over forty-five
pages. Whien completed, the biograhywil
no doubt,' be published in a separate forrn,
and should be carefuliy studied by allwvho desire
to hear the other side of the question. R&iigious
people aimost shudder at the names of Voltaire,
Rousseau. Diderot, and D'Alembert, vw'homn they
confusewvith Robespiere,Carr.uer, and the heads-
man of the Terror. Mr. Morley's !hree biogra-
phies will enlighten themn on tlie subject of the
three phiiosophical masters of the eighteenth
century. We need hardiy say that the style of
these works is eminently lucid and attractive,
and that with the strict regard for truth dia-
racteristic of the author, no fault is extenuated,
no paltriness ignored or glossed over Nvith
apologetic varnish. Probably the large xnajonity
of Mr.Morley's readers will differfrom 1'im loto
coelo on religious and phiiosophicai grounds,
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yet we believe they will freely acknowv1edge their
indebtedness to him wvhen they rise from a
perusal of these works. Perhaps no wqrk so
littie understood is so often stigroatizeci wit1i
opprobious epithets as the Encyclop.-edia. Mor-
ley gives an interesting account of the gigantic
enterprise from the first-the accidenteto wvhich
it owed its inception, the difficulties it had to
encouniter from the ficklc temper of the Govern-
ment, the hostility of Jesuit and Jansenist, the
defection of Rousseau> the imprudent pub-
lication, by Helvétius, of his wvork De L'Esprit,
and finally the perfidy of the publisher, Le
Breton. Through ail these difficulties, Diderot
str-uggled, even after D'Alembert had aban-
doned the work in despair. Mr. Morley admits;
that Diderot flot only admitted but also wvrote
articles in which lie did flot believe. That on
Jesus Christ ivas Ilobviously a miere piece of
common form," and more than one passage in
his article on Cliritianismýe are undoubtedly
insincere. So in lis Ilmore careful article,
Pr-ovidence, we flnd it impossible to extract
from it a body of coherent propositions of

whicli we could confidently say that they re-
presented lis own creed or the creed that he
dcsired his readers tobear away in their minds."
}{ow far Diderot's disingenuousness may lie
defended in consideration of the perils by which
he wvas environed is a delicate question in
casuistry each reader must answer for him-
self.

The Conservative Government lias won tlie
licarts of the Trade Unionists by its Master
and Servants' and Criminal Law Amendnment
Acts, and if a General Election were to take
place just now, tlie Home Secr-.tary's work
wvould probably secure the triumph uf lis Gov-
crnment in spite of its many sins of omission;
Mr. Henry Compton's paper on the IlWork-
rnanys Victory,» will be e;:ceedingly welcome
to, Mr. Cross. Lt is laudatory rliroughout, yet
a gentle hint is thrown out that sometliing
more is wanting to secure tlie complete adhe-
sion of the artizans. A strong contrast is
drawn between the sneering utterances of Mr.
Bruce and Sir George Jessel and the substan-
tial work donc for them by the Tories.

MUSIC AND THE DRAMA.

IN the October number of last year, we tookithle opportunity, prescnted by the openingi
of M1rs. Morrison's "Grand Opera House,» of
initiatin g a new departmnent of this Magazine-j
that Of"I Music and the Drama." In that issuec
we took occasion to preface our notices of the~
local stage by a few w-vords upon the funictions
of the theatre, and ol that art wbvhl brings its
loyers into that conscious plcasureableness, and
that intelligent sympathy with ecl other, vhich
none other can so effectively and universally
create. On the present occasion, and at thc
re-opening of the Opera House for the new sea-
son, it may not seem out of place, if we say a
word or two further on the theme wvhich a year
ago odcupied our pen, more particularly witli
reference to those higlier influences of tIe
draina, as a recreative art and an cntertaining
educator, -%vhicli inay be inade to enianate froim
the stage, and which rnay win for its future in
our midst an existence fruitfuf in the moral
and intellectual -culture of its patrons. The
play, wlien instinct witli hcaltliy life, and wlien
under the direction of one 'wlose taste is re-
fined, and whose efforts are based upon the best
traditions of the stage, is emphatically a source
of innocent delight, and a means of agreeable
instruction. In the delineation of character, in
the play of motive and action, in the presenta-
tion of every gift of speech, every grace of ac-

tion and deportment. every impulse to lofty
thouglit and feeling, tie acted drama presents
a scope for tlieir exercise and display, sucli as
the art of neither novelist, poet, nor painter can
give, and which may embody the highest efforts
of each, and uce a satisfying substitute for the
deprivation of any, or ail of thien. As an anti-
dote, moreover, to the over-slavish, and mer-
ccnary, commercial spirit oi the age, and as a
means of relieving the biting tcdium of a period
of business stagnation and money stringency,
sucli as exists in the country at present, and of
qualifying the othcrwvise objectionable resuits of
over-carefulncss for tlie Ilmorrow of this life,>'
it is an effective, liappy, and legitimate factor.
StilI, as an important means in achieving these
results, and as an entertainmcnt whidli ail can
indulge in witliout regret, it is dharged that it
cornes short of satisfying even the most we]I-
disposed criticism, and fails in aliaying the
most rational and reasonable of scruples. Rare
are tlie performances, it is said, that can attract
an intelligent play-goer to, witness themn more
than once, and that only at great intervals.
Even where the best of plays are put upon the
boards, tliere is that in their representation that
offends tlie critical eye and ear, and presses
home upon the spectator tlie impression, that
his niglit at the play is a mis-spent eveninga.
Faults in mounting, crudities ini acting, defici-
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encies in support, and other depressing- features and self-possession of nianner, contribute great-
reveal themselves, and that portion of an audi- l y to the impression created up0fl the spectator,
ence that can better employ itseîf than by Sitting and aid in no little degree, to elevate the play
out a performance that gratt-s upon the earand and impart an imiposing effect to the represen
wearies the brain, quits the house disenchar.ted tation.
witb its attractions, and worried by its short- But the pre-requisite of gifts is that of the
comings. The remiedy for this is flot far to seek. voice, which in intonation and flexibility should
In a great degree it is a question of expense- be carefully soùght for, of that wvhich is pleas-
and %vith an augmentcd interest in theatrical ing in the one, a id of variety and compass in
affairs on the part of the public, objections such thc other. Nothing so mnuchi disturbs a house
as these would be remnoved. as to learn of the approachi of an actor fromn the

In addition to an active enterprise in secur- îvings of the stage by famniliarity withi the de-
ing the stars of the theatrical world-and there fects of his voice. And on the contrary, there
should be nîo stint in the endeavour to bring are feîv things more pleasing to an audience,
them on the boards of the Opera House-one thani to listen to a ivell-delivered phrase, or a
Creat requisite is an efficient and attractive fine bit of declamnation, in a voice that has not
stock company. The management last season only power and pathos, but in a tone wvhich is
wvas only fairly successful in regard to this es- tuneful and agreeable to the ear, and that haunts
sential. But its importance should be tho- the recollection, it mnay be, long after it is beard.
roughly apprecîated. I-ov often do wve find a How far the mianageément of thc Opera House
performance, clever and artistic in itself, dragg- miay be said to have selectcd its cempany, and
ing and palling by the utter inability of somne of placed its representations on the boards of the
the actors to appreciate the points of the play theatre, %vith a full appreciationof thoserequire-
reprcsented or to apprehiend its drift, and howv mients, in regard to the one and the ether, which
more frequently do ive flnd the good acting of are so necessary te success, it is not, of course,
soine member of a troupe utterly marred by the for us to say. We have oui)' to do ivith resuits;
gacwrizs of one Iess gifted; and the pleasure thougli, considering the experience, judgment,
thus received from the: efforts of the intelligent and energy of Mrs. Morrison, wve should ordy
aînd pains-taking actor thorouglily damiped by fbe deing lier justice in taking it for granted
the deficiencies of himi who is otherwise. It is that hier efforts to cater for the loyers of the
net the question ef genius and inspiration in an dramna in Toronto, have alwvays been directed
acter tbat ive are discussing, but the contrasts 1by tbat intelligent apprehension o! the business
presented iii the actor wvho lias brouglit study, of bier profession, which has hitberto been hier
culture, reflnemeîît, and art to bear upon his distinctive clîaracteristic. Yet, it is not te be
wark, and huai %vbe is utterly lacking in ttiy o! forgotten, that thie draina in Canada is only in
those requisites, and bas yet te learni thie very process of naturalization, and tbat it is but yes-

alphae fbspoeso.Btfo a little of terday that we liad a building worthy of being
thîe responsibility necessarily falîs upon the t designated as a Theatre, or an Opera House.
stage mnanager, %vhose duty it not only is toe x- ïMoreover, there are feiv amongst us wvho can
ercise a Judicious supervision over tie plays play the helpful roie o! a dramiatic critic, and
put upon the boards, but te see that tbe), are tbose wvho possess a sound judgment in tlîeatri-
properly mnounted, their parts intelligently re- 1cal mnatters, and wvho are capable of giving their
presented, and tbat the piece shiah pessess a 1opinion of a play without betraying the zeal of
bymmetry and completeness, without which it îthe partisan, or the gush of the youthful entbu-
must fail of its effect. 1't is net onlv tlr't there siast, may be courited. on one's fingers. To
blhall be triumphs e! acting, and successes in Iexpect as yet, therefore, any very exalted stand-
scenic display, but care should be taken that ard of excellence, eitlier in regard te tbe class
the atmospbere that surrounds and attaches te o! plays preduced at the Opera Flouse, or in
a play shaîl be prese. ved. Much of this is fre- the manner of their production, would be un-
quently lost ir. the mnechanical, style of the reasonable ; and te judge of the resuit here by
representation, and the play is made te faîl comnparison îvîth the achievements of tbe Lon-
from the standard of art te ivhich it belongs, te don and Paris stage, would be a feelish injus-
that of a peripatetic show, te which it ougbt te tice. Here we have ne recognized class of
have ne kinship. 0f course, fer the sensa- play-goers, except tliose frequenters of the
tional dramna, these niiceties of representatien theatre that belong te the more frivolous and
aire net of se mucbi consequence ; but for the unemnpleyed section of Society, and the audience
imaginative dramna, they are prime requisites; that is drawvn from tlîese visiting the city is as
and as they are absent or present, so thie play yet tee small te be of much acceunt. In the face
inay be said te be artistîcly presented or other- of tliese facts, the sight that meets one at the
wise. Another fecature on the boards that may play, and bearing in mind the large and con-
give pleasure or annoyance te thîe play-goer is tinueus expense involved in the 1'running "of
the imanner, the veice, and the bearing o! the a theatre, is net only creditable in itsel!, but an
acter. On these agaîn, much depends. A dis- achievement in the interest of the dramatic art
tinction of bearing and depertment, and an case in our midst that calls for thie ivarmcst cern-
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inendation. At the samne time, wvhi1e we depre-
cate undue fault-finding, and are iiot unmindful
of the inappreciation of such an enterprise as
that of Mrs. Morrison, on the part of a large
class of the community that oughit to be inter-
ested in, and helpfui towards such labours, ive
cannot but urge the management to greater
efforts in increasing the attraction of the Opera
House. A more ample capital should be at
commnand if necessary, to secure first-class
talent, and there should be no stint in the
amount required to obtain the C. stars" of the
profession. Our observation of the large houses
drawn nightly, through the lengthy engage-
ments of Miss Neilson and Mrs. Rousby last
season, wvould justify the statement that the
public wvill appreciatively and adequately remu-

nerr.e hligli-class talent. In mnay also be safely
said, that the public ivili, on the admnitted prin-
ciple of givirlg value for a good article, give due
support to those wvho mnert it, andci ho are
wvorthy of it. Let there be but the persistent
effort in the higher direction ive have pointed
out, and though the labour may be great, the
cost large, the sympathizers feu', and the dis-
appointmnents mnany, the final resuit can neyer
be in doubt. Having extended these remarks
beyond the limits of our space, and as the sea-
son bas only just begun, we shall defer until
our next issue to notice the plays that have so
far been produced at the Grand Opera Flouse,
and our remarks upon the actors who have pre-
sented thernselves.

LITERARY NOTES.

Readers of THE CANADIAN MONTHLY wvill, 'Messrs. l3lackwood publish an interesting
wve doubt not, be -ladl to learn that arrange- wvork, taken frorm Biackwood's Magazine, by
ments have been completed, by wvhich the pub- Mr. Andrewv Mercer, entitiecl, 'lThe Abode
lishers are enabled to offer The Academjy, a of Snow," comprising the result of observations
literary weekly of the highest rank among Lon- on a journey from Chinese Thibet to the Inidian
don critical journals, at reduced rates, for Ca- Caucasus, through the Upper Valleys of the
nadian circulation. It is arranged, also, to Himnalaya. Z
furnish The Acadenqy to subscribers of THE An interesting Report on the Geology and
CANADIAN MONTHLY, on the rlubbing system, Resources of the region, from the Lake of the
at a special price, to be posted (free) fromn the Woods to the Rocky Mountains, undertaken in
office of publication in London, direct to sub- 1 connection wvith the British North American
scribers. Specîmnen copies, with quotation rates IBoundary Commission, by Mr. George Mercer
for single and club subscriptions, wvill shortly Dawson, a son, we believe of Principal Dawson
be sent from the office of THE MONTHLV. of McGill College, has just been issued by the

Mess asnBo. fMnrathe agents JMessrs. Dawson, of Montreal. We hope to
of Tie Aetidemy for Quebec and Maritime Pro- notice it at somne length in our next issue.
vinces, will extend the eastern subscribers of Messrs. Walker and Miles, of Toronto, have
THEiF MONTHLY, the saine advantages of club- issued a handsome folio volume, entitled, " The
bing with that periodical. New Standard Atlas of the Dominion of Ca-

"Castle Daly, the story of our Irish home, nada,>' which must prove of value for reference
thirty years ago,» wvhich appear,.d in ilZa cii- ito ail classes. The wvork is compiled fromr the
lan'- Magazine, is now issued in separate form. latest official niaps and surveys, and comprises
The novel is written by Miss Annie Keary, and a series of topographical, gecological, and rail-
is said to be excellent both in manner anci mat- wvay maps of the country. '
ter. Messrs. Macmillan have also issued a very A newv work entitled, ",The Dawn of Life,*"
interesti ng Scotch story, said to be written by the by Principal Dawson, of Montreal, as dnnounced
wvifé of an Oxford Profe!ssor, entitled, 'I The by Messrs. Hodder & Stoughton, of London.
H-arbour Bar.' The work consists of an accounit of the oldest

l'vo new works of interest to the bank- knowvn fossil remains, andi their relations to
ing community are just annournced, Professor . geological time, and to the developmrent of the
Bonamny Price's treatise o'r, -Currency and animal kingdom.
Banking," and Professor Jevon's centribution to An original and important contribution on
the International Scientific Series, on " Money the subject of Secular Changes of the Earth's
and the Science of Exchange." Climate, by Mr. James Croîl, of H. M.

A Canadian Edition wvill shortly appear of a Geological Survey, is to be published imme-
new wvork by Miss Muloch, author of John Ha- diately by Messrs. Appleton & Co. The
lifax, gentleman, bearing the title of"I Sermons wvork, wvhich is said to be one of the most phil.
out of Church. " A reprint of Miss Alcott's newv osophical contributions to the science of geo..
novel, " Eight Cousins, or the Aunt-HilI," is logy wvithin the last century, is entitled IlCIL
issued by Messrs. Dawson Bros., of Montreal. mate and lime in their Geol ogical relations."


